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c. JoN ES, Λ. 
Smith & Machinist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Manufacturer of gene»! machinery, steam en 
<1M·. mill work, epool machinery anil tools, 
bolt* set screw*, tape. 'Iles an«l drille made and 
paired 
» I,BERT I». PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Tiirtue Moderate. 
1 klSBEE A PARKER, 
h 
Attorney» and Counsellor» at Law, 
Kl MFOKD KALLS, MAINE. 
A Special Collection Department. 
George D. Bls'-ee, Ralph T. Parke; 
L. BUCK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
All my beet work warranted. 
(J. 
J^R. Η. Ρ JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
« itîice Hour»—Η to ïi—1 to ♦. 
J JDUATtO 
WOODBURY. A.M., M.D., 
Physician & Surgeon, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
OOue and residence, 12 High street. 
^ κ aaoim 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Home Block Collacttoaaa specialty 
Κ itRlC Κ A l'A HK, il 
Attorneys at Law, 
BETHEL, MAINE 
> 'dleoB E. Herrlck. El 1er? C. 
Park 
.1 »I(N 
9. HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
DiXKIELD. MAINE. 
ΡΚΟΒΛΤΚ NOTICES. 
Γ all ιχτ«.ιη« lntereeted In eltner of the Eetate» 
hereinafter named 
Kl a Prubate Court, held at Parle. In and 
for tin· County of Oxford, on the thirl Tuesday 
of 
Unuary, in the year of our Lorl oue thousand 
cine hundred and four. The following matter 
·η!ηκ been presented for the action thereupon 
[•••relnafter Indicated, it I·» hereby « 'HDKUfci· 
That nollce thereof I* given to all jiereone In· 
by causing a copy of thle orler to 
be 
I Sht· three weeks euccoealvely In 
the Οχ- 
IV· η oc rai, a newt-oaper published at South 
Paris, In ->nt 1 County, tnat thev may appear at 
a 
..urt to lie held at Paris, on 
t >·'thirl Tuesday of February, A. D. 19M, at » 
f tin .i-k In th? forenoon, and be heart there- 
on If they -»ee cause. 
«•M MB1A C*>LE, late of Pari». deceased; 
w ι. !><-titl·>n for probate thereof presented 
Ι- Κ l '.ittle, the executrix therein named 
\l.\Nso\ s HATHAWAY, late of Canton, 
rcea.se·'; will and petition for pmtiate th reof 
i··.-—ut· by Martha A. Hathaway, the ex- 
ei utrix therein named. 
I'HIN WH1TM\N, late of Pari·», deceased: 
w tiid |«etltlon for probate thereof ρrvsente·I 
t '.arles F. Whitman, the executor therein 
naini'd. 
ZKBJVA ii WHITNEY, late of I>ei'mark, 
.·■ a-cl. will and petition for pnbate thereof 
■ — fit*· l»y Eleanor I* Kimball, the executrix 
therein named. 
wil [.MM W. SPKING, late of Browulleld, 
<-· potMua for license to eel· and con· 
-Mti.· present· d by Samurl Ε spring, 
administrator. 
■>1 >W M BRYANT late of Sumner, de- 
a- dual arr unt for allowance and petitlou 
order to distribute balance r> malnlug lu hie 
ι...·, ^rv-euted by John Robinson. aditiln 
1st ra tor. 
MHiT'V Ε GKNTLKMW of Porter, a 
»r llr-t account prewnteU for allowance by 
Kellaace C. Llbby guartlau. 
ADDISON Ε HERRI· K. 
Judge of eald Court. 
V true copy—Attest — 
ALBERT D. Ρ VRK. BegDter. 
XOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby ilve·» notice that >e 
ha- iluly appointe·! H'lnilutftratur of the 
ert:Ue of 
(•KDRUh II. BKitiljs. late of ''arls. 
In tin- County of <>xfor·!. deceased, ami given 
lionda as the law directs. All person* having 
•(«••ran·!·» tiralnat the estate of ■»»!·! deceased are 
le-d red to present the lame for seulement, and 
1 Indebted thereto are requeete«l to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Ian l'.tth. 1:»H. J AMES S. WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
The nibseriber hereby given notice that he had 
«■··» <fulv appointed executor of the U>t will ami 
testament or 
Μ\ΚΤΠ\ II Κ Λ liKISUT* »N. late of Fryeburg, 
hi the County of oxford, deceased. All persons 
hating demands against the estate of said <le- 
■ «■ ι-«·■! are te-1 red to present the same for aettle- 
iit, an·! all tudebted thereto are rajuested to 
make |i»> mon» Immedlate'v 
Jan lith. fcftM. WILLIAM H. HATCH. 
NOTICE. 
Id the I >lsttle'. Court of the I'nlted states for the 
Itof Maine In Bankruptcy. 
In'he matter o' ) 
SI' Μ Ν ΕΚ F. Kl M ΒΛ LL, In Bankruptcy. 
of Waterfonl, Β nkrupt. ) 
To the creditor* of um er F. Kimball In the 
County of « >xford and district aforrxald : 
Notice Is hereby given that on t e i'trd «lay of 
Jan Λ 1» l;*4. the said Sumner F. KimbaU'was 
•Inly a 'judlcated bankrupt. an<l that the il ret ί 
iiiieilnii of hi·» creditor·» will be bel·! at the Court 
House, in -outii Pari», on the loth ·Ι»ν of Feb., 
Λ. I» Ihi^. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wh'oh 
tli c the -aid c editors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee. examine the bankrupt, 
and :raii-a<·'. such other bu tness ai» may properly 
1 
come !*'f ;c -ahI meeting 
South 1 vt- Jan. «. 1904 
UKu. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Kankmptcy. ! 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber herebv give·» notice that she 
ham lieen ·Iuly appolnte<( administratrix of the 
estate of 
WILLIAM M. SH AW, late of I'arls, 
in the Countv of Oxforl, decease»!, anil given 
bond-as the I-w direct·». All per**>iw having 
«lemanls ngaliist the estate of said deceased tif 
«Icslred to pre-ent the same for settlement, 
anil 
a i Indebted thereto are re«|ueste«l to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. Huh, l'.«4 LILLIAN A.SHAW. 
NOTICE. 
The sub-crlber hereby gives notice that he 
has lieen » I u y appointed ailmlnli»trator of the 
c»tate of 
UMHttiE H. BR1UUS, late of Parie 
In the Couuty of Oxford, ilecea.se·!. and given ; 
li«>n<is as the law directs Ail persona having 
lemau'ls against the estate of sat·! deceased 
are 
desired to present the same for settlement, 
anil 
a in'led tel ther «Ho are retjuested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. UKh. ly(M. JAMES S. WRIGHT. 
I], U. iHA\DLEK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
SUe or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Ooor Frames. 
If lu want of any kind of Finish for Inside 
or 
< >utslde work, send In your or«ler· line Lnm 
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for C ash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matche t Hani Wood Floor Board· for sale. 
E. W. IHAKDLEK, 
Sumner. 
Black Stallion, 
DECORATE, 
"Every Inch a King." 
By Dare Devil, record a .09. 
Dam, Jewel, dam of Lord March, 
2 :11 1 -a, and Point Dexter, a :a 1 I-a. 
Send for circular. 
W. J Wheeler, 
South Pari*, Maine 
HAS I 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES ! 
W. P. MAIM, 
*S Hal· St., SoaM Pari*, Me. 
Mail order* promptly tiled. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"»1*κκυ THK PLOW." 
Correet>ou<lence on practical UKricultura! topic» 
U eoltclte·!. Address all communications In- 
tended for this department to HKNBY D. 
IUmxhm), Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, Parle. Me. 
The World's Fair Prize-List. 
,μροβταχτ change» AND CORRECTION8 
ANNOUNCED by chikk cobvkn. 
Since the preliminary 
prize-list (or the 
show was issued Chitt Loour 
stock 
iSjS^^eKe  »»»»«* »' ibe8r ftx which Mr. Coburn has furnished o the
F\o"hange has been made in the pre- 
liminary classification for horses as pu 
lisbed last August, but a^^JJJJ'i^stud been made as to ?^r%\\V oe «SÏ coach books recognized for the u m.- 
Seattle an important change^ made in »"%n enthreW new 
ibus 
(or two such ^"'•'"XVo'nTho.Î It. 
Two entirely new 
"Γΐ"(Μ caule bVwes. These will he «radeîat tt oy ^ between Short- 
io'tn.'^rei''," Aberdeeo-^; &f!!roe."nti» l51..ye.i 
"'Th^heepto.» i her». Κ',ΪΪΓΛΐ coins and Dorseis am 
^ are iv. sance classification and Ρ 
Leicee- „u> h.»p»^ Ch..wa (wl 32,r,i ter», each bteeti 
wm be some- ÏSL-Sinu.· -„rxc *iVT Ï.3^3K KamWoiUet, 
::ϊτ^^γρ1:οΓ.'Μ compete together. 
™ nÎhU?WU*o( reeor.1 not other- 
wise ^Sera7niTudUmK Cheshire», 
etc.. the class ι 
alterations ,naming unchanged. ao »' 
Essex have been made «the )£* ch,H!>e8 
fur champion grade 
^eYve additionalI 
have been added, 
Mediterranean ■srja"»**£ —· μ 1 Γ and the following non-standard turkeys, 
scbantam8. Indian varieties, t.rayj ι 
... Klondike», 
penciled Plymouth l'araidge amlMivei Η 
uland Keds. 
sa 
UOinptOlO Will DC 
The exposition dog show will be held 
under Universal Exposition rules, inas- 
much as the international character of 
the world's fair makes it impracticable 
to restrict all exhibitors to the regula- 
tions of any national kenuel club. The 
kennel club stud books of the different 
countries will be recognized in this 
arrangement, and certificates will be 
required showing eutry in the stud book 
of the country from which the dog is 
exhibited. The preliminary work for 
this is well in hand, as is that for the cat 
aud pet stock show.—Maine Farmer. 
.Manures and Soils. 
I η Κ WORTH OK STABLE MANUKK. 
Of course the best way of keeping up I 
soil fertility is by using manure. The I 
experience of city gardeners clearly I 
proves that the soil can be kept at 
the I 
highest state of fertility by large appli-1 
cations of manure alone, though many I 
truck farmers use fertilizers either ex-| 
clusively or in euoimous quantities. I 
\Vlieu manure is used in large enough! 
quantities it supplie.-» all the plaut food I 
elements in abundance and is of especial I 
value in gardening, as it provides a large I 
amount of nitrogenous matter which 1 
is of value in promoting the growth of I 
vegetable tissue. It also keeps the soil I 
filled with humus. I 
Fertilizers are principally used where] 
it is impossible to obtain manure. When I 
they are applied with intelligence and I 
judgmeut the farm income is not only! 
greatly increased without injury to the I, 
soil, but the soil fertility is actually in-1 | 
creased. When carelessly or ignorantly I ( 
employed a contrary result surely fol-1. 
lows. Fertilizers wonderfully increase!, 
and stimulate the production of profit·! ( 
able crops. In many parts of the ooun-11 
tiy it would be impossible to farm profit-1 | 
ably without them, i'robably no other!, 
agency introduced within the 
last fifty I, 
years has so directly benefited the farm-11 
ing sections of the east as commercial!, 
fertilizers. The trade in fertilizers is 
I. 
erormous, several million tons being I. 
corsumed every year in this country. I, 
But, unlike manure, there are limitations!, 
to the use of fertilizers, because of the! | 
limitations of the soil. 11 
The exclusive use of fertilizers upon I 
cultivated crops on the same land for a|, 
long term of years impoverishes the soil ] | 
of its humus or vegetable matter. Under 
such treatment soils become more and 11 
more difficult to plow and cultivate;!] 
they quickly dry out and bake in sum-1 
mer and are badly washed in winter. In ( 
the effort to preserve the declining soil I 
moisture, the land is cultivated morel] 
thoroughly each year and by this con-1 
tinuous stirring the humus of the soil 
is , 
still further depleted by the excessive! 
nitrification that results. The time I, 
comes at last when the land no longer 
responds with paying crops and it 
must! 
be abandoned, rested or rotated with! 
cover crops for a term of years. 
The 
rapidity of this depletion depends upon! 
the character of the land, sandy soils or I 
those having little moisture being 
the! 
tirst to give out. In the south there 
are! 
many thousand acres of this 
"runiate" 
land. 
Commercial fertilizers have been used! 
by Atlantic coast farmers for many- 
years and the concensus 
of opinion is 
that where fertilizers are the sole depend-1 
ence the texture of the soil 
must! 
be preserved by adding vegetable c 
matter, which is most easily done by] 
plowing down green crops, or 
the crop! 
producing power of the land will 
fail.— [ 
Ν. E. Homestead. ! 
Apropos to the increase of orcharding 
I 
in the country it is estimated that west! 
of the Mississippi river there are now! 
enough tr;es to grow as many apple· 
as I 
were available in the entire country! 
ten years ago. 
Almanac Days. 
WKATUKK K0RKCA8T FOU THE YBAR IS 
OK A DEPRESSING CHABACTKB. 
W. W. Woodward of Danielson, who 
breasts the weather for the coming year 
>y careful observation of the "almanac 
lavs," has forwarded the result of his 
)lne -vations fo» this year to "The Cou- 
aut." The result of his forecast is of a « 
listinctly depressing character, as the 
Mitlook is for cold and stormy weather 
luring 1904. April, November and 
December are to be characterized by 
:lear but cold weather but the rest of 
be year promises to be marked by more 
han the average number of storms. 
As every intelligent person knows 
who was born or reared in northern 
Connecticut, the twelve days beginning 
it 12:01 a. m. on December 25 and ending 
it 11 *">9 I', m. on January·1), are obser- 
ration days for the new year. The 
weather for the month of January is to 
>e marked by the features character- 
zing December 2S, February by the 
weather of December 20, and so on. 
The method pursued in Danielson and 
ilsewhere, of recording the observations 
Λ· the twelve «lays, is to mark out a 
•ircle for each day. If December 2 » is 
;lear from midnight to midnight the 
ircle is left untouched, a record being 
nada underneath it to indicate whether 
>r not the temperature is above or be- 
ow the average for the time of the year. 
Should it prove cloudy or stormy dur- 
ng the tirst part of the day the left hand 
>art of the circle is shaded according to 
he degree of cloudiness or storm, the 
hading to occupy the same proportion 
.f the circle as the storm or cloudiness 
loes of the day. The same course is 
mrsued with the succeeding days until 
he close of January 5, when the fore- 
ast for the year is completed. 
Judging from the weather for the twelve 
lavs iu question, the present month is to 
>e marked by warm and stormy weather, 
he latter part of the month abounding 
vith storm. February is like unto it 
•xcept, in addition to the storm, there is 
ο be very cold weather. March is to be 
narked by cold weather, the tirst qiiar- 
er to be clear, but to be fo lowed by a 
evere storm near the middle of the 
nonth. April, according to this prog· 
lostication, is to be clear and cold. 
,lav will open with clear weather but 
wo-thirds, at least, of the month is like- 
v to be cloudy or stormy. J une is to be 
narked bv clouds and storms for the 
irst part, but the month will end with 
lear weather. 
I ike all the other months in the year, 
xcept January, the thermometer is 
ikelv to be below the season s average, 
ulv and August are both marked by 
loud ν weather. September may open 
nth a week of clear weather but the lat- 
er part of the month is of ebon black- 
iess, as is the tirst half of October, while 
he latter part of the tenth month is 
lear. November and December are 
oth clear and to be marked by extrerae- 
y cold weather. 
w 
Regarding his predictions Mr. Wood- 
ward writes: "Mrs. Ellen D. Lamed, 
gured out that my prognostications for 
902 were correct; 1 fear she cannot, 
Kike forecast for 1003 as nearly correct 
,ut still 1 think they compare favorably 
rith the United States weather bureau 
redictions. These, compared with the 
ctual weather for three years, l.H)l,, 
IHJii and 1903, make 4 IS days practically 
orrect 322 partially correct and 181 
rholly wrong."—Hartford, (Conn.,) Cou- 
^ ant. 
Around the Farm. I 
Vow it is winter and farmers are think- 
ig only of their stock. This is all right, 
m does it not seem as if your ""J"™" ? ,-ork ought to be plotted out now. ( 
k'hilethe snow is piling up deeperand | 
eeper, your grass roots are PrePJ"JJ , >r another hay season. Why not de-
ide what you are going to raise and j 
rhere? ι < 
A farmer once said to me, "I nevt*r ! ι 
sci phosphate but once and then in , 
i»me beans and the weeds grew up to 
îy shoulders." Said I, "What made 
lie weeds grow?" 
Oftentimes farmers trust too much to 
ressing. It takes more than a rich soil J 
1 
ο raise good crops, as you will discover t I 
f you examine the field of some one 
who 
oes not advocate the hoe and cultivat- 
r. Side by side lie two fields but oo 
liferent farms. One of the farmers 
ends his two acres of sweet corn, while 
he other does not tend his three acres, 
iow, do you nee»Lto be told which one 
aises the larger "r<>p? 1 think not. As 
general rule farmers appreciate more 
n<l more the value of brains mixed with 
arm work. 
It has been said that a fool could make 
good farmer, but on the contrary a 
nan cannot be educated too much to be 
good farmer. He takes papers and 
nagazines and every day linds class- 
ical and scientific references that he 
rould be ignorant of did he not have 
ome education. 1 
Science is going to become more and 
nore important on the farm. Some 
iuie it will be necessary to know how to 
est his soil, food and stock food. There 
s no more need of stuffing one kind of 
Iressing to a field than there is of pitt- 
ing ashes in a fire to burn. Again, sci· 
nee is going to help out the farmer by 
living him more intimate telephone cou- 
lection and transportation; and although 
armera may not realize it, their children 
re going to need a better education for 
uture life thau they had in past time, 
η a future time farmers are going to 
>ut more and more science into farming 
intil it will be possible for them to have 
irban advantages.—Farmer Wayback in 
J ai ne Farmer. 
Sheep in Utah. 
It is estimated that fully 2,000,000 head 
>f sheep will graze upon the ranges of 
Jtah this winter. At present their con- 
lition is unusually good, and the pros- 
pects are that they will do extremely 
veil and escape with a light percentage 
if mortality. In this regard tiro out- 
ook is much more encouraging than in 
he previous year, when scanty feed and 
arly storms in the lambing season caus- 
id many fatalities and seriously affected 
he iucrease. The shipments of sheep 
o the markets at Omaha, Kansas City 
md Chicago were comparatively light, 
tnd actual figures are not obtainable at 
his time. The prices realized were: for 
at wethers, 3 to .'if cents per pound gross, 
orewes, 2 1-1 to 2 l-2c. gross, aud for 
ambs, Η 1-2 to 3 3-4 cents gross. 
As the strain naturally deteriorates, 
;reat pains are taken to restore the same 
>y introducing blooded animals of the 
Jncoln, Shropshire, Merino and Ram- 
jouillet breeds, and as a result of the 
ntelligent care displayed, Utah mutton, 
)o less than Utah wool, is highlyesteem- 
;d by eastern buyers. 
As in the case of the wool industry, 
he sheep raisers are handicapped when- 
;ver there is a light water supply or an 
inusually severe winter. High rates of 
freight are also a perennial source of 
:omplaint.—New England Farmer. 
In a lecture on cost and feeding of 
filage before the recent annual meeting 
if the Connecticut board of agriculture, 
Prof. F. W. Taylor of the New Hamp- 
shire Agricultural College stated that 
jxperiments had shown there was no 
marked difference in the digestibility of 
Che three forms of corn—green, dry or 
iilage in the silo. The results of actual 
Feeding trials also show substantially 
the same results, though the silage gener- 
ally comes out a little ahead. 
The West Texas Stockman says that 
there are 7,000,000 cattle in Texas, that 
they have depreciated $3 per head since 
last year, making a total loss of $21,- 
000,000. Fat cows down there are now 
selling at $14 to $15 a head, or $4 to 15 
below last year; 3-year-old steers at 924 
to $26, against $28 to $35 a year ago; 2- 
year-olds, $17 to $10, against $21 to $25; 
yearlings, $13 to $15, against $16 to $18, 
and calve·, $7 to $8, against $10.—New 
England Farmer. 
m 
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ALICE of OLD Ι 
VINCENNES 
By MAURICE THOMPSON 
Copyright. 1900. fcjr th. BOWEN-MERRILL COMPANY 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΒ'ΦΦ'·»<lhj» ·><£» t|» ?vj» φ'·»'f> 
CHAPTER XVIII. 
\ 1 11 ! l!"> XIOONIJWHT. 
ΠΚΝ Hamilton, aft''»· running 
Home distance, saw that be 
was training iiimhi Allot' am 
would soon overtake her. it 
uUlod fresh energy to his Unit», lie 
i,»d quicklj" wallwl 
what lie had done in visiting the 100 J hi "prisoner at so late an hour In 
the ni· lit. What would his ofllcers and 
χ»... Α.*. «.ι» 
lM. extremely embarrassing. and to e TJ* chasing her would ^ef**! ground for ridicule on the parof hi 
eutire com ma nd. Therefore his Art 
thought, after passing through the [l'^f tern and realizing fully what sou 
redicanient threatened him was. ο re· 
capture her and return her to the 
r>rison room In the blockhouse 
attracting attention. Ί id* ηυλ\|,n' Ζί ,ο ta ™»lor taak '"»» »*>: ? ut Ptxt feared, for in the moon!i„.it. iich on !,,««« of, 
clouds was fast growing stro1'^· Lw her seem to falter and *«»kl l; LYrtainlv her flight was checked and 
took an eccentric turn, as if wane ο »- 
structiou had barred he.« >· 
(> rushed on. not seeing that 
served a man Intervene.!. Imhod. 
lie was within a few strides of laj ·H.- 
His baud ou her when he saw her ma^ tlie rtrange movement. 
Miviniting suddenly aside. she had W :,ne two persons instead of one. Rut 
Instantlv the flgures coincided again. 
Uid in becoming taller faced about and 
lonfrontcd him. 
Hamilton stoptHHl «Hort ... ^ 
Tta dark Heme was aboutI*» I· '» 
m mi iilm- » »'·'« 1,01 V.'.k.i.lv nronl Uashwl dluily bm. aumfe- 
iu II Div Of the moou. 1 lie motion 
hie was that of an expert swordsman 
(lacing himself flrmly on ills legs. *»th 
til»» weapon at gtiard. 
Λ,„·ο Law .ta man ... tar patI. ) 
,1 time to avoid running aga n^t h.m. 
[ M.tlv as a flying bird when it whisk" 
tself in a short semicircle past a tree i a bough She sprang aside and 
,wnng around to the rear of him. 
sU,.eon.·.....- 
>owird .he town. Hut hi passl'ur sta 
recocniwHl him. It was i^it ier lV-n't; nd how grin, he looked. » < 
.rv was mad.·» in the twinkling of η 
>v«\ and Its effect was instantané, u. 
riot oi'Iv checking the for«' of tur 
ttP'bt. but stopping her and turn nu 
ier alKv.it to gaze before she had gone 
Ίνο n:n*CS fîU'tli*1!· 
« 
Hamilton's nerve held, startled as he 
When he reali/.ed that an arm * 
nan stood i'cfore him. ( hant'in·-. tin 
rapier, which he held In his right 
1:1„d, over into his left lie drew a ! pistol from the breast of his 
wil and 111·, d. The report was slia Ρ 
Ζ loud, but it caus. <1 no ^ 
„,t b d. The bullet from his ucapon 
irr'smù'k 'taav'Î "ii .«Μ#; Mice fell Ihnp and motumless t» Oa
•Oil, ™ muuiiu, "mt* vw.M jM.».».. 
valor wore splintered over with ice. 
She lay pitifully crumpled. «ni·· nrin 
•utst retched in the moonlight. Father 
[teret heard the bullet hit her and 
ιιγ.ι.ηΙ in time tu sco lift' stagger baek- 
,vartl with a huiul convulsively prt ssed 
>ver her heart. lier face, slightly up· 
uttu'il as slit* reeled, gave the moon a 
îallUi target tor its su'cugtheuing rays. 
>weet, beautiful, its rigid features 
lashed fur a second «1 nil then liait 
timed finai the light and went down. 
I-'ather Beret uttered a short, thin 
•ry and moved as if to go to the fallen 
;lrl, but just then he saw Hamilton's 
«word pass uver again into his right 
land and knew that there was iu> time 
'or anything but death or tight, the 
rood pr. -t did not shirk what might 
liave made the readiest of soldiers 
nervous. Hamilton was known to be a 
rreat swordsman and proud of the die- 
inetion. Father Beret had seen him 
peuee with Farnsworth in remarkable 
form, touching him at will, and ill inin- 
sterlng to the men in tin· tort he had 
licard tliem talk of the governor's in- 
comparable skill. 
Λ priest is. in perhaps all cases but 
he last out of a thousand, a man of 
:»eaee, not to be forced into a fight, 
L»ut the exceptional one out of the ten 
hundred it is well not to stir up if you 
ire looking for an easy victim. Ham- 
ilton was iu the habit of considering 
»very antagonist immediately compier- 
ible. His domineering spirit could not, 
when opposed, reckon with any possi- 
bility of disaster. As he sprang toward 
Father Beret there was a mutual rec- 
ognition and—we speak guardedly— 
something that sounded exactly like 1111 
exchange of furious execrations. As 
for Father Beret's words, they may 
have been a mere priestly formula of 
objurgation. 
The moon was accommodating. With 
a beautiful white splendor it entered 
η space of eloudless sky. where it seem- 
ed to slip along the dusky blue surface 
among the stars, far over In the west. 
"It's you. is it?" Hamilton exclaimed 
between teeth that almost crushed one 
nnother. "You prowling hypocrite!" 
Father Beret said something. It was 
not complimentary, and it sounded sul- 
phurous. if not profane. KememlM»r. 
however, that a priest can scarcely 
hope to be better than IV ter. anil 
Peter did actually tijako the simon 
pure remark when hard pressed. At 
all events. Father lterot said somethin 
with vigorous emphasis, and met Ham- 
ilton half war. 
| 
HOOD FAUM 
Condition Powders 
The Best Conditioner. 
Make horses eat, expel worms, when fed as 
directed, increase the milk supply In cows, 
make stock healthy, prevent sickness and 
distemper, keep young stock on the gain, 
prevent and cure Indigestion, make hens lay. 
By increasing the appetite and aiding the 
digestive and assimilative functions they 
enable all kinds of stock to get the greatest 
possible benefit from feed consumed. 
"My horse had scratches and was run 
down. I gave him Hood Farm Condition 
Powders and noticed a change for the bet- 
ter In few days." A. A. Gov*, Montpe- 
lier, Vt. 
Prices: 25c., 60c. and |1. A 35 lb. box 
sells for $5. Prepared by C. I. Hood Co., 
Lowell, Maes. For «ale by P. A. Short· 
Lirr Λ Co., South Pari·, Me. 
Ilot h mon, stimulated to the finger 
tips l»y a tirait of imperious passion, 
fairly |>1 nii^r<>«l t<» the Inévitable «·οη- 
lliet. All. if Alien could have seen her 
beautiful weapons truss, if she could 
have heard the tine, farreaching clink, 
clink, clink, while sparks leaped forth 
dazzling even in the moonlight; if she 
could have noted the admirable—nay, 
the amazing—play as the men, regain- 
ing coolness to some extent, gathered 
th"ir forces and fell cautiously to the 
deadly work, it would have been 
enough to change the cold shimmer of 
lier tact· to a Hash of warm delight. 
For she would have understood every 
f-'int. lunge, parry, and seen at a glance 
h ην Father Beret set the pace and led 
the race at the beginning. She would 
have understood, for Father Beret had 
taught her all she knew about the art 
of fencing. 
Hamilton quickly felt, and with a 
sense of its strangeness, the priest's 
masterly command of bis weapon. The 
surprise called up all his caution and 
cleverness. Before he could adjust 
himself to such au unexpected con- 
dition he came near being spitted out- 
right by a pretty pass under his guard. 
The narrow escape, while It put him on 
his best mettle, sent a wave of super- 
stition through Ills brain. lie recalled 
what Barlow had jocularly said about 
the doing» of the devil-priest or priest- 
fevll at Koussillon place on that niglit 
when the patrol guard attempted to 
take Gaspard Ronsslllon. Was this 
indeed Father Beret, that gentle old 
man, now before him, or was It an 
aveuging demon from the shades? 
The thought flitted electrically across 
his mind, while he deftly parried, 
feinted, lunged, giving his dark antag- 
onist all he could do to meet the play. 
Priest or devil, he thought—he cared 
not which—he would reach his vitals 
presently. Yet there lingered with him 
a haunting half fear or tenuous awe, 
"It's you, in it/" 
which may have aided, rather than 
hindered, his ex«ellent swordsman- 
MUJI. 
Underfoot It wn« slushy with mud, 
water and ice, the consistency varying 
from a somewhat solid trust to pud- 
dies that half inundated Hamilton's 
bouts and quite oversowed Father 
Beret's moccasins-an execrable field 
for the little matter in hand. They 
gradually shifted position. Now It j 
was the governor, then the priest, who 
had advantage as to the light. For 
some time Father Beret seemed quite 
the shiftier and surer tighter, but (was 
his age telling on himV) he lost per- 
ceptibly in suppleness. Still Ilainil-1 
ton failed to touch him. There was a ; 
battling something in the old man's 
escape now and again from what ought 
to have been an Inevitable stroke, j 
Was it luck? It seemed to Hamilton ; 
more than that—a sort of uncanny eva- 
sion. Or was it supreme mastery, the 
last and subtlest reach of the fencer's 
craft? 
Youth forced nge slowly backward 
in the struggle, which at times took 
on spurts so furious that the slender 
blades, becoming mere glints of aeicu- 
lar steel, split the moonlight back and 
forth, up and down, so that their meet- 
ings. following one another in a well 
nigh continuous stroke, sent a jarring 
noise through the air. Father Beret 
lost inch by Inch, until the fighting was 
almost over the body of Alice, and now 
for the first time Hamilton became 
aware of that motionless something 
with the white, luminous face in pro- 
file against the ground; but he did not 
let even that unsettle his fencing gaze, 
which followed the sunken and dusky 
eyes of bis adversary. Λ perspiration 
suddenly Hooded his body, however, 
and began to drip across his face. His 
arm was tiring. A doubt crept like a 
chill Into his heart. Then the priest 
appeared to add a cubit to his stature 
and waver strangely in the soft light. 
Behind him. low against the sky. a 
wide winged owl shot noiselessly 
across just above the prairie. 
The soul of a true priest Is double; 
it is the soul of a saint and the soul of 
a worldly man. What is most beauti- 
ful in this duality Is the supreme cour- 
age with which the saintly spirit at- 
tacks the worldly and so often hero- 
ically masters it. In the beginning of 
the fight Father Beret let a passion of 
the earthly body take him by storm. 
It was well for Governor Henry Ham- 
ilton that the priest was so wrought 
upon as to unsettle his nerves; other- 
wise there would have been*an evil 
heart impaled midway of Father Be- 
ret's rapier. A little later the saintly 
spirit began to assert itself, feebly in- 
deed, but surely. Then It was that 
Father Beret seemed to be losing agil- 
ity for awhile as he baekstepped away 
from Hamilton's Increasing energy of 
assault. In his heart the priest was 
saying: "1 will not murder him. I 
must not do that. He deserves death, 
but vengeauce is not mine. I will dis- 
arm him." Step by step he retreated, 
playing erratically to make an opening 
for a trick he meant to use. 
It was singularly loose play, a sort 
of wavering, shifty, incomprcbvnsible 
show of carelessness that caused Ham- 
ilton to entertain a doubt, which wa3 
really a fear, as to what was going to 
hapi>en, for, notwithstanding all this 
neglect of due precaution on the 
priest's part, to touch him seemed Im- 
possible, miraculously so, and every 
plan of attack dleenivpd into fntiHtv 
ν 
In the most maddening wuy. 
«Priest, devil or gliost!" raged Ham- 
ilton. with u froth gathering around 
lile mouth. "I'll kill you, or — 
He made a lunge when his adversary 
left an opening which appeared abso- 
lutely beyond defense. It was a quick, 
dexterous, vicious thrust, lhc blade 
leaped toward Father Bercfs heart 
w ith a twinkle like lightning. 
At that moment, although warily 
nlert and hopeful that his opportunity 
wii* at hand. Father Beret came near 
losing his iiie, for as he sidestepped 
!i-.:l easily parried Hamilton's thrust, 
wild: lie had invited, thinking to en- 
tiïVi:* !e his bi.ule and disarm him. he 
<·.;·!-!.; his foot in Alice's skirt and 
s;ïiiîiblvd. ivarlv falling across lier. 
It would have been easy for Hamilton 
to rut» blm tiironyh bail he Instantly 
I' "o'ved up the advantage, but the 
moonlight mi Alice's face struck his 
eyes, and !»y that indirect ray of vision 
which is often strangely effective he 
rec cruized her lying there. It was a 
disconcerting thing for him. but he 
rallied instantly and sprang asi<le. tak- 
ing a new position just in time to face 
Father Beret again. A «'bill crept up 
his back. The horror whieh he could 
not shake off enraged him beyond 
measure. Gathering fresh euergy. he 
renewed the assault with desperate 
steadiness, the highest product of abso- 
lutelv molten fury. 
Father Beret felt the dangerous ac- 
cess or power in his antagonist's arm 
nnd knew that a crisis had arrived. 
He could not be careless now. llerc 
was a swordsman of the best school 
calling upon him lor all the skill and 
strength and cunning that he could 
command. Again the saintly element 
was near being thrown aside by the 
worldly in the old man's breast. Alice 
Iving there seemed mutely demanding 
that be avenge lier. A riotous some- 
thing in his blood clamored for a 
quick and certain act In this drama by 
moonlight, a tragic close by a stroke 
of terrible yet perfectly fitting justice. 
There was but the space of a breath 
for the conflict in the priest's heart, 
vet during that little time he reasoned 
the case and quoted Scripture to him- 
self. 
"Domine, percutimus in gladlof 
rang through his mind. ("Lord, shall 
we smite with the swordV") 
Hamilton seemed to make answer to 
this with a di.zzling display of skill. 
The rapiers sang a strange song abov e 
the sleeping girl, a lullaby with corus- 
cations of death In every keen note. 
Hamilton piessed, nay rushed, the 
fight with a weight and ut a pace 
which could not last, but Father B«s-et 
withstood him so firmly that he made 
no farther headway. He even lost 
some ground a moment later. 
-You Jesuite hypocrite!" he snarled 
"You lowest of a vile brotherhood of 
Tbeu lie rushed again, making a 
magnifi ent show of strength, quick- 
ness and accuracy. The sparks hissed 
and crackled from the rasping and 
ringing blades. 
Father Beret was in truth a Jesuit 
and as such a zealot, but he was not a 
liar or a hypocrite. Being human he 
resented an insult. The saintly spirit 
in him was strong, yet not strong 
enough to breast the indignation which 
now dashed against it. For a moment 
it went down. 
"Liar and scoundrel yourself, he re- 
torted. hoarsely forcing the words out 
of his throat. "Spawn of a lieastly 
breed!" 
Hamilton saw and felt a change pass 
over the spirit of the old priest's move- 
ments. Instantly the sword leaping 
against his own seemed endowed with 
subtle cunning and malignant treach- 
ery. Before this it had been ditilcult 
enough to meet the fine play and hold 
fairly even. Now he was startle** and 
confused, but he rose to the emergency 
with admirable will power and clever- 
"Murderer of a pour orphan girl," 
Father Beret added with a hot concen- 
trated accent, "death is too good for 
you." 
Hamilton felt nearer ids grave than 
ever before in all his wild experience, 
for somehow doom, shadowy and form- 
less, like the atmosphere of an awful 
dream, enuiistcd those words, but he 
was no weakling to quit at the height 
of desperate conflict. lie was strong, 
expert : i)d game to the middle ol' his 
heart. 
"I'll add a traitor Jesuit to my list 
of dead," he panted forth, rising a;;ain 
to the extremest tension of his power. 
Am lie diil this Father Beret settled 
himself as you have seen a mighty 
horse du in the home stretch of a r::ce. 
Roth men knew that the moment had 
arrived for the flnal act in their im- 
promptu play. It was short, a duel 
condensed and crowded into fifteen 
seconds of time, and it was rapid l»e- 
yond the power of words to describe. 
A bystander, had there been one, could 
not have seen what was finally done or 
how It was done. Father Beret's sword 
seemed to be revolving—It was a halo 
In front of Hamilton for a mere point 
of time. The old priest seemed to 
crouch and then make a quirk motion 
as if about to leap backward. A 
wrench and1 a snip, as of something 
violently Jerked from a fastening, were 
followed by a semicircular flight of 
Hamilton's rapier over Father Beret's 
head to stick in the ground ten feet 
behind him. ïhe duel was over, and 
the whole terrible struggle had occu- 
pied less than three minutes. 
With his wrist strained and his fin- 
gers almost broken, Hamilton stumbled 
forward and would have impaled him- 
self had not Father Beret turned the 
point of his weapon aside as he low- 
ered It. 
"Surrender or die!" 
That was a strange order for a priest 
to make, but there could be no mistak- 
ing its authority or the power behind 
It. Hamilton regained his footing and 
looked dazed, wheezing and puffing 
like a porpoise, but he clearly under- 
stood what was demanded of him. 
"If you call out, I'll run you 
through." Father Beret added, seeing 
him move his lips as if to shout for 
help. 
All Stuffed Up 
That's the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in clear- 
ing the head and throat. 
No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom- 
ach and affects the appetite. 
To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic. 
"I was uillicted with catarrh. I took 
medicines of dLieront kinds. Riving each 
α fuir trial; bat gradually Krew worse until 
I could liurdly hear, taste or smell. I then 
concluded to try Hood's Sursaparllla, and 
after taking five bottles I was cured and 
have not liJrt any return of the disease 
since." Eh.kne Forbes, Lebanon, Kan. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Cures catarrh—it «nolites and strength- 
ens the mucous memorane and buildf 
op the whole system. 
V 
words. Hamilton lot the 'Tenth go 
noiselessly from his mouth and waved 
li!a hand In token of enforced submis- 
sion. 
"Well, what do you want me to do?" 
he demanded, after a short pause. 
"You seem to have mo at your mercy. 
What are your terme?" 
Father Beret hesitated. It was a 
question difficult to answer. 
"(tlve me your word as a British 
officer that you will never again try 
to harm any person not an open, armed 
enemy in this town." 
Hamilton's gorge rose perversely. 
He erected himself with lofty reserve 
and folded his arms. The dignity of a 
lieutenant governor leaped into him 
and took control. Father Beret cor- 
rectly interpreted what lie saw. 
"My people have borne much," ho 
said, "and the killing of that poor child 
there will be awfully avenged if I but 
say the word. Besides, I can turn 
every Indian in this wilderness against 
you in a single day. You are indeed 
at my mercy, and I will be merciful if 
you will satisfy my demand." 
"I am willing to give you my word.·' 
he presently said. "And let me tell 
you," he went on more rapidly. "I did 
not shoot at her. She was behind you." 
"Your word as a British officer?" 
Hamilton again stiffened and hesi- 
tated, but only for the briefest space, 
then said: 
"Yes. my word as a British officer. 
Father Beret waved his hand with 
Impatience. 
"Go, then, back to your place In the 
fort, and disturb my people no more. 
The soul of this poor little girl will 
haunt you forever. <îo!" 
Hamilton stood a little while tracing 
at the face of Alice with the horrible 
wistfulness of remorse. What would 
he not have given to rub his eyes and 
And It all a dream? 
He turned away, a cloud scudded 
across the moon, here and joiider in 
the dim town cocks crowed with a lone- 
some, desultory effect. 
Father Beret plucked up the rapier 
that he had wrenched from Hamilton s 
hand. It suggested something. 
"Hold!" he called out. "Give me the 
scabbard of this sword." 
Hamilton, who was striding vigor- 
ously In the direction of the fort, 
turned about as the priest hastened to 
him. 
"Give me the scabbard of this rapier. 
I want It. Take It off." 
The commaud was not gentle voiced. 
A hoarse half whisper winged everj 
word with an Imperious threat. 
Hamilton obeyed, llis hands were 
not tirm. Ills linger· fumbled nervous 
ly. but lie hurried, «mi Father Beret 
soon had the rapier sheathed and se- 
cured at liis belt beside its mate. 
A good and true priest is a burden 
bearer, llis motto is. Alter nlterlu» 
onera portate iBear ye one another'» 
burdens), llis soul is enriched with 
the castoff sorrows of those whom hi 
relieves. Father Beret scarcely fell 
the weight of Alice's body when h» ( 
lifted it from the ground, so heavy was ( 
the pressure of his grief. All that he» 
death meant, not only to him, but t( 
every person who knew her, came into 
his iieart as the place of refuge eon 
serrated for the indwelling of pain. He 
lifted her and bore her as far toward 
Roussillon place as lie could. but liis 
strength fell short Just in front of th<· 
little Bourcier cottage, and. half d»ad. 
he staggered across the veranda to the 
door, where he sank exhausted. 
After a breathing spell he knocked. 
The household, fast asleep, did not 
hear, but he persisted until the door 
was opened to him and his burden. 
Captain Farnsworth unclosed his 
bloodshot eyes at about 8 o'clock In 
the morning, quite confused as to his 
place and surroundings. He looked 
about drowsily with a sheepish half j 
knowledge of having been very drunk. 
A purring in liis head and a dull ache 
reminded him of an abused stomach. 
He yawned and stretched himself, then 
sat up. running a hand through his 
tousled hair. Father Beret was on 
his knees before the cross, still as a 
statue, liis clasped hands extended up 
arnril 
Farnsworth's face lighted with rec- 
ognition, and he smiled rut lier bitterly. 
He recalled everything and felt asham- 
ed, humiliated, self debased, lie had 
outraged even a priest's hospitality 
with his brutish appetite, and he hated 
himself for it. 
"I'm a shabby, worthless dug," he 
muttered, with petulant accent. "Why 
don't you kick me out, father?" 
The priest turned a collapsed and 
bloodless gray face upon him, smiled 
in a tired, perfunctory way, crossed : 
himself absently and said: 
"You have rested well, my son. JIard 
as the bed is, you have done it a com- 
pliment in the way of sleeping. You j 
young soldiers understand how to get 
the most out of things." 
"You are too generous, father, and 1 
can't appreciate it. I know what I de- j 
serve, and you know it too. Tell me 
what a brute and fool 1 am. It will 
do me good. I'uncli me a solid jolt.In 
the ribs, like the one you gave me not 
long ago." 
"Qui sine peccato est, primus la- 
pident mittat," said the priest. ("Let | 
him who is without sin cast the first 
stone.") 
Just then some one knocked on the \ 
door. Father Beret opened it to one of 
Hamilton's aids. 
"Your pardon, father, but, hearing 
Captain Farnsworth's voice, I made 
bold to knoek." 
"What is it, Bobby?" Farnsworth 
called out. 
"Nothing, only the governor has been | 
having you looked for In every nook 
and corner of the fort and town. You'd 
better report at once or he'll be having | 
us drag the river for your body." 
"All right, lieutenant. (»o back and 
keep mum; that's a dear boy. and I'll ( 
shuttle into Colonel Hamilton's august 
presence before many minutes." 
The aid laughed and went Ills way 
whistling a merry tune. 
"Now I am sure to get what I de- 
serve. with usury at 40 per cent in ad- 
vance." said Farnsworth dryly, shrug- 
ging his shoulders with undlsseuibled 
dread of Hamilton's wrath. But the 
anticipation was not realized. The 
governor received Farnsworth stiffly 
enough, yet In a way that suggested 
a suppressed desire to avoid explana- 
tions on the captain's part and a repri- 
mand on his own. Alice's white face 
had impressed itself indelibly on his 
memory, so that it met his inner vision 
at every turn- He was afraid to con- 
verse with Farnsworth lest she should 
come up for discussion; consequently 
their Interview was curt and formal. 
It was soon discovered that Alice had 
escaped from the stockade, and some 
show of search was made for her by 
Hamilton's order, but Farnsworth 
looked to it that the order was not 
carried out. He thought be saw at 
once that hi· chief knew where she 
was. 
Hamilton's uneasiness, which was 
that of a strong, misguided nature try- 
ing to Justify Itself amid a confusion 
\ 
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info*, now vented Itself in u resumption 
of the repairs be bad been making al 
certain points in tbe fort. These hi 
completed Just in time for the coming 
of Clark. 
CHAPTER XIX. 
THE ATTACK. 
IT 
has already l>een mentioned that 
Indians arriving singly or in 
squads to report at Hamilton'^ 
headquarters were in the habit 
of tiring their guns before entering 
the town or tbe fort, not only as a sig- 
nal of their approach, but in order to 
rid their weapons of their charges pre- 
liminary to cleaning them before set- 
ting out upon another scalp hunting 
expedition. A shot, therefore, or even 
a volley, heard on the outskirts of the 
village was nut a noticeable incident 
in tbe daily and nightly experience of 
tbe garrison. Still, for some reason, 
Governor Hamilton started violently 
when just after nightfall live or six 
rities cracked sharply a short distance 
from tbe stockade. 
Ho and Helm, with two other olticers. 
were in the midst of a game of cards, 
while a kettle, swinging on a crane iu 
the ample tin-place, sang a shrill prom- 
ise of hot applejack toddy. 
"P.y Jove!'' exclaimed Karnsworth. 
who. althoui/h not in the game, was 
luiiiHimr himself with looking on. "you 
j'iûip like a line lady! i almost fancied 
I heard »i bullet bit you.'' 
"Vo l may all jump while you can." 
remarked Helm. "That's Clark, and 
rour time's <l»c»'-t. He'll have this fort 
tumbling on your heads before «lay- 
light of tomorrow morning cornes.'' 
As he spoke he arose from bis seat 
it the card table and went to look after 
the toddy which, as an expert, be had 
under snpen .sioii. 
"Surrcndtr or di> 
Hamilton frowned. Tne mention of 
Mark was disturbing. Kv.?r slue*· the 
it range disappearance of 
3arlow lie had nursed the f< :u tlut 
wsslUly ''lark's scouts had capture, 
liim ami tluit the Ληι.-ππ.η forces 
u|.'Ut bo much nearer than Ka-.kaskia. 
Besides, his nerves were unrulv. as 
Ufv liad been ever since the encounter 
ivltli Father Ueret, and his vis,,.η per 
;isti'd in turning back upon the ο 
.u„ilUj cold fa.·.· »f Alice. lying In »«' 
Moonlight. On.· llti'p detail *1'^ ,οοιι.· almost ...ndd.Mi.-d him at tin», s
[t was a sluM-n.v. criuklcd \m I» 
Λ-arn. looking Imlr looped a.w« the 
,h(,.k In whirl. 1"· had often 
inuey dimple dan.·.· when Ali"i|' s,", 
't 
,r stnlled. He was bad .μ.ο.ι„Ι>, hut 
„„ wholly bad. and tl.o tho.id.t o 
tev|I1B da,kened those nv-iry .-ye* 
.tilled those sweet dln.pW tor 
through 1dm with a cold and raspim- 
^••inst as soon as this toddy is prop 
»rlv mixed and tempered.· said I Mil. 
with a nm:-·netie jo.-o.dty beaming from 
,is u-enial f ire. "Γηι going to prop'·<<> 
t »:.st to the banner ol Ali,^ U<;' whirl, a whole garrison η f l.nt 
Ish braves has be.·., ....able 0 .ik. 
••If von do I'll blow a hole thr. .ul. 
.Ό» 
" "said Ilan.ilton in a voire fairlj 
Umk* » to a luisky quaver w th n.ge^ -You may do a iite.it many Insulting 
things, but not that." 
11,4m m I" » I·»" 
κ 
In a better humor in all ηι\ ΙιΓ«· 
Sick 
Blood 
Feed pale girls on Scott s 
Emulsion. 
We do not need to give all 
:he reasons why Scott s 
Emulsion restores the strength 
md flesh and color of good 
lealth to those who sulfer 
rom sick blood. 
The fact that it is the best 
^reparation of Cod Li\er Oil, 
■ich in nutrition, full of healthy 
simulation is a suggestion as 
ο why it does what it does. 
Scott's Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
ullest in strength, least in 
:aste. 
Young women in their 
teens 
" 
are permanently cured 
^f the peculiar disease of the 
jlood which shows itself in 
saleness, weakness and nervous- 
ness, by regular treatment 
ysrith Scott's Emulsion. 
It is a true blood food and 
is naturally adapted to the cure 
Df the blood sickness from 
which so many young women 
suffer. 
We will be jUd to »end 
• sample to uiy lufferer. 
Rc sure that thi» picture l« 
the torn, ol a label >* on th« 
wrapper ol every bo.tle « 
Emulsion you buy. 
SCOTT &■ BOWNE, 
Chemist·. 
409 Pearl St., New Yoik 
nul sp. iil». l:owi ver. fu.· a r.iîtliutr vo.· 
Icy nf iiias!:<c a lut ι i rit* slio.s nil t. Lie 
top of the clay daubed chimney. send- 
down into the toddy a shower of soot 
and dirt. 
In a wink every uiaii was on hi* feet 
and staring. 
"(jfiitleuien," said Helm, with an im- 
pressive oath, "that is «'lark's soldier*, 
and they will take your fort, hut they 
ought nut to have spoiled this apple 
toddy." 
"Ob, the devil!" said Hamilton, forci- 
bly resuming a calm countenance. "It 
h tMily a squad of drunken Indians 
comfit? in. We'll forego esclti nient. 
There's no battle on hand, geuih men.*' 
"I'm glad you think so. Oovernor 
Ilinullton." Helm responded, "luit I 
should imagine that I ought to know 
the crack of a Kentucky rilU·. I'»·», 
heard one occasionally in my life. He- 
sides. I got u whiff of freedom Just 
now." 
"Captain Helm is right." observed 
Farnsworth. "That Is an attack." 
Another volley, this time nearer and 
more concentrated, convinced fl-nnll- 
toii that lie was indeed at the opening 
of a light. Kven while lie was giving 
Home hurried orders to his otticers a 
man was woutub-d at one of the port- 
holes. Then came a series of yells, an- 
swered by η ripple of sympathetic 
French shouting that ran throughout 
Die town. The patrol guards came 
(draggling in, breathless with excite- 
ment. They swore to having seen a 
thousand men marching across the 
water covered meadows. 
Hamilton was brave. The approach 
of danger stirred him like a trumpet 
strain. Hi* Hghtlng blood rose to full 
tide, .and he gave his orders with the 
steadiness and commanding f<*ce of a 
born soldier. The officers hastened to 
their respective positions. On all sides 
sound* indicative of rapid preparations 
for the fight mingled into a confused 
strain of military energy. Men inarch- 
ed to their places, cannon were wheeled 
into position, and soon enough the tir- 
ing began in good earnest. 
Late in the afternoon a rumor of 
Clark's approach had gone abroad 
through the village, but not a French 
lip breathed it to a friend of the Brit- 
ish. The creoles were loyal to the 
cause of freedom: moreo·. -r, they cor- 
dially hated Hamilton, and their hearts 
beat high at the pri speet of a change 
in masters at the fort. Every cabin 
had its hidden gun and supply of am- 
munition despite the ordor to disarm 
issued by Hamilton. There was a 
hustling to bring those forth, which 
was accompanied with a guarded yet 
irrépressible chattering, delightfully 
French iid Infinitely volatile. 
"Tiens, Je vais frotter mon fusil! J'ri 
vu un singe!" said Jacques Bourcier to 
his daughter, the pretty Adrienne. who 
was coming out of the room in which 
Alice lay. 
[TO BS COSTXOTD.J 
DAMES AND DAUGHTERS. 
Mme. Tolstoi, wife of the great Κα»· 
sian. Is by birth a J ewe»». 
Mary A. Swain of Franklin, Χ. Η 
lias a piano over ίίυο years old. It in 
probul'ly the tirst upright piauo made. 
I »r. Esther M. ll«>k is the only white 
physician in the Chinese quarter of 
New York city. She is very successful, 
earning several thousand dollar» a 
year. 
When Mrs. Ceorge W. Yanderbilt in 
in Now York in winter she constantly 
has shipped to her from Biltniore tine 
fresh grown and ripened hothouse 
grapes. 
Miss itawurth of l'endleton, Eng- 
land, is (lie smallest and perhaps the 
oldest postmistress in the world. She 
is three feet nine inches and is seventy 
years of age. 
Mrs. Theodore A. Havemeyer, Jr.. 
does not take milch interest In society. 
She is quite willing to leave these hon- 
ors to her relatives and Is what is 
known as a "home lady." 
Mrs. Annie I'lricb Is a city nurse in 
Brooklyn whose work is to care for 
desert* <1 Infants. In twenty-live year» 
3,1 XX» baby waifs have passed through 
her hands to homes or hospitals. 
Mrs. Kllen Heurotin. a social leader 
In Chicago mid the head of the move- 
ment for the higher cultivation of her 
sex, urges women to give tip the work 
of reform, leave that to men and de- 
vote themselves to art. literature and 
the more graceful accomplishment* of 
life. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton was & 
philatelist of many years' standing. In 
the stamp room of her old home at 
Woodcllff, N. J., are 18.000 stamps 
hung on the walls. Portions of the 
walls and ceilings are covered with 
stamps of every country, some of great 
value, and no two arc alike. 
THINGS THEATRICAL. 
Cecilia l.ot'tus will star In a new 
Zauuwill play uext season. 
Willie Collier is to star under Charles 
Frohman's management for three years 
Il is among the probabilities thai 
jolly May Irwin may be induced to en- 
ter vaudeville fora brief period. 
Charles 11a\vtrey played "Lord and 
Lady Algy" in Loudon and made us 
great a success with it as William Fav- 
ersliaui did in New .York. The two 
impersonations differ in many ways. 
Dave Montgomery's taking Mint;, 
"Must You7" in "The Wizard of O/.." 
is of English origin. Mr. Montgomery 
sang it in London In the presence of no 
less a personage than King Edward 
VII. 
Every costume worn In "The Holers 
Brothers la London" was designed es- 
pecially for this season, and Klaw Jk 
Erlanger carry a lar>ce force of dress- 
makers whose duty It is to look after 
the dresses. 
E. 11. Sothern owns the full English 
riirhts to "The Proud Prince" and re- 
ally refused by cable a large offer 
from a leading English actor, as Mr. 
Sothern intends to appear in England 
himself in the piece. 
Mark Twain Mlaaed the Boat. 
The success achieved by Mark Twain 
during his boating days on the Missis- 
sippi river was due not only to the fact 
that he was a skillful pilot, but that he 
was an earnest one as well. A man 
who knew Mr. Clemens In those day* 
told how the genial humorist once 
missed his boat. Instead of inventing 
an excuse, as many of his companions 
did, he rejiorted to his superior officer 
as follows: 
"My Iwat left at β:10. I arrived at 
the landing at 0:20 and could not catch 
it" 
Aa It la Said. 
Hoax—Do you know that thin feilow 
over there? 
Joax—Oh, yes; we nre very thick. 
Hoax—And do you know the big ftt 
one? 
Joax—Slightly.—Philadelphia Kecord. 
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SOME CHOICE BITS OF JAMES RUS8KU, 
lowkll's POETS Y. 
The opening stan/.a of "The Wind- 
Harp," by James Russell Lowell, arrest- 
mi my attention to-day, and I remember- 
ed it, although I hat! seen it but once 
and bad not thought of it for uearly 40 
years. 1 quickly recalled the time when 
-mid-Sunday iu mid April, 1858, and 
the place where—on a floating bit of pa- 
per, on the deck of the U. S. mail packet 
Chesapeake, about mid-way from Port- 
land to New York city. I did not know 
the author, but thought him no slouch 
of a poet, and 1 think so still. These 
are the lines: 
"1 treasure In secret some long tine hair. 
Of tenderest brown, but so Inwardly golden 
I half used to fancy the sunshine there, 
so shy, so shifting, so witywardly rare. 
Was only caught for the momeut and holden 
While I could say Oturtft: and kls* it, and then 
In pity let go to the «uinmer again." 
jf that isn't a pretty conceit, pray tell 
me the reason why ! To my way of think 
ing Lowell is the peer of the poets. Id 
whatever key he sings, from minor to 
major, he never flats nor drags: even a.« 
Biglow. Yankee-like, singing through 
the nose, there is melody—in four sharps. 
The Biglow Papers, of which there art 
twenty or more, were nearly all written 
in the decade before the war, when tht 
political pot was sending up hot steam. 
He was the double of Jack Downing 
but Downing iu rhyme. In one war 
time poem there are lines that flush tht 
blood and quicken the pulses like Long 
fellow's "Nail on! Ο Union strong and 
great," and these are they: 
"(Joil give u·» peace' Not such as lulls to sleep. 
But sword on thigh, and brow wtth purpose kntt 
And let our Ship of State to harbor sweep. 
Her ports all up, her battle-lanterus lit. 
And her leashed thunders gathering for th< 
leap." 
The ;!Tth anniversary of Crystal \Vav« 
Lodge of Good Templars was held ai 
East Bucklield Monday evening, Feb 
1st. It was a rough night (as usual) bu 
the hall was well tilled. I am ignorait 
of the entire program, but hear that oui 
young minister and his wife each gave ; 
reading which are said to have been tine 
Niece Mabel has accepted a call t< 
teach in the girls' department in Chin. 
Academy. 8he enters on her labors ii 
two weeks. My father attended one tern 
of school there, with Elijah P. Lovejoi 
as teacher, who was murdered in aftei 
years by the slave power because he ha< 
the courage of his convictions and wouli 
wear no man's muzzle. A brother ο 
his. Owen P. Lovejoy, was in Congre» 
just before the war, and we reniernbei 
reading in the New York Tribune ι 
speech of his, and he just Hayed then 
alive—the owners of men. To those wh< 
were in sympathy with him and th< 
cause he defended, there was rare musi< 
in the singing of his lash. John. 
Here and There. 
A receut news paragraph stated tha 
the oldest person in Maine if not in Nev 
England isAuut Lovicy Tenney Cox ο 
Harrington. who is 105. This has stir 
rt*l up the rest of the New Euglan< 
states, and centenarians are popping uj 
all around. Vermont produces ou 
absolutely authenticated as 114 year 
old and others are heard from abou 
every day. It isn't safe to tell your stor; 
first. 
Congressman Littlctield is the lates 
victim of the "about to resign" story 
But while he admits that he is "hang 
in* around" Washington at a tinancia 
loss, he declares that the resignatioi 
story has nothing in it. That is jus 
what the second Maine District wants t 
hear. Mr. Littlelield is wanted righ 
where he is. 
"A little bunch of Populists in \\al 
Street" is a new expression used in 
recent speech by Congressman Bede ο 
Minnesota to characterize the specia 
promoters of inflated-value corporations 
And while the expression may at tirs 
sight seem to be a contradiction in terms 
further consideration shows that it ha 
after all a certain appropriateness. 
"Inauguration of Governor Luk< 
Wight and Ilis Vice is the heading of 
recent news item. Which doesn t ineai 
that Governor Wright is addicted ti 
only one vice, and that so tirmly that 
had to be inaugurated with him. Mi 
the contrary, it referrs to the inaugura 
tion of the vice-governor. 
A British expedition is on the way t< 
open Tibet to foreign trade by force anc 
arms it necessary, as was done witl 
Japan fifty years ago. But things havi 
changed in half a century, and it is no 
to be supposed that Tibet, if opened t« 
trade, will become one of the recogniz 
etl uatious oi the earth. loateaii, tru 
Tibetan frontier will become a part ο 
"that far-flung battle line" which make: 
England "ruler over palm and pine. 
Resolutions 
of Granite Lodge, No. ISi, F. and A. M. 
Whereas, It has pleased the L>ivin< 
Master in his infinite wisdom to cal 
home to himself our beloved brothei 
George 11. Briggs, therefore be it 
Kesolved, That by his death our lodgi 
has lost a worthy member, the commu 
nity a good citizen, and while we ven 
greatly miss him and deeply mourn oui 
loss, we realize that our sorrow is light 
when compared with that of the bereav 
ed family. 
Keeolved, That we will ever chensl 
his memory in our hearts and that w< 
extend to the family of our departei 
brother our heartfelt sympathy. Their 
the sorrow, his the never ending joy. 
Ilauuy b he that heareth 
The signal of Uts release. 
Id ibe belle *>f the Holy City Ai»«t Hie chimes of eternal peace. 
Kesolved, That a copy of these résolu 
tious be spread upon the records of thii 
lodge and a copy sent to the bereave* 
family and also to the Oxford Democra 
for publication. 
L. B. Swan, a Committee 
C. H. Lask, I on 
J. C. Howe, J Resolutions 
The two-story log cabin which will b< 
Maine's buildiug at the St. Louis ex 
position is now on its way to St. Louie 
It was loaded on 11 cars at Portage anc 
taken to Browuville via the Bangor 
Aroostook railroad and left over th« 
Canadian Pacific railroad for Detroit 
Mich. Twenty men, who constructec 
the building and took it apart prépara 
tory to loading, will go to St. Louis U 
erect the cabin there. The actual worl 
of construction, excluding time spent ii 
securing the timber, was eight weeks 
It is a two story structure with elevei 
rooms on the ground floor and ten on thi 
secoud. It is 140 feet long, 50 feet widt 
on one end and 43 on the other. In itt 
construction 90,000 feet of the best 
spruce logs obtainable were used, whiU 
a similar amount of shingles will be re- 
quired for the roof. After the cabin wai 
built it was taken apart in sections. A 
car load of evergreen was taken along U 
be used in building a hedge fence sur 
rounding the cabin. 
Maine has now overtopped New Jer- 
sey and stands at the head of the list in 
the corporation business. The capital- 
ization of corporations organized in this 
state for Januarj was 117,750,000, ovei 
$4,000,000 above that of New Jersey, 
which comes second on the list. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALI 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris hill. 
rim Baptist Church. Βατ. H. H. Blahop 
Ρaetor. Preaching every Similar at 11 Α. M 
Sunday School illii. Λ. P. S. C. B. Sunda; 
afternoon at 3. Sabbath Evening Service at ? :9 
r. M. Prayer Meeting Thurtday evening a 
7 31). Covenant Meeting the laat Friday boron 
the 1st Sunday of the month at S 30 p. M. A1 
not otherwlêe connected are cordially Invited. 
Universalis! Church, Rev. J. H. Little, Paetor 
Preaching service every Sunday at 11 a. M 
Sunday School at 12 m. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office 
Feb. let: 
Mies Alice Whllcomb. 
Mise Addle Ed war le. 
It is perhaps generally known that th< 
Γ ni verbalist church and society of thii 
place wis made one of the residuary 
legatees under the will of the late Mrs 
Maria L. Marble of Portland. The set 
tlement of the estate of Mrs. Marble if 
now nearly completed, and notice hai 
been received that the share coming tt 
this society will amount to $1290.59. A 
meeting of the society will be held at th< 
post office next Saturday evening at 7:30 
to take action on the acceptance of th< 
bequest. 
George M. Atwood and family ar« 
visiting the family of C. K. Brooks ii 
Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Atwood will re 
turn after a stay of a week or two, am 
Mrs. Atwood and Master Raymond wil 
remain longer. 
Charlotte F. Hammond, M. I)., wht 
lias been in Boston since The Beeches 
was closed, is uow in New Orleans, when 
she is visiting friends and taking in tin 
festivities of the Mardi Gras. 
As Kev. Mr. Little will be absent nex 
Sunday, there will be no preaching ser 
vice at the I'niversalist church, and th< 
Sunday School will also be omitted. 
Lovell. 
The Ladies' Library Club gave a sup 
per at Odd Fellows' Hall Friday tvenin} 
followed by the entertainment of uTh< 
Old Maids' Convention." There were i 
large number in attendance, and a pleas- 
ant evening was enjoyed. The net pro 
ceeds were $13. 
C. K. Chapman was at Brunswicl 
Tuesday to attend a special meeting ο 
the trustees of the Maine Missionary 
Society. 
Daniel McAllister has finished log 
ging. putting in 400,000 pine tim 
ber. 
Rev. Η. II. Hoyt of Hiram preached a 
the village church Sunday morning. 
West Brownfield. 
Mr. A. G. Cram is down to Woodfordi 
sick with the measles. 
John Blake is working for Carl Blak< 
in his mill. 
Miss Alice Jones has finished worl 
for S. M. Hobson and is at home. 
Clifford Jones is working for Georg 
Quint. 
Arthur Brown has the measles. 
All you hear uowadays is "I have ha< 
rhe measles," or 'Tve had the mumps 
1 have you?" 
David ('ram is very low at this writing 
Myrtle Jones is working at Eas 
Brown held for Loring Cole. 
Mr. Darius Littletield is in very poo 
health this winter. He is living witl 
Mrs. E. G. Nolan. 
Bryant's Pond. 
1 The officers of Fraternal Lodge, Κ. ο 
1 P., recently installed, areas follows: 
1 P.C—J. L. Rowker. 
C C\—Ιί. E. Stevens. 
V.C.—C. L Heath. 
Prel —Κ. E. Whitman. 
M. of W.—Frvi Faruum. 
ι K.ofR. A S.—\ M.Chase. 
f M. of F — Β. R. Burns. 
M. of Ε — ti. W. Whitman. 
M. at A —Verne Jackson. 
I. O.—A. L. Catfs. 
ι o. (i.—J. Penerton. 
Rumtord Falls. 
The Dynamite, Torpedo and Gun Con 
pauy has been organized at Kutnfor 
Falls for the purpose of manufacture 
munitions of war, with $2.>0,000 capita 
stock of which nothing is paid in. Th 
treasurer is Aretas K. Stearus of Run 
ford Falls. 
Some work is being done at the hea 
>f the falls, near the light and water st< 
tion, to turn more water though th 
wheels at the station. During the loi 
water the station has been insufficient 
supplied with power. 
Work is being done on the programm 
for the Maine Methodist conferenc 
which will be held herein the spring 
March 30 being the date of the opening 
The committee which is soliciting entei 
tainment for the delegates is at wort 
and is meeting with general success. 
Deputies Porter and Elliott recentl 
visited the (irand View House and sei; 
ed :>4 half-pints and four quart bottles c 
whiskey. 
lireenwood. 
Those who awoke Monday mornin 
and found the temperature only fou 
degrees below the freeziug point, an 
the sky overcast and misty, though 
sure enough we have had our winte 
butt end forward this time, but it is noi 
practically ended ; no more frigid day 
and nights, and soon the migrator 
birds will be back here again, singin 
sweetly as of yore. But those happ 
thoughts were brief and most abruptl; 
euded. when the very next morning i 
was found that Jack Frost was her 
again aud lowered the temperature to 1 
degrees below zero. Wednesday rnorr 
iug it had improved somewhat and 8too< 
just at the cypher: but not satisfied, a μ 
[ I parently, with that record Jack return» ' again Thursday morning and lowere* 
the temperature to 12 below, which wa 
nearly as cold as it had been during th 
winter. It is Haid that Hicks' almana 
puts February down for a warm montl 
but when will it begin'.' 
Fruest Brooks has been at work i 
Bethel this winter, got through with hi 
job last week and Saturday made 
pleasant visit at the Bennett place. Η 
lias now hired out agaiu in the sani 
town for the coming season, and wil 
commence work in about four weeks. 
Osgood Swan has moved on to th 
N'elson Jackson place, the former occn 
pant, Calvin Cole, having moved t 
Bethel. 
The whooping cough has got anion; 
the children again at the City aud vicinity 
That disease and also the measles ge 
round about so ofteu whether it blow 
hot or cold. 
The tirst time the Henricks brother 
visited this town they were accompanie< 
by their father, who was much please< 
with the people and also with the mono 
tain scenerv. The brothers have beei 
here several times since, and they an 
ticipate.1 much pleasure ou having thei 
mother come down next fall, after thei 
summer cottage was built and ready fo 
occupancy. They had her photograp! 
with them when here in Decembei 
which was a tine looking picture, bu 
did no more than justice to the origins 
according to their view. In short the; 
represented her as a woman of superio 
ability and generous withal to a fault 
No wonder then that she was their idol 
and that when snatched away by th 
hand of death they were well nigh pros 
trated with grief. 
Mrs. Henricks had an attack of hear 
disease about noon, on the 8th of Jan 
uary, and on the arrival of the famil; 
physician they were informed that sh 
could not live more than three hours 
and a little before three o'clock p. m. 
she passed away. In their subsequen 
letter they represented the whole famil; 
as overwhelmed by this sudden and fata 
stroke of Providence. Whether the; 
will build their summer cottage, a 
previously contemplated, remains to h 
seen. 
Hiram. 
Mrs. Herbert Spring, who has been ii 
Dorchester, Mass., some months, is a 
home on a vacation. 
Mr. Fred K. Bean is improving. Mr 
Lansing H. Hubbard is attending to hi: 
store. 
Mr. Edwin Harriman is seriously ill ο 
heart disease. 
Mr. Henry W. Merrill is sick and th< 
anvil chorus is no longer heard. 
Mr. Alonzo Martin of Weetbrook is ii 
town. 
M'.ss Annie Spring of Fryeburj 
Academy is at home on a vacation. 
Messrs. Seth W. and John demons 
and Fred C. Spring are attending Shaw'i 
Business College at Portland. 
Dr. Charles E. Wilson went to Bridg 
ton Friday. 
Mr. ffm. F. Urdway of South Hiram, 
a worthy citizen, ia very ill of dropay. 
Buckfleld. 
Fred Atwood of Rumford Falls has' 
been in town. His mother accompanied 
him home, returning Wednesday. 
Howard P. Shaw, who is attending the 
Institute of Technology in Boston, is at 
home for a short vacation. 
Mrs. Ellen A. Harlow came home from 
> Portland Saturday, returning Monday. 
Mrs. R. C. Thomes entertained the 
> Buckiield Literary Club and Mrs. Benj. 
j Gerrish the Xezinscot History Club on 
I Tuesday. 
I. W. Shaw has an Edison home 
phonograph with which he entertains 
his patrons. It is said to be a very fine 
one. 
Mrs. M. M. Tuttle is in poor health. 
C. M. Irish and Ike Shaw and their 
wives report a rough time aboard the 
steamer en route to Florida, all but Mr. 
Irish being quite seasick; but while we 
are chilled to the bone, they are now 
walking out in shirt waists and bare 
heads. 
Dr. A. E. Cole has gone to New York 
on business. 
Stan wood Withington butchered a 
swine for Adelbert I)unn which dressed 
pounds. 
Down below zero to the tune of 20 
and more Thursday morning. Fifty 
> degrees change in temperature from 
Monday, Feb. 1, to Tuesday following. 
I mention tbe weather especially for the 
edification of our Duxbury contemporary. 
Misses Georgia and Laura Dean made 
1 a recent trip to Paris. 
Thursday, W. J. Wheeler of South 
Paris was in town. 
Denmark. 
Dr. S. T. Browu, after a short illness, 
died at his home Wednesday morning at 
4 Λ. M. 
Rev. C. F. Sargent of Solon and Rev. 
Mr. Woodwell of Orono are in town to 
attend the funeral of Dr. Brown. 
One of Fred Sanborn's four· horse 
teams, loaded with logs, while coming 
down the pond Saturday, broke through 
the ice letting two horses and the load 
of logs into about live feet of water. 
The sled and logs were taken out Sun- 
day. No damage done. 
Mr. Hod True lias left the employ of 
Fred Sanborn and has accepted a posi- 
tion with Α. I). Faseenden. 
; Hebron. 
Some members of Hebron (irange at- 
tended the West Minot Grange meeting 
Saturday evening. 
The students held a lyceura Wednes- 
day evening. 
t Most of the district schools in town 
closed last week; that in the Centre 
District closes to-day, Friday. 
Mrs. Dr. Donham spent Thursday in 
Auburn with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Drew Thompson. It was Mrs. Thomp- 
) son's "Dth birthday. 
Miss Hazel Donham was at home for 
; Saturday and Sunday. 
We hear that the sick ones are all im- 
> proving. 
There is no let up to the cold weather. 
Only 6 above zero Friday morning. 
Wilson's"Mills. 
F. Perley Flint came up Monday week 
to see his father who remains about the 
t same. 
F. 1*. Thomas of Andover has been in 
r town the past week, also J. N. Dunning, 
who went to Parmacheenee and returned 
here the last of the week. 
Frank Smith of Corinna, who taught 
the winter term of school, (10 weeks,) 
i went home the past week. 
Mae Fox has goue to stay with her 
aunt. Mrs. Archie Bennett, who is very 
much out of health. 
Mrs. Blake, who has been cooking for 
Whitcomb Λ· Gritliu at the Beau place, 
owing to ill health has given up the 
position and returned to her home in 
Milan, and Stephen Patterson is cooking 
for the crew. 
Miss II. W. Fickett has gone to Han- 
over. 
Hartford. 
Daniel Fletcher and Ν. Burgees went 
] to Norway Monday. 
s There is quite a rivalry here on talk- 
ing machines but it is decided that the 
Edison phonograph is the best. 
I Miss Addie Parsons is at home on a 
visit. 
e 
Business is booming at the new store. 
y 
Hartford is well connected with tele- 
phones. There are 28 instruments he- 
sides the trunk line instruments. 
East Hebron. 
Herbert Record has finished work for 
■] W. II. Berry, or» account of poor health 
L this cold weather. He sold his yoke of 
fancy steers this week to Hiram Kawson 
of Paris for $75. 
y Clara Washburn is gaining a very little 
since she began resting at home, 
f Mrs. Jennie llodsdon passed last Sab- 
bath with her parents. 
The snow has been blown in so deep 
drifts, but few venture out unless oblig- 
ed to go, and the weather changes from 
mild to freezing in a very short space of 
time. 
John Harper is still having his pasture 
land cleared from woods and brush to 
have good feed for cattle. 
Mary Phillips is uuable to do any kind 
of work. Kest is needed, the doctors 
say. 
C. F. McKenney's health is quite poor. 
He goes out, but only around the build- 
ings on account of the cold weather. 
Mrs. Ο. N. Jenkins is still with her 
p brother, H. P. Merrill, and family. 
L> Hiram Kawson of Paris and Almon I. 
Haskell were at H. A. Record's recently. 
' Mr. Trundy now has three men at 
work for him, one as cook and two assist- 
1 ants in the | astures and woods, cutting 
1 and hauliDg rustic poles, or poles for 
s rustic work. 
0 School in No. 0 closed last Friday, 
5 taught by Mr. Bowman of Hebron. The 
• school has been small on account of 
stormy weather and bad roads for small 
1 children that could not be carried when 
3 the teaius were in the woods a large part 
1 of the time. 
s 
East Sumner. 
The many friends of Rev. P. E. Miller 
9 were pleased to see him again in town on 
Sunday. He came up to attend the funer- 
al of Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett. 
Mr. Miller is still at Cumberland Cen- 
ter where he has nearly completed a live 
years' pastorate with the Congregational 
i church. 
g The school under the charge of Miss 
May Chathn at East Sumner closed on 
s Friday the 2t)th, ult. An entertainment 
] was given at the Grange Hall in the 
] evening by the scholars which was 
largely attended and passed off finely. 
, A supper was served followed by a soci- 
able. 
r Mr. Abel S. Heald and his sister, Mar- 
r cella, are both very feeble at S. C. 
r Heald's. Isaac Bonney is also quite 
, feeble. 
! The severe cold weather is bard for 
£ aged people. 
] Wood and lumber busiuess is lively 
, and lots of teams are busy. 
North Buckfield. 
E. 1). Heald and son lost one of their 
• valuable workhorses this week. They 
were a very tine pair of large, black 
horses. 
t I. D. Fuller and daughter, Mrs. Eva 
■ Hammond, returned from Brockton, 
r Mas»., the 30th of January. They have 
i been gone four weeks. 
; Mrs. Lillia Newell is stopping at 
Eugene Fuller's for a while. 
t ti. W. Hammond is in the lumber 
r business this winter. 
I Bert Cummings of Paris has bought 
r quite a lot of apples in our vicinity late- 
ly. He is packing them this week. 
» Mrs. Jule Mayhew is visiting at West 
Sumner this week. 
Washie Heald is having quite a lot of 
orders for game fowl this winter. 
Clyde Keene, who has been at work in 
Wellesley, Mass., the past year, is at 
1 home. 
Stow. 
0.< R. Barrows <& Son have finished 
f hauling their timber and are hauling 
shingle stuff to the mill. 
) W. H. Farringtou has bought the old 
Emerson mill and is making repairs on 
it. 
Eastman Brothers are hauling their 
; lumber to the river after finishing their 
birch job. 
Mr. Carter is driving team for Charles 
Day. 
O. P. Charles has let his farm to Jack 
Eastman and is going to move to Salem, 
Mass. We are sorry to lose our old 
friends and neighbors. He ia unable to 
farm alone. 
I 
Weet ParU. 
The first of last week F. A. Shurtlèff 
A Co. put in large plate glass windows 
in their drug store which cost over one 
hundred dollars. They are already be- 
ginning to put in their stock of goods, 
and will soon be ready to serve the pub- 
lic. 
The winter term of school closed last 
week. There were interesting exercises 
Thursday afternoon. 
At the regular meeting of Onward 
Rebekah Lodge last Tuesday evening, 
a letter was read from Emma A. Swan, 
who is now in Auburn, resigning her 
office as Recording Secretary. Jennie 
M. Brown was elected to fill the vacan- 
cy. The lodge intends to organize a 
new degree team for exemplifying the 
work. It was voted to hold a fair for 
the purpose of obtaining money to 
purchase new costumes. Committees 
were appointed and preparations for the 
fair will begin at once. Probably the 
fair will be held some time in May. 
S. T. White has some pretty valentines 
for sale in his store. 
Mrs. Augusta Bates of West Sumner 
is spending four or five weeks here with 
her son, L. C. Bates. 
There was a dance at Dunham's Hall 
Thursday evening. 
Last Thursday afternoon the W. C. T. 
U. voted to assist in holding a public 
meeting the last of this month. It was 
voted to hold an afternoon Willard me- 
morial meeting on Feb. 18 at the home 
of the president, Mrs. L. C. Bates. 
Mrs. I. F. Emmons went last Thurs- 
day morning to Wayne, being called 
there by tho critical illness of her sister, 
Mrs. Mahalia Lincoln, who is not expect- 
ed to live. Only a few weeks ago her 
only brother was found dead in his bed. 
Mrs. P. J. Miles has gone to Groveton, 
X. H., for a few days. 
The West Paris schools closed Friday, 
Feb. 5. Scholars of the grammar grade 
not absent one-half day were as follows: 
Earle Adams, Ra'ph Bacon, 
Warren Cookson, Lucie Everett, 
Merton Hammond, Clarence Hammond, 
Wirt McKenney, 1.111a Young. 
Those absent only one-half day: 
l^ula Kmmons, Xcwle Rowe. 
Olive C. Swett, Teacher. 
West Sumner. 
Mr. Richmond Tuttle recently bought 
a horse of Henry Davenport. 
Mrs. Augusta Bates has gone to West 
Paris where she will spend several weeks 
with her son, Mr. L. C. Bates. 
Mrs. Clara Keen, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Hannah Bates, for 
some time, returned to her home at 
North Bucklield last Saturday. 
II. Β. 'Γ. Chandler of Leavitt Institute, 
Turner, spent last Saturday with bis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Chandler. 
Mrs. W. J. Lapbam is making an ex 
tended visit upon her mother, Mrs. Mary 
A. Dunham. 
Miss Edith Bradford has been visiting 
friends in Brunswick. 
Miss (îertrude Beal, a former teacher 
here, now a student in the training 
school in Lewiston, made a short visit 
upon friends in this village recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster and children 
of Bryant's Pond are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Krcoman Farrar, and her 
sister, Mrs. Charles Buck. 
Many friends of Mrs. Helen Robertson 
are much pleased to see her in town 
again. She is visiting her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. G. M. Small. 
H. T. Heath drives the mail team to 
Bucklield part of this week. K. P. 
Bowker is taking a few days off training 
a fine looking three-year-old colt. 
The annual meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of the Oxford County Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. occurred Jan. 28. Fol- 
lowing is the result of elec tion of offi- 
cers: 
Directirs—S. F. Stetson, Sumner; C· E. Hud- 
lev, Pari*; Orlando Irish, Hartford; F. A.Tay- 
lor, Bucklield; W. E. Skllllnjie, Sumner; P.C. 
Heald, BucklleM: E. M. Atwood, Bucklield. 
Clerk—R. <i. Stephen», Sumner. 
Treasurer—Miss Fannie Hereey, Bucklield. 
School closed Friday, Jan. 29. The 
last afternoon was a merry time for all. 
Miss Heald, teacher, served ice cream, 
and Altou Home, one of the younger 
pupils, served cake to his schoolmates. 
In the "donkey" contest Wilfred Heath 
took first prize, a cup and saucer, and 
Eula Newell consolation prize, a candy 
IV V. 
Mrs. Julia May hew of North Buck field 
is visiting her niece, Mrs. Warren Lo- 
throp. 
Rev. Mr. Bishop of Paris Iiill gave a 
most excellent sermon here last Sunday. 
Text, St. Luke II, 4», -'Wist ye not that 
I must be about my Father's business?" 
Charles Ryerson has been working in 
the telephone office for a few days in the 
absence of regular "Central." 
Mr. Frank Young has been quite ill 
for a few days but is better now. 
A. G. Farrar, who has been illforeomo 
time, does not gain as it seemed he did 
last week, lteport is he is still suffering 
much with severe pain in his head. 
North Paris. 
West Paris Grange gave an entertain- 
ment in Duuham's Hall at West Paris 
January 30tli. There was music, an ex- 
cellent farce, apron and quilt sale, and 
sociable. A fine time with a good 
crowd. Receipt* over $40. There will 
be a literary contest running through 
February and March with W. H. Lurvey 
and Mrs. Millie Davis as captains. 
A. L. Curtis has sold his farm to 
Harry Lane of Redding, and has hired 
out to the town as overseer at the town 
farm. 
F. E. Gowell has sold nearly 800 
pounds of poultry since last July. 
There are over ÎHX) books in the Pren- 
tiss Library now. Eighteen new ones 
have just been bought. 
Mrs. Lucy Edwards visited at America 
Andrews' last week. 
Brownfield. 
Irving Linscott has been very sick, but 
is improving. 
Mr. David Cram is very sick and is 
said to be gradually failing. No hopes 
of his recovery. 
Rev. Mr. Clough still remains very 
feeble. 
There have been a number of cases of 
mumps in town. 
Parris Rowe is quite sick, but is said 
to be a little better. 
Mr. Thomas Seavey is another sick 
one on the list. He has been sick a 
number of days. 
Mr. I. M. Linscott has bought a horse. 
It is said to be a good one. 
No prayer meeting as usual as Mr. 
Cameron is sick. 
The ladies of the Universaliet circle 
have purchased a new organ for the 
church. Mrs. Eva Beckett organist. 
Mrs. Sherman McDonald has taken a 
young child from Portland to live with 
her. 
East Brownfield. 
Mrs. Fannie Clifford of Hiram was in 
town Feb. 1st, the guest of Mrs. James 
R. Π ill and Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney. 
The Congregational circle met with 
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney last Wednesday. 
There was no singing school last week 
on account of the illness of the teacher, 
Mr. Clark. 
F. R. Bradbury is having another 
room finished in his store. 
Daisy Butterfleld Brooks is visiting 
her parents. 
East Waterford. 
J. B. Haskell dedicated his hall with a 
ball the evening of Jan. 30. Packard's 
Orchestra furnished music. There were 
fifty couples on the floor besides many 
spectators. It was a very orderly, well 
behaved crowd. The hall, which is on 
the second floor, has a large stage and 
at the other eud of the hall is a gallery. 
The dressing rooms are below. At the 
close of the evening B. G. Mclntire pro- 
posed three cheers for J. B. Haskell and 
jiis hall which were heartily given. There 
will be another dance Feb. 13. 
Wilma Millett of Sabattas is visiting 
her relatives in this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Cole of Newhall 
were at Mrs. Cole's sister's, Mrs. G. F. 
Ames', a few days last week. 
East Bethel. 
Mr. E. S. Bean sent a carload of press- 
ed hay to Berlin, Ν. H., last week. 
Mr. H. Hastings of Newry has a crew 
pressing hay at hie barn in this place. 
Mrs. L. C. Russell visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Η. E. Bartlett last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Hastings from 
Bangor visited their brother, J. D. Has- 
tings, here last week. 
Miss Hester Kinball closed the winter, 
terra of school In this plfto· Feb. 5th. 1 
Bethel. 
The excitement caused by the arrival 
of two email pox patients in our village 
about ten days ago has somewhat sub- 
sided. The board of health have acted 
promptly and judiciously and it is hoped 
there will be no spread of the disease. 
The home of Mrs. Rollins is still under 
quarantine, as her son Walter's case 
still seems doubtful. If the citizens ac- 
cept the situation with good judgment 
and co-operate cheerfully with the doc- 
tors and board of health there will be 
little to fear. 
Wednesday, another of Bethel's aged 
and respected citizens passed away, Mr. 
Hiram Wilson. Mr. Wilson leaves a 
widow and two Hons. Funeral services 
were held at his late home Thursday, 
attended by his pastor, Rev. C. N. Glea- 
son. Mr. Wilson had been a member of 
the Congregationaliet church for many 
years. 
Mr. Clarence Pox. for many years clerk 
for the late Calvin Bisbee, has bargained 
for the stock in the store. It is under- 
stood the mill property will not be sold 
at present but Mr. Lovejoy will continue 
to run it as previously. 
Wednesday evening a meeting wae 
called looking toward the organization 
of a Civic League. Qhite an interest 
was manifested and probably definite 
action will soon be taken. 
Thursday, Walter Wight fell from the 
scaffold of his barn to the floor. While 
he was injured about the back the at- 
tending physician thinks 110 bones were 
broken. 
The students of Gould Academy held 
the last sociable of the term Thursday 
evening. 
Miss Sarah Hall still remains very 
feeble 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wiley, Miss Wiley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Edwards and Miss 
Marguerite Finney attended the clerks' 
ball at Norway. 
The annual fair and entertainment will 
be given by the Gould Academy students 
next Friday at Garland Chapel. 
Feb. 19, the Canadian Jubilee singers 
are to appear at the M. E. church under 
the auspices of the Methodist society. 
The measles are appearing in this 
vicinity. 
The return game of basket ball be- 
tween the Berlins and Bethels, which 
was to have been played Feb. fi, has been 
postponed for the present. 
Oxford. 
Mr. Cloudman of Westbrook has been 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Cook. 
Twenty-eight young people, chaperon- 
ed by Mrs. Merrill Brackett and Mrs. A. 
A. Bumpus, took a leap year ride to 
Spurr's Corner Friday evening, with a 
social and refreshments in the evening. 
There was a public installation of the 
officers of the Pythian Sisterhood on 
Saturday evening, followed by a social 
with ice cream and cake for sale. 
A high school debate was held at the 
school house Wednesday evening, Mr. 
Pratt, principal of the High School, chair- 
man. The question was, Resolved, That 
the United States ought further tore- 
strict immigration. Affirmative, Rev. 
Mr. Newport, Dr. H. R. Farris, S. H. 
Eaton. Negative, George Hazen, F. A. 
Delano and Lorenzo Jones. As Dr. Far- 
ris was absent F. B. Androws spoke in 
his place. Question was decided in the 
negative. 
Miss H. E. Ilersey has sent a box of 
books to be presented to the Congre- 
gationaliet Sabbath School to assist the 
effort to enlarge the library. 
Grafton. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Farrar of Portland 
are spending a few weeks here with his 
mother and brother. 
Mrs. Delphina Whitman has been suf- 
fering with heart trouble the past week. 
Dr. Twaddle was called to see her. A1-» 
though still quite feeble, she is very 
much better. 
Fred Tyler is at home from the woods. 
J. II. Farrar is pressing his hay with 
his hand press. 
Mrs. Stephen Ilanscom and son of 
Errol, Ν. H., visited atS. W. Pratt's last 
week on their way to Poland and Boston 
> 1.1 :il 
West Buckfield. 
Mrs. Thomas Bradbury was at home 
from Norway last week. 
The Thayer Brothers from Paris are 
hauling lumber and cord wood for Hen- 
ry and Ellis Whitman. They board at 
Fred Bennett's. M. E. Bennett is at 
work for them. 
Cbarles and Silas Smith from Fryeburg 
are at work for Augustus Mayhew who 
is slowly recovering from his sickness. 
Shirley Bonney is at work for Ε. B. 
Austin. 
Freddie Cooper is sick with a bad cold. 
School closed Thursday. The teacher, 
Miss Grace Austin, goes to Ilebron 
Academy at once. 
Locke's Mills. 
The mill property of Frank C'ummings 
at South Bethel, formerly owned by 
Rufus Virgin of Rumford Falls, was de- 
stroyed by fire Saturday forenoon. Mr. 
Cummings had recently put in valuable 
machinery which was destroyed, with a 
iarge quantity of lumber. Locke's Mills 
tire company went up to assist. 
Tom Thayer came up Saturday from 
Norway. Mrs. Thayer is helping Mrs. 
Sylvia Hussey who is quite sick. 
A. S. Cole of Albany came up Wednes- 
day and W. II. Farnhani carried him 
home Friday. 
Industrial Notes. 
It is now reported, though not with 
definite authority, that in place of the 
toothpick mill burned at Dixfield village, 
two will be built, one by the Forster 
estate, on the site of the burned mill, 
and the other on the Dixfield side of 
Webb's River by Maurice Forster, who 
has severed his connection with the 
business matters of the estate. 
The dismembered body of a man was 
discovered Friday near the Eastwood 
station at Lebanon. It is thought that the 
man was killed by a freight train on the 
Boston and Maine R. R. Parts of the body 
wero scattered along the track for a dis- 
tance of two miles. The severed head 
had been mangled past recognition. In 
the pocket of a fragment of the coat was 
found a notebook in which was written 
4,J. Fountaine." A man of that name, 
whose home was at Somersworth, Ν. H., 
had been employed in a lumber camp 
near there. 
A MOTHER'S RECOMMENDATION. 
I have used Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy for a number of years and have 
no hesitancy in saying that it is the best 
remedy for coughs, cold and croup I 
have ever used in my family. I have not 
words to express my confidence in this 
remedy.—Mrs. J. A. Moore, North Star, 
Mich. For sale by Shurtleff & Co., South 
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
Forepaugh and Sells' circus is booked 
for Portland on May 30tb, and the city 
government laet week granted it a license. 
When this action was announced, the 
Grand Army veterans were immediately 
aroused, and lodged an emphatic pro- 
test against the desecration of Memorial 
Day. As it appears now, the matter will 
be arranged by allowing the circus to 
exhibit on its grounds, but not allowing 
it to give a street parade. 
When you feel blue and that every- 
thing goes wrong, take a dose of Cham- 
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
They .will cleanse and invigorate your 
stomach, regulate your bowels, give you 
a relish for your food and make you feel 
that in this old world is a good place to 
live. Foreale by Shurtleff & Co., South 
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
The best physic. "Once tried and you 
will always use Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets," says William A. 
Girard, Pease, Vt. These Tablets are 
the most prompt, most pleasant and 
most reliable cathartic in use. For sale 
by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Ste- 
vens, Oxford; Noyes Drag Store, Norway. 
By trying to get on a moving elevator 
In the Portland store of Milllken, Cou- 
sens & Short, on the 30th ult., PhiHp 
Vautier, a newsboy 8 years of age, was 
caught and fatally injured, dying in the 
hospital shortly afterward. 
The Keeley Institute in Portland, Me., 
[>n Munjoy Hill, is suooçssfully curing 
drunkards and drug users. 
Junoeiy 
A Boys' University. 
(Youth's Companion.) 
"Where the loafer wastes bis life and 
the boys grow up to vulgar and useless 
mediocrity"; here is a vivid and un- 
fortunately a true picture of many coun- 
try villages. The remark was made by 
Qeorge Robley Howe, a man who lives 
in a country village,—the town of Nor- 
way, Maine,—but not that kind of vil- 
lage, becanse Mr. Howe and his associate, 
Mr. George Noyes, have found a way to 
lift up and transform it. 
Their work in this little Maine town 
has already attracted the attention of 
educators all over the United States. 
They have taken the country boys as 
raw material, and created therefrom a 
scientific university, in which all the 
sciences which can have a local interest 
and foundation are learned by the young 
pupils. Attendance is voluntary, tui- 
tion is free. 
The boys themselves, as they grow old- 
er, become the instructors of their 
younger companions, and all alike go, 
not to books, but direct to nature. 
They have their camp kit,—blanket, 
hatchet, knapsack and such other things 
as make them independent in the woods, 
—and either by themselves or with their 
older advisers they tramp the surround- 
ing country and study the plants, ani- 
mals, insects, and minerals. 
Not only do they form collections, but 
they classify them, accurately and scien- 
tifically, each boy working in the de- 
partment which he has chosen for him- 
self. From the surrounding hills they 
have taken mineralogical specimens for 
which natural history museums have 
offered large prices, and from neighbor- 
ing streams have gathered valuable 
pearls. 
The most important thing of all is the 
mental and moral training that they get. 
The intelligent study of nature implies 
constant association with absolute truth 
and the comradeship of beauty. Under 
these influences the "tough" boy and 
the incipient loafer clarify themselves. 
The dregs of their nature settle, the life 
becomes purer and better. 
From West Duxbury. 
West Diixbuby, Mass., Jan. 28tb, liKM, 
Those who rigged up their old sleigh: 
to have some sleighing are suddenly left 
on bare ground. The late rains liav< 
spoiled their fun in most places. Some 
people about here seem to think that il 
is owing to my coming that has causec 
all this cold weather. If it is so I an 
very sorry, but I think I left enough tc 
satisfy any reasonable Down Easter. 
In my last communication I noticet 
that I said the snow was 21 feet deep 
Now I never said it. aud if I was ai 
young as I used to be and could get with 
in touch of the girl who made the mis 
print I would hug her till her ribs crack 
ed, so to speak. [He didn't say it, bu 
he wrote it. The girl isn't guilty, ο 
liable to the penalty.—En.] 
I notice some of your correspondent! 
work in a little poetry just for a change 
So I will try my hand at it a little, 
never did make poetry, and if you wil 
excuse me this time I will never try i 
again. The little ditty that I have select 
ed is as follows: 
Pomp awl I went out one day, 
All for to ko a sleighing. 
Wc came across a gay old mal·!, 
Who seemed to be a straying. 
Chorus Ο do take care, 
Go 'lang, Pomp, go lang. 
These lines may be sung to the tune ο 
Mary Blain; possibly to Old Hundred 
but, I think it would be a tight squeeze 
The piece is respectfully dedicated to m; 
worthy friend Enos Heald (of Ileald J 
Lunt.) The firm do a big business it 
grain and hen feed, also yellow snuff. 
I hope I have said nothing derogator 
to anybody's character. If I have lai< 
jnyself liable to the law, send me won 
and I will come down and stop thirt; 
days in Paris jail. And if that is no 
enough I will try and loaf around Buck 
field villace 2 days. W. C. 
West Duxbury, Feb. 4, li)04. 
Now we have snow and ice enough fo 
good sleighing, and 2 below zero. Gooi 
enough for a Down Easter, but rough 01 
the natives. Some think I am parti; 
the cause of so much snow, but I don1 
think I am much of a weather bureau. 
This part of the state is noted for th 
trades unions. There is no city in tb 
United States except Chicago that ha 
so many different unions as Brockton 
It is said the ministers of the Gospel ari 
about forming a union; how true it is 
do not know. There are quite a numbe 
of loafers about here, myself among tin 
rest, who talk of forming a union for sel 
protection. It doesn't cost much. A1 
we have to do is to hav) a union stam] 
put on the seat of our overalls. Thei 
we can go into the store or blacksmitl 
shop and sit down ou a nail keg or bo: 
of old iron, ligh: our pipes and tel 
stories with safety. If we do not wea 
the stamp, the merchant or blacksmitl 
as the case may be, will up and say 
"Depart, ye cusses, into some dark eel 
lar prepared for ratB and their younj 
ones." Wm. Cusiiman. 
In court at Auburn Wednesday til· 
cases against Rev. Frank W. Sandford 
the leader of the "Sliiloh" movement 
were begun, with the court, room packet 
with spectators. The first case, whicl 
was completed that day, was for cruelt; 
by Mr. Sandford to his own son. Thi 
testimony of several witnesses showet 
that the boy, 0 years old, was kept with 
out food or water for seventy-two hours 
as a punishment. Mr. Sandford wai 
represented by II. W. Oakes of Auburi 
and II. E. Coolidge of Lisbon as counsel 
but they put in no evidence for the de 
fence. The jury returned a verdict ο 
guilty after being out less than half ai 
hour. Thursday morning Mr. Sandfon 
was placed on trial for manslaughter, ii 
connection with the death of a child a 
Shiloh. The jury in the manslaughtei 
case were out all Friday night, and afte 
being further instructed by the judge 
remained out until about 11 o'clock Sat 
urday, when they reported a disagree 
ment. They stood 10 to 2 for conviction 
The case for cruelty, on which Sandfon 
was convicted, will bo appealed, and th< 
rest of the cases, of which there ari 
several, will go over this term. 
Th* Monkey. 
Its bund niul its wonderful intelli- 
gence give the tuoukey advantage ovei 
ail other lower animals. It cannot well 
endure cold and temperate climates, 
and this fact, it is suggested, has pre- 
vented tlie close association with man 
that would have made the monkey the 
most useful of domestic animals. 
Arnh MimrniiiK. 
The Arabs express mourning for the 
dead relative by putting on all the old- 
est clothes contained in wardrobe. 
They tlien wear them usually for six 
to eight weeks. 
French Plnhermen. 
Most fishermen on the French coast 
nvoid tfoinff to sea on the first two days 
if November, owing to a superstitious 
fear of the "death wind" and the be- 
lief that drowned fishermen at that 
time rise and capsize boats. 
Paper. 
Paper, according to indubitable docu- 
ments. has been made in China from 
time immemorial. Next we hear of it 
tn Turkestan in 750 A. D. 
■■lucking Fowl. 
If you are in a hurry in the plucking 
of a fowl place the bird in a pail of 
boiling water and let it remain there a 
couple of minutes. You will find that 
the feathers will come off quite easily. 
Itarratten In Great Britain. 
Deaths from starvation in Great Brit 
ain have fallen from eighteen to twelve 
per million In the last thirty years. 
$100 Reward $ioo. 
The reader· of thin paper will be pleased to 
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure tn all Its 
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
la the only positive cure known to the medical 
fraternity Catarrh being a constitutional dis- 
ease requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Cue la taken Internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the svs. 
Imd, thereby destroying the foundation of the 
dieeaae, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith In its curative powers, that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that ft 
falls to core. 8end tor list of testimonials. 
r. J. CHINKY * CO., Toledo, 0. 
I 
SPORTING NOTES. 
We will see The Rajah (3), 2:14%, 
It the rar.ve again this year. 
Young Corbett has written an Inter- 
esting book entitled "How to Punch 
the 
Bag." 
Jockey H. Phillips, the leading 
win- 
ner at New Orleans, was unknown a 
year ago. He will clear $23,000 
this 
year. 
George Schmidt, the new auto racin).' 
star, hopes to lower the sensational 
French records of Founder and An· 
gleres. 
An echo of the Elderone scandal of 
1ί)ι>2 was heard when the board of re- 
view refused to reinstate Driver Tom 
Stuard. 
Next season, say the knowing ones, 
will bring about the lowering of many 
athletic records. College athletes are 
doing splendid work indoors. 
"Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien has 
fought so many buttles during the lasl 
two years that physicians state he is in 
danger of dropping dead from heart 
disease. 
Colonel Pepper, by Director, 2:17 
dam Kmulation, 2:21, by Onward, wa> 
destroyed recently at Pittsburg, whert 
lie was owned, owing to an injured 
stifle.· 
Harvey Tobias, who raced Belle V. 
2:22' |. and Magnolia, 2:24^4. and wai 
in the money fourteen times with them 
will retain a public stable at Pana, III. 
next season. 
M. II. Iteardou. Indianapolis, Ind. 
has sold the green three-year-old pac 
ing filly Alice Brooks, by Princeton 
2:1!»'1,, to Oeorge D. Sherman, Por 
Henry. Ν. V. 
OVER THE OCEAN. 
In Finland, for the lirst time, a worn 
an has been appointed factory in 
specter. 
The Belgian city of I.lege, with 
population of iôo.ooo, maintains 10,(MM 
drink sellers. 
During a recent locust plague in tin 
Transcaueasus some truck loads ο 
sacks of flour standing on a sidini 
were devoured Ιιι about a quarter of ai 
hour. 
The right of selling tickets for tin 
ascent of the roof of the .Milan cathe 
, dral was sold the oilier day for $Γ·.00( 
a year, l'util a few years ago the suu 
paid was only $2,000. 
Ferocious sharks, which have no 
; been seen in the Baltic for more than ; 
century, have again appeared off th 
Danish and German coasts and give til· 
fishermen much trouble. 
[ Many complaints are made in Franc 
I because of the inadequate number ο 
k postal, telegraph and telephone oilictais 
There are only 77.υυυ in the who! 
country, whereas England has 179,00 
and Germany 22M.170. 
.Many buildings in Motherwell, Scot 
laud, look like the leaning tower o 
Pisa. The tittle town is built over tl: 
f site of a coal mine. Some houses ha 
ν 
collapsed, business is at a standstill 
and the town will probably soon b 
7 deserted. 
1 COLLEGE AND SCHOOL. 
Chicago now pays lier superintend 
ent of schools $10,000 a year. 
How to raise chickens will be taugli 
at the University of Missouri. Th 
curators have decided to offer a fuJ 
course in poultry raising. 
! An unusual course that is to be ol 
fcred at the University of Chicago i 
that of training young men and worn 
en to become practical servants. Th 
course is to extend through four years 
Rev. II. B. Frissell, principal of th 
School For Negroes at Hampton. Va 
says it requires $So,000 a year for th 
support of the school. There are 1,20 
scholars living on the ground and be 
tu en 3,000 and -I.Otio coming dlrecll, 
under his care. 
Vale has property worth $ϋ.8ϋί).0θ 
on tin hooks of the treasurer, am 
$1.G-H5.0<>0 (jf this is in realty mort 
gages. $l,0i>0.H00 in railroad boudt 
jîii-f.'i.iiiM» in corporation bonds othe 
than railroads. $280.000 in variou 
stocks and .γ2,-4Γκ5.<>ου in reui estate. 
LAW POINTS. 
The surrender and cancel la t u»n of ai 
old note are a sutiicieut cousideratioi 
for ilie excculi ·!ΐ of a new one givei 
in lien of the same. (7!1 S. W. S73.) 
When· an agent.acts for himself ail 
verseiy to his principal in a givei 
transaction neither notice to r.o 
knowledge of the agent can be lawfull; 
imputed to sncli principal. U-u Petl 
Hep. 7Doj 
A contract for the sale of good: 
"terms cash, less 11 -j per cent," is ai 
agreement for a cash sale at a speel 
tied price and nut an agreement fur ι 
credit sale siilijcct to a discount fo 
cash. (T>4 At!, Itep. 034.» 
Where after the dissolution of a lira 
tin account with it is carried on as ι 
running account with the sitccecdim 
tirm payments made to the latter, uu 
;ess appropliatcd. will go to discharge 
the oldest items uf the accouut. (5· 
All. Uep. ôôô.) 
PROGRESS. 
I 
) Now that cotton presses rctluce thi 
! gize of a haie until it weighs forty-tivi 
pounds to the square foot one shi] 
will carry the product of 4u,(joo acre 
of average cotton land. 
A ship's pump has been invented. I 
consists of a normally horizontal lever 
with a vertical pump rod at each eut 
κ ml a weighted pendulum at the center 
The roll of the ship swings the pendu 
luni and drives tlit* pump rods. 
In a new meat ami vegetable choppei 
a simple device makes it possible t< 
regulate the degree of fineness to whicl 
any article may be chopped. One im 
portant claim for this build of choppei 
Is tiie simplicity of its construction. 
Colombia. 
Colombia has great wealth lying un 
touched on her plains and in her foresti 
und mountains. 
(■inKi'r, 
In buying μίτι-« r avoid th(> brownisl 
yellow dust, which conies from iuferici 
black ginger. The Itcst ginger is tlu 
Jamaica or white ginger, which is pre 
pareil from the dried root, freed frou 
the thin skin which covers it. 
White of ιιη Ι·'ΧΚ· 
Never use white of an egg for a 
meringue, cake or anything you wish 
particularly light, if the merest speck 
of yolk gets into it. I*ut it away for 
coffee or some other u»e. It might bo 
whipped for hours and it would uol 
froth. 
Fertile Haiti. 
The island of Ilalti, the home of the 
negro republic, is not excelled by any 
country in beauty or in the variety and 
richness of its products. 
BIk Gold Nnneti. 
The Welcome uugget of gold found 
It Ballarat In 18T>8 weighed 2.019 
ounces and was worth $42.000. The 
Victoria nugget, a mass of virgin gold 
weighing IMO ounces, was found at the 
Bendi^o mines in 18.72. 
Tlie Vnller of Mexico. 
The valley of Mexico Is 75 miles In 
length and 4Γ> miles in width. I.ake 
Texccco. a large body of water lying 
Immediately to the east of the City of 
Mexico, is only six feet lower than the 
level of the street pavements. 
BLUE 8TORES. î 
Cut Price Sale 
Suits 
Marked 
Down 
Overcoats^ 
i Marked S 
Down 
You want to save money. 
We want to raise money and reduce 
our stocks. 
During the next 30 days you can 
buy bargains of us Call and let us 
show you. 
$18, 16, 15 Values marked $is.oo 
$14, 13, 13 " 
" 10.00 
$10 " 44 7.50 
Cheaper grades cnt in same propor- 
tion. 
A Few Fur Coats Cheap. 
Underwear 
Marked 
Down 
Trousers 
Marked 
Down] 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
NORWAY. 
1 
Ladies' hurnisntng House ι 
Slaughter Sale 
READY-TO-WEARGARMENTS. 
Every article to be sold before February 25. 
uits that were $25.00, now. $15.00 
18.50, 44 13.CO 
15.00, 
44 10.00 
12.50, 
" 8.00 
$1.50 to $15.00. Skirts $1.50 to $S.oo. 
3SC. to 5.00. Furs 98c. to 8.00. 
19c. to 2.50. Wrappers 75c. to 2.00. 
Hats 98 cents. 
HOSIERY, GLOVTES, COLLARS and other thing· too numerous t 
mention. A beautiful present of Prescut Glass with each purchase 
amounting to $1.75 to $16.00. Now is the time to call and see us. 
Coats 
Waists 
Underwear 
L. M. LUNT & CO. 
Market Square, Maxim Block, South Paris. 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts. 
50 CtS. °0Wn and 50 CtS. . Week .. 
Variety Store Norway. 
Are you ever Irritable? 
Many a woman can trace 
her irritability to ill-fitting 
shoes. It is hard to be 
cheerful when all the time 
there is a drag and a 
pinch on the feet. 
The Queen Quality 
never does this. It 
strengthens the foot every 
day it is worn. It has 
made walking easier for 
thousands. It will do it 
for you. 
$3.00 a pair. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106*3. 
SALE. 
We have a few odd sizes in 
Corsets, Outing Flannel 
Night Robes and Skirts. 
These we have decided to 
c'ose out at a great ι eduction. 
For tills weeU., 
Corsets, one lot, 
Corsets, one lot, 
Outing Flannel Night Robes, 
Outing Flannel Night Robes, 
Outing Flannel Night Robes, 
Outing Flannel Skirts, 
were $1.00 now $0.00 
.r»o 
1.25 
1.00 
.87 
.50 
.;{» 
1.00 
.79 
.01) 
.39 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS. 
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. 
: : : A GUARANTEED CURE FOR : 
Cuts, Galls, Sprains and Scratches. 
1 will refund the money if it does not cure. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, WUHRir" 
91 Main flit., Norway, Maine. 
i ... ι. ί, MtfififcllritiTiiY· J , 
ψ 
The (fcrford Pern oc vat 
SOUTH PARIS. 
SOUTH PARI8 POST OWtCB. 
* «thee Hour· : 7 A) A. M. to7:30 P. M. 
UIUND THCMK KAIL WAT. 
^ ommoDclng Oct. 4, lv*<i, 
Tk %ISH UAVK SOCTH PARIS 
i.oln. town (easC—δ3B a. M., (dally, Sundayi 
in u·U'<ι ,;»:30 a. 4 40 p. *. Sun<lay only 
tMng lib »»·Η)-»«Α. *., 3:3» P. »-4: 
m >ally, Sundays included). Sunday only 
·· A M. 
CHUKCHKS. 
Κ tret Congregational Church. Rev. W. Κ 
t, 1>D., pan tor. Preaching services, 10:4J 
v. m. ,»nd 7:<)0 p. Sunday School 12 M.; Y 
Γ. Κ. ait; P. M.; Church prayer meeting o« 
Tue- lay evening at 7:3t> o'clock. All, not other 
«■ -« onuected, are cordially Invited. 
Methodist Church, Rev. A. W. l'utile, Pastor 
n -,:ii lav, rooming praver meeting, 9:30 a 
m ^reachingservice 1" 45 a. s».; Sabbath Schoo 
a.; Kpworth League Meeting, β 15 p. ». 
nvcr meeting7 F. M·, prayer uieetic; 
... l.iv evening ; class meeting, Friday evening 
liaptlst Church, Rev. H. S. Plnkham, Pastor 
»i;n tv, preachingservice 10 40 A. Sab 
oui t.: a; praver meeting 7-00 p. M.; 
ver meeting Tuesdav evening, 
uiv.M-.tlletChurch, Rev..J. 11. Little, Pastor 
ι'μ·.ι : in, inrvlw every Sunday .it 2:30 p. m 
»..! lay School at 3:30 P. M. Evening service, 7 
P. M. 
STATKD MKETINOS. 
t Α Λ. M.—Paris Lo«lge, So. '.*4. Rewulai 
,'Ung Tuts·lav evening on or before full moon. 
I.o.o. κ —Mouai Mica Lodge. regular meet 
„-s, Τtiursdav evening of each week.—Aurora 
anipmeut.Urst and third Monday evening» 
.l each month. 
I. t K. Mount Pleasant Rebckah Lodge, No 
jo. meet- seeond and fourth irldays or each 
month In «hid Fellow-' Hall. 
A. R.-W. K. Kimball Post, No. 14^, meets 
iir«t and thirl Saturday evcnlugs of each 
month. Id <·. A. K. Hall. 
Λ η Κ Klinbail Relief Corps meets Ursi 
third Saturday evenings of each month. In 
It· ief «rps Hail. 
I· of 1L—Paris grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1. 
i- -.cud and fourth Saturday ; during the 
i!t 1er of the year, meets every Satunlay, In 
lirange Hall. 
Ο G. C.—Second and fourth Mondays ol 
«•;t«*h month. 
V E. o. P.—Stony Brwk Lodge, No. 1S1, 
meets second and fourth Wednesday evenings 
of each month. 
Κ. of P. Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, meets everj 
Krldav evening at Pythian Hall. 
Modern Woodmen of America.—South Part- 
( amp, No. 1ο3β7, meets second and fourth Tues 
M cnltigs In Uolden Cross Hall. 
Roval Arcanum.—Parris Council, No. lv.L 
meets lirst and third Monday eveulngs at 7 »». 
(ientlemen's night at GiukI Cheer Hall 
to-morrow evening. 
Miss Clara Stinchtield of Portland has 
the guest of Miss Jessie Tolnian for 
.ι lew days. 
The selectmen have engaged Alton L. 
» irtis of North Paris as overseer of the 
town farm for the coining year. 
« indlemas day was clear and bright, 
ud colder than Greenland. Extract 
m signilioance from that, ye who can. 
rhe clerks ball at Norway Tuesday 
evening called a lanze number 
from 
^outh Paris, both as dancers and specta- 
tors. 
Mrs. Lewis K. Fox left for Bangor 
Wednesday to join her husband, who is 
the law school of the Γ Diversity of 
Maine. 
I'here will be a sociable given at Good 
eel Hall Thursday evening. Feb. 11. 
A·im -sion ·*> cents. Ice cream and cake 
tor -a!e. 
Ucv. Λ. W. Pottle will preach at the 
-alist church next Sunday after- 
»i ;; at the regular service, in place of 
ie : «let or. Kev. Mr. Little. 
Ointe » delegation from Paris Lodge 
Masons will visit Jefferson Lodge at 
,t- Pond Tuesday evening, and 
,-ist iu the work of that lodge. 
\ Uertiscd letters in South Paris p.*t 
'ί·<· Feb. *s Ρ.Ό4: 
g. f Davis, Postmaster. 
Λ .1 Wheeler and daughter. Miss 
,· M Wheeler, were in Lewiston 
D "lit to attend the ladies' uight 
not K >raTemple. Mystic Shrine. 
\ ·11η·Π * 1.UCK0 ΟΙ tue umu.i, V, 
M ■ law school visited bis sister. Mrs. 
M. Lunt. the first of lust week» and 
: te·! the clerks' ball at Xorway 
silay evening. 
·.<· V P. S. t E. of the Baptist I 
w hold a Pit party and social 
w^trv Wednesday evening. Home 
unlies and corn balK will bo serv- 
\duiission 10 cents. 
\ t : » : the regular meeting of Mt. 
i>.ait Kebekah Lodge Friday eveuing 
r! is week an entertaiuuieut will be 
v· d and it is hoped that a good j 
'••τ of the members will make an 
t to be present. 
\ .11 u·' number of the Masons of the 
who are members of Oxford Chaji- 
were in attendance at the annual 
e* night of Oxford Lodge and Ox- 
1 liapter at Norway Opera House 
>day evening. The affair was one 
of 
•>t brilliant events of the year. 
I'n ν (.range will have a >t. Yaleu- 
•II* dinner next Saturday, Feb. 1:>. 
·!< in Iters are requested to bring pastry 
pi'-kles. State Secretary Libby ha·* 
m invited. A. K. Morse's records 
v· I»· read. Admission for Orangers 
> their families. cents each, for din- 
!Η*Γ, 
κ· fourth assembly of the course was 
Ί Friday evening. The attendance 
wa> small, owing to the extreme weather 
tud various other functions during the 
•veek, but those w ho were present seem- 
ed to enjoy it well. The next of 
the 
ourse will be Friday evening of this 
week. 
Rev. W. \V. Hooper, well known to 
many of the people of this place, former- 
ly I'niversalist state missionary 
for 
Maine, but recently pastor of the 
I'niversalist church in Bellows Falls, 
Vt., has been made I'niversalist slate 
■ι >sioaary for New York, and 
will enter 
upon his duties in that position March 
1st. 
Holiuau Day is coming soon to Nor- 
way. He will give some orginal 
talks 
and readings in connection with a band 
concert at the Opera House March 3d. 
The baud has beeu rehearsing all win- 
ter. which fact surely iudicatcs that the 
instrumental portion of the program 
w ill l»e. at least, satisfactory to the aver- 
age listener. The Norway Ladies' Quar- 
tette has consented to furnish the vocal 
part of the programme. 
The gentlemen of the Good Cheer 
will 
have a supper and entertainmeut 
in 
Go..d Cheer Hall Tuesday evening of 
this week. Oyster stew and pastry for 
supper. Two-act drama. Uncle Zachary 
"f Vermont. Supper fifteen cents, en- 
tertainment fifteen cents, a ticket for 
both twenty-five cents. All are invited 
to come and enjoy both. The cast for 
the play is: 
I* til I lip Buckley 
A. D. Park. 
f u liary Buckley Wirt Stanley. 
! iwrence Kreemont, IlaruM T. Thayer. 
K..l-υΐιι < arl Tubb·. 
•Vlnlfretl Buckley, Mlw lva McAnlle. 
\iuan<la Buckley, Mrs. A.Ptngree. 
The programme of the entertainment 
it the Methodist church Wednesday 
cveuing included selections on the orgau 
>>y< irl Jean Tolman, duets on the organ 
by Mr Tolman and Miss Jessie 
C. Tol- 
man, songs by Mrs. Kimball of Norwaj 
and by George A. Briggs, and reading» 
by Mr. Daggett of Lewiston. Mr. Dag 
Kelt lias never read here before. 
His 
selections were excellent and well re 
ceived, and the entire program was verj 
pleasing and satisfactory. Ihrevious 
ti 
the entertainment an old fashioned sup 
per was served by the men. There 
wk 
a good attendance at both features ο 
the evening. 
< liristian Endeavor Day, marking tin 
twenty-third anuiversary of the Chris 
tian Endeavor movement, was observe* 
at the Congregational church Wednes 
day eveuing by the Young People's S« 
ciety of that church. There was a goo« 
attendance, a number of members beinj 
present from the societies of the 
Noi 
way Congregational and South Pari 
Baptist churches and the Biscoe Distric 
society, and a few from the Epwort 
League of the South Paris Methodic 
church. Milton McAlister, president t 
the society, presided at the meeting 
The address of the evening was to hav 
been given by Kev. B. S. Rideout of 
Noi 
way, but he was prevented by illnei 
from attending, and Kev. 3r. Brook 
.-«poke in bis place. Papers were rea 
by Mrs. T. S. Barnes and others, 
an 
there was some good music, including 
solo by Miss Jessie C. Tolman. Ait< 
the close of the programme, refresl 
ment s of punch, cake and fancy cracke 
were served, and a social hour was e 
joyed. 
Miss Catherine G. Brings is at hom 
from her work at Lewiston, on the siel 
list. 
George W. Frothingliara and Pierce Ε 
Mi heeler have been drawn as traverse 
jurors from Paris for the March term ο 
court. 
The South Paris W. C. T. U. will mee 
Thursday afternoon of this week witl 
Mrs. George F. Farnum, on Weeteri 
Avenue. 
"The Marriage of the Kose Maiden' 
will be given at the Rebekah Lodge nex 
Friday uight. Members will please brinj 
a pencil. 
Any one who may wish special siz< 
undergarment* made for the fair of tb< 
Wood Cheer Society is requested to notifi 
Miss («race Thayer what is wanted. 
Dr. C. H. Spaulding of Boston wil 
lecture in the Baptist church Mondaj 
evening, Feb. 15. Subject, Fact* 
F on es, and Faces. Admission 15 cents 
Register of Probate Albert I). Pari 
goes to Rumford Falls this Mondaj 
afternoon to attend the regular Februarj 
term of Probate Court held there Tues 
day. 
A meeting of those interested in form 
iug a Young People's Christian Union 
will be held at the vestry of the Univers 
ali*t church. Wednesday evening of thif 
week. 
Ira I). Shaw aud wife expect to leavt 
in about a week for Boston, where Mr. 
Shaw has a position. They will be with 
the family of Mrs. Shaw's father, Col. A. 
S. Austin. 
Mrs. Harriet Abbott and daughtet 
Grace, of Abington, Mass., who have 
been visit iug relatives at Sumner and 
Paris Hill, are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Abbott's sister, Mrs. J. D. Haynes. 
Itev. A. S. l.add. I). D., Presiding 
Elder of the Lewiston District, will hold 
his fourth aud last quarterly conference 
for the ruuference year Wednesday even- 
ing in the .Methodist church. Dr. Ladd 
will give a short discourse before the 
business session and all are cordially in- 
vited to be present. 
Win. K. Kimball Post, G. A. R., had 
a stirring camphre on Saturday. Dinner 
J was served by the Relief Corps at noon, 
and the visitors from T. A. Roberts Post 
land Relief Corps of Oxford, and Harry 
Rust Post and Corps of Norway were 
enough to till the tirst table. The in- 
teresting programme of the afternoon 
included songs by Oeorge A. Briggs and 
Miss Jessie Tolrnan, readings by Frank 
L. Starbird. aud remarks by Rev. W. E. 
Brooks, l>. D., ami Rev. J. H. Little, 
who are both veterans, Rev. A. W. Pot- 
tle, and a number of the visiting com- 
rades. 
Rough and blustering aud fairly cold 
Mouday morning, but even this is a re- 
lief compared with the Arctic tempera- 
ture of last week. It seems as if each 
week of this phenomenal winter is worse 
than the preceding one. The highest 
morning temperature of which the 
Democrat is informed, from last Tues- 
day until Saturday, is > below zero—and 
that was on Saturday morning when it 
was snowing. Other mornings the 
readings were from 10 to .'JO below, ac- 
cording to thermometer and locality. 
And that is the tenth week of unbroken 
severe winter weather. 
At the meeting of the South Paris 
t enter of the University Association at 
Mr. Henry Fletcher's last Thursday even- 
ing the following programme, prepared 
by Miss Leach, was carried out: 
Κ >11 Call au*wirv<l by <|U tntlon*. 
itV of \V< ».|el Hhllitps, Mrs. ltenj. Swett 
Synvpni» of "The M lot-Her V Wooing," 
Mrs. I.. A. Κυιιιι·*». 
1.1 ft; of t.eonje Bancroft. Mr» Κ Λ. Sliurtleff. 
Wlliljtm tllt-fcllDK 1'rwcott, the Historian. 
M re. Koun<te. 
I.ift· of Κ ram· Park m an, Mr». Henry Fletcher 
The next meeting will be Wednesday, 
evening, Feb. IT. and pulpit orators and 
recent historiaus—Henry Ward Beecher, 
Phillips Brooks, John Fiske and John 
Bach M« Master- will be the authors 
studied. 
Maine .sews nuic>. 
An Italian. COMettO Ferranti. >ears| 
of age, was killed by a snow train while 
engaged 'u shoveling in the Boston ami 
Maine yard at Portland, on the :iOth nit. 
A trolley car in Augusta g«>t away 
from the control of the motorman and 
was overturned. Sunday. Jan. 31st. One 
of t he passengers had a collar bom· brok- 
en. and others were more or less injured. 
lit'v. Otis K. Kussell of South Wind· 
ham. whose head auil body was fearfully 
burned by a lire which destroyed his 
home. Monday, died early Friday. He 
was over M) years of age and always liv- 
ed in that town. He had devoted many 
years of his life to preaching, but had no 
settled pastorate at any time. 
As a result of the continued drouth 
the mill situation in Lewiston is causing 
considerable uneasiness. It was stated 
by a mill official tha' unless the drouth 
is broken by a heavy rain or thaw a com- 
plete shut down of an indefinite period 
will become uece-sary, throwing thou- 
sands of operatives out of employment. 
ON of the ΒΜβΙ remarkable occur- 
rences ever recorded in railroading hap- 
pened to a Maine Central Pullman train 
Tuesday. According to evidence after- 
ward discovered, a wheel on one of the 
Pullmans broke near Clinton, but the 
train ran the ten milee to W aterville at 
high speed before it was known that any- 
thing had happened. During that run 
the truck on which was the broken wheel 
twice left the rails and afterward came 
back again. That the train was not 
ditched is marvelous. 
The First Locomotive in South Paris. 
In a recent note to the Democrat, 
Sylvan Shurtleff of Portland recalls a 
little railroad history in this way: 
"Fiftv-four vears a«o the tirst day of 
January (Jan. 1, 1SÔ0), at y o'clock a. 
xi., the tirst locomotive ran into the 
depot in South Paris. 1 stood within 
teu feet of it when it stopped. Hitchins 
and Fairbanks, the contractors, came iu 
on the tender. From 150 to 200 people 
were gathered to witness the arrival. 
Every conductor who was on the road at 
that time is dead except one—J. J. Ger- 
rish, who is still livinp in Portland at 
the aye of Si. Alva Hersey was the 
tirst station ageut at South Paris, and 
held the position for over forty years. 
G. G. Waterhouse was one of the first 
conductors. The change iu the railroads 
of the country since that day is some- 
thing marvelous." 
Oxford Pomona Orange. 
Time, tirst Tuesday in March. Place, 
West Paris. Programme: 
Koutine business. 
Woman's half hour. QuesUo», A re our schools 
of the present <lay an improvement over 
those of twucytlve year» ago? opened by 
sister Stella Bacon. 
Intermission 
^ U.W.Q. Perham 
Ko vliuit West Parts Grange Χμ?*' Paris Grange. 
ijL Norway Grange a-tnir r. L. Starbir»! 
Recitation. 
I Question, What Is successOpened by*. L 
Music to be furnished by West I'arls Grang« 
choir. 
S. E. Jackson, Sec. 
The Representative from Paris. 
As Paris is to elect a representative ti 
the legislature in 11HM, it has been sug 
.'ested that the northern and westert 
portions of the town are entitled 
to rep 
resentation, as only two representatives 
have been selected from north of Part! 
Hill within the past thirty years: am 
that a candidate will probably be pre 
scnted from that end of the town. 
New Postmaster. 
Mrs Hattie M. Sanborn has been ap 
pointed postmaster at East Browntield 
to succeed G. M. Sanborn, deceased. 
1 F. Ε. B. 
We heard a man say the other morr 
s ing that the abbreviation for February- 
t Feb.—means. Freeze every body, 
an 
1 that man looked frozen in hie ulster. 
1 
t was apparent that he needed the kind 
c 
f warmth that stays, the warmth 
ths 
reaches from head to foot, all over tb 
e body. We could have told him 
froi 
·. personal knowledge that Hood's 
Sarsi 
a uarilla gives permanent warmth, it π 
a virorates the blood and speeds it alon 
A through arte.y and vein, and really 
η 
d men and women, boys and girls, to 
ei 
., iov cold weather and resist the attacl 
,r of disease. It gives the right kind 
% warmth, stimulates and strengthens 
rs the same time, and all its beneflta 
a 
Λ. lasting. There may be a suggestion 
this lor you. 
Obituary. 
HON. GEORGK B. Β ARROWS. 
; Hon. George B. Barrows of Fryeburg 
diet! Saturday, Jan. 80, at the home of 
hid daughter in Boston, where ho had 
been an invalid for the past year. 
6 George Bradley Barrows was born at 
Fryeburg, Maine, Dec. 22,1S22, the elder 
son of John S. Barrows of Hebron and 
Ann Ayer Bradley, of Concord, Ν. H., 
from whom he inherited those traits 
which had made the families noted in 
r' their localities; his grandfather on his 
father's side having been a Revolutionary 
soldier and in later years the founder of 
! Hebron Academy; his maternal grand- 
father having been a leading citizen of 
Concord. His early education was re- 
ceived in the public school and Fryeburg 
Academy from which he graduated to 
enter with his younger brother the class 
of 1842 at Dartmouth College, the two 
youngest boys in the class which num- 
bered UN) members. During the college 
course Mr. Barrows was one of the 
charter members of the Psi Upsilon 
fraternity. 
Mr. Barrows took an active interest in 
political affairs and served in both houseR 
of the Maine Legislature, being chosen 
president of the Senate in the session of 
1MW, the third Fryeburg man to occupy 
the chair. He was the originator of 
numerous bills and created the iuterest 
which took form in the Industrial School 
for Girls. 
Knrly associating himself with the 
Whig party, Mr. Barrows was among the 
first members of the Republican party. 
He was chosen alternate delegate to the 
national convention at Philadelphia in 
IS-Kî, which nominated John C. Fre- 
mont. His acquaintance with the lead- 
ing members of the party always made 
his influence valuable and his counsels 
much sought for. 
Mr. Barrows was always interested in 
agricultural Matters and was one of the 
originators of the West Oxford Agri- 
cultural Society at Fryeburg, and for 
many years the secretary. For a num- 
ber of years he was a member of the 
Maine State Board of Agriculture, and 
was agricultural editor of the Portland 
Press for some time. 
For many years he was a trustee of 
Fryeburg Academy aud the secretary of 
the board and always took a personal 
interest in the institution aud the pupils. 
At the celebration of the 100th anniver- 
sary of Daniel Webster's preceptorship 
of that institution which occurred in Au- 
gust, Mr. Barrows made the last 
public effort of his life, delivering an 
historical address of interest. 
In early manhood Mr. Birrows became 
-i member of the Congregational church 
and was a conscientious observer of its 
teachings and a faithful attendant on its 
service till the infirmities of his age pre- 
vented. He was well known through- 
out the state in deuoniinational circles 
and was a number of times delegate in 
the national councils. In this capacity 
he originated the movement which re- 
sulted in an exhibit at the world's fair 
at Chicago illustrating the progress of 
the denomination. 
lu June, 1S5Ô, Mr. Barrows married 
Georgiauna Souther of Fryeburg who 
survives him. Two daughters and a 
sou are living iu Boston. 
llllSAM Λ. ELLIS. 
Hiram A. Ellis, well known as postal 
clerk on the run from Rumford Falls to 
Lewiston, died at his home in Rumford 
Falls, Jan. 30, at the age of 77. Mr. 
Ellis was born in Canton in 18:20, and re- 
ceived his education in the towu schools, 
supplemented by a few terms of high 
school in other places. At the age of 
17 he began teaching at the meagre 
salary of $10 a month and followed it up 
uutil he received ?40 and upwards per 
month. Later on lie was employed as a 
land surveyor and conveyancer in North- 
ern Oxford County, and the records 
show that he did an extensive business 
in that line for some years. 
Mr. Ellis served as une 01 me seien- 
men of Canton IT years, ou the school 
board, and as supervisor I year, as town 
meut oue year, as deputy sheriff two 
years under Col. Lee Strickland, and two 
years under E. W. Clark. He was ap- 
pointed Register of Deeds by Gov. Ding- 
ley, to till the vacancy caused by the 
death of Sumner R. Newell, and served 
until a successor was elected, was coun- 
ty commisioner from '<·."} to '·»7 inclusive, 
:ind trial justice from '(m to '98. He also 
served une year in the legislature. 
For the past twenty-four years Mr. 
Ellis lias been mail clerk on the Portland 
and Ruraford Falls road, and has made 
his home for several years at Rum ford | 
Falls. His last run was from Rumford | 
Falls to Lewiston and return daily, he 
being one of the best known and most 
respected men in that entire section of 
the state. 
Mr. Ellis was a widower, his wife bav-, 
in# died about three months ago, after 
a long and happy married life. He. 
leaves two children, one brother and j 
one sister. Mr. Ellis was one of the pil- ^ 
lars of the Rumford Falls Baptist church 
;ind was a prominent member of the 
Masonic fraternity, being a member of j 
Canton Lodge, Rumford Chapter at. 
Rumford Falls, and StrathglasB Com-j 
manderv, Κ. 'Γ., at the same place. He ( 
was also a long time member of the Odd j 
Fellows lodge at Canton, where he made 
his home for many years previous to the 
extension of the road to Rumford Falls, 
when he, with other railroad people 
moved up the line. j 
Mr. Ellis was one of the most generally | 
respected men in the railway postal 
service, thoroughly reliable and pains- 
raking in everything. 
TENDENCY OF THE TIMES. 
The tendency of medical science is to- ; 
ward preventive measures. The best 
thought of the world is being fjiveu to 
the subject. It is easier aud better to 
prevent than to cure. It has been fully 
demonstrated ihat pneumonia, one of the 
most dangerous diseases that medical 
men have to contend with, can be pre-, 
vented by the use of Chamberlain's] 
Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always re- 
sults from a cold or from an attack of 
influenza (grip), and it has been observed 
that this remedy counteracts any tenden- 
cy of these diseases toward pneumonia. 
This has been fully proven in many 
thousands of cases iu which this remedy 
has been used during the great preva- 
lence of colds and grip in recent years, 
andean be relied upon with implicit j 
confidence. Pneumonia often results 
from a slight cold when no danger is 
apprehended until it is suddenly dis- 
covered that there is fever and difficulty 
in breathing and pains iu the chest, then 
it is announced that the patient has 
pneumonia. He on the safe side and 
lake Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy as 
soon as the cold is contracted. It always 
cures. For sale by Shurtleff Λ Co., 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes 
Drugstore, Norway. 
A Modern Railway Train. 
The "International Limited" running 
between Montreal and Chicago, leaving 
Motreal 9:00 a. m., daily and passing 
through Cornwall, Brockville, Kingston, 
Toronto, Hamilton and London, ami 
arriving Chicago 7:20 a. m. the follow- 
ing morning, is one of the tastest long 
distance trains in the world. The equip- 
ment of this train consists of modern 
up-to-date first-class coaches, Pullman 
sleeping cars, and Grand Trunk Stand- 
ard Cafe-Parlor Car serving meals at any 
time during the day. The route is 
[.through the populated districts of Cana- 
da and the states of Michigan, Indiana 
and a portion of Illinois. The famous 
velvet running road-bed of this line to- 
gether with all the advantages of a per- 
fect system appeals to the traveller con- 
templating a trip to the west. Write to 
J. Quinlan, District Passenger Agent, 
Montreal, for further particulars. 
The two Paseamaquoddy Indians tried 
for the murder of a fellow tribesman in 
the court at Machias were acquitted. 
adamnovn botanic balsam 
will Break up a Cold, Stop «Cough, Allay Inflsm 
nation, Reduce Swollen Tonsils, Heal Son 
Throat ami Prevent serious compliquons, whlct 
lea«i to consumption. We have over 10,000 tet-tl 
montais. It never falls. Sold by all druggists. 
Moth r (àny'i Swtet Powder, for Ch lldrwi, 
η Successfully use* by Mother «ray, nurse In th< 
Children's Rome In New York. Cure Feverish 
^ 
ness. Bail Stomach, Teething Disorders. mov< 
i- an t regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms 
•r Over 30.000 lesUmonlals They never fail. At al * druggists, 29c. Sample FEEh.. A''dress, AUji 8 8. Olmsted. Le Roy. *.T. 
8 Nothing More Dangerous. 
Than CuUlng Corne The Koot-K»i» Boni 
it urr Corn Plaster· cure by absorption. Some 
■β thing entirely new. The sanitary oil and vapor 
do the work. Sold bv all Druggist·, Î5c. or b in mall. Sample mailed FRKK. Address, Allé: 
β. Olmsted, Le Boy, Κ. Y. 
NORWAY. 
CHURCHK8. 
•"eeond Congregational Church, Rev. B. 8. 
Rldcout, Pastor Preaching servie* Sunday, 
ίο 40 A. M.; Sabbath School, 12:00 M.; Men s 
I'rayer Meeting at 6:30; Social Meeting, 7 SiO P. 
1M.; regular weekly Prayer Mooting, Tuesday 
evening; Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting Friday evening 
at 7:30. 
.. .. 
Unlversallet Church, Rev. Caroline L·. AngeII, 
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10 30 
A. M. Sabbath School. 12 Λ0; Y. P.C. U. meet- 
lng, 7Λ0Ρ. M. 
Methodist Church, Rev. B. F. Flckeit, Pa?tor. 
Preach'ng service. 10:30 A. M.; Sabbath School, 
12:00 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 P.M., 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meeting | 
Friday evening. _ 
Baptist Church. Itev. Ε S. Cotton. Pastor. 
Preaching service. 10-30 A. M.; Sabb th School, 
12 ."Ou M.; Prayer MeeUng Sunday evening 7 P.M. 
STATED MKETINOR. 
F. 4 Λ M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodpe, 
So. 18, In Masonic flail, Friday Evening on or 
before full noon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. 29, assembles Wednesday Evening, on or 
before full moon. Oxford Council, H. 48. M., 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford T<o<lg®> 
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after 
full moon. 
I.O. O. F.-N01 way Lodg*.— Regular meeting 
In Odd Fellows' Half, every Tuesday F.venlng. 
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd 
Fellows* Ha l, second and fourth Friday Εν'βη- 
ΐηχβ of each month. Mt. Hope Kebckah Lodge» 
Ko. 58, roeeU on first and thlnl Friday of earn J 
month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block 
every Thursday Kventnjf. I*. H.f A. O. Noyce 
Division, No. 12, micts third Friday of each 
month. Lake Assembly, No. 33. P. S., second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of H.—Norway Grange meets second and 
fourth Saturdays of cach month at Grange Hall. 
G. A. R.—Harrv Rust Post, No. 54, meets In 
New G. A. R. 'lall on the flrst Tuesday Evening 
of each month. .. w 
W. R. C.—Meets In New G. A. R. llall, Mon. 
day evening. 
Ν. K. O. P.—Lakeddc Lodge, No. 177, meets In 
New G. A. R. Hall, on the flrst and third Wed- 
nesday evenings of each month 
Ο U. A. M.—Norway and South Paris Council, 
No. lo. meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday1 
evening. 
U. <>. 1·. F.—Kim Tree Colony, No. 109, meets 
oerond and fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
month. 
U.O.G.C.—Norway Commander)·, No. 24«, 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
each month _ 
K. ti. Κ — Oxford Castle. No. 2, meets In Rycr- 
son hall, Bret and third Thursday evenings of 
each month. 
"If Candlemas dav be bright ami clear, 
Thcre'il lie two winters In this year." 
I,et us hope our coal and wood will | 
stand the test. 
A Norway boy, Winnie L. Lary, 
nephew of Mrs. C. L. Hathaway, has 
just been promoted for the fifth time 
since he commenced work for the New 
York A· New Haven Railroad some five 
years ago. lie benac as fireman and j 
now at the ape of 2S holds the position 
of road master of the shore line division. 
Norway boys do succeed, truly. 
The case of diphtheria at Helen 
Noyes' home proved to be a very light 
case. The board of health acted prompt- 
ly anil the quarantine was removed 
Tuesday of this week. At first it was 
supposed that the sick one, Harriot Mil- 
led, was suffering with tonsilitis. 
Norway Clerks' Association ball was] 
the affair of the winter. The Opera 
House was a most beautifully decorated 
building in purple and white crepe pa- 
per. The galleries were delightful with 
festoons and streamers, while the walls j 
of the hall from floor to ceiling, the stage 
and everv inch of the ceiling was bright 
and beautiful with paper and electric 
lights. Diamonds and squares with 
purple crescents ai»d golden stars re- 
flected the incandescent lights. On the 
stage were the letters, "N. C. A." The _ 
seats in the gallery weie all taken while 
about one hundred couple appeared in 
the graud march. The music was the j 
best the managers could secure, num- 
bering in all seventeen pieces, from Nor- I 
way, Paris, Portland and Lewiston. 
John H. Haselton of Westbrook acted as 
prompter with the most happy results. 
Urder and the best conditions existed 
throughout. Ice cream and cake were 
served during the evening. The order 
jf dances lasted well into Wednesday 
morning and the last waltz was in order 
between three and four ο clock. I lie' 
net receipts of the evening will amount 
to about ?:;0 which by vote of the associa- 
tion will be turned over to tho Old 
Ladies1 Home. The members who had 
iharge of the affair this season were: 
Pres.—F. W. Fauncc. 
Sec. and Treaa —Chas. S. Akt> ». 
Gen. Com.—F. W. Fauncc, Lee M. Smith, and | 
W. L. Llbby. ! 
Music— F. W. Faunce, L. Brook". 
Dcconttlng—C. 8. Akere. ! 
Κβίπ?!Ίιηι«Γΐ"-ΜΓΒ. C. F. Uldlon, Carrie 
rucker, Mrs. Will Gary, Mrs. M. W. Sampson, 
Eus;ene Russell, Howard Drake. 
Reception Committee—The Lady Clerks. 
Another band concert will be given at 
the Opera House March ·'!(!. Ilolman l 
Day will bo present as a reader. 
Owing to the sickness of V. M. Whit- 
man and sub-master Percival Hathaway, 
both ill witli severe colds, there has been ι 
no session of the high school since Mon- 
flay, the 1st. It is expected that the J 
sessions will be resumed on Monday, 
the 8th. _ ι 
The annual meeting of the stockholders 
af the I'ine Tree State Shoe Company i 
will be held at the office Tuesday, Feb. i 
10. at 10 o'clock, when directors and 
officers will be elected. 
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. George 
L. Curtis observed the tenth anniversary 
[>f their marriage with a party of friends 
it their home on Danforth Street. The 
ι-vening was enjoyed at cards with music j 
ind refreshments. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Sampson are : 
visiting friends iuBoston fora few days. I 
The ladies of the Congregational Socie- ! 
ty will serve a chicken pie supper at the 
vestry Wednesday evening, Feb. 17. 
Mrs. Mary Lowell of Augusta, nurse in : 
the city hospital, is visiting Mrs. V. W. j 
Hills for a few days. 
Thursday evening, at the Opera House, 
Oxford Lodge, No. IS, F. and A. M., and ; 
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 29, R. A. 
I 
M., observed ladies' night. The even- 
ing's entertainment was under the man- 
agement of W. M., Albert J. Stearns and 
Μ. Ε. II. P., Walter L. Gray, assisted by 
the respective officers. Nearly three 
hundred and fifty invitations were issued 
to the members of the Lodge and Chap- 
ter and the immediate members of their 
families. The banquet was served on 
the floor where six tables were most 
attractively spread with an abundance 
of excellent food and fruit. The pro- 
cession was formed iu the gallery and 
marched to the tables below where W. 
M. Stearns and officers with F. G. M. 
Kimball were seated at one of the center 
tables with Μ. Ε. H. P., Gray aud officers 
with G. II. P., Smith were seated at the 
other center table. In all over three 
hundred found seats at the tables, who 
were served by young ladies of the vil- 
lages, while the orchestra in attendance 
discoursed excellent music. After the 
repast the "second degree" was worked 
in full form by the proper officers with 
full and complete paraphernalia. Every- 
thing was worked in full aud ample form 
to the groat amusement of the crowded 
house. After the "Masonic work" 
music was in order and something like a 
dozen or fifteen dances enjoyed. The 
orchestra was dismissed between twelve 
and one o'clock and the ladies' night of 
l'.HM was declared a most pleasant and 
happy one. 
The scratch of a pin may cause the 
loss of a limb or even death when blood 
poisoning results from the injury. All 
danger of this may be avoided, however, 
by promptly applying Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic and quick 
healing liniment for cuts, bruises and 
burns. For eale by Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
Born. 
In Dlxileld, Jan. 28, to the wife of Newton S. 
Stowell, a eon. 
In Mexico, Jan. 24, to the wife of Cleon D. 
Estabrook, a i-on. 
In Norway, Jan. 29, to tho wife of lohn M. 
Gagne, * daughter. 
In Norway, Feb. 1, to the wife of Philip De· 
Coteau, a son—Bernard N. G. 
In West Parle, Jan. 30. to the wife of Charles 
A. Elllngwood, a daughter. 
In South Parle, Feb. 1, to the wife of William 
Ratcllffe, a son—William. 
Married. 
Defont, Mr YVm ι* ι» 
by Rev (2 η 
Mfonl, Mr. JamwVstoJSJ* "?*· 
G. B. Han. 
K· Lowe".»H,">ofKumr1rr 
Λα'1 Ml8e Lo""a 
• Died. 
I In Bethel, Feb. 3, Hiram H. Wilson, aged 80 
years. 
In Rumford Falls, Jan. 2», Maria, Infant 
«laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred K-inaud. 
In Portland, Jan. 28, Fltz Roy Bennett, tor- 
merly of Norway, aged 68 years, 2 months and 
3 day»·. 
In Sumner, Jan. 2<>. Mrs. Elizabeth (Barrett, 
In Bethel Jan. 30, Mrs. John Haaeltlne. 
In Denmark, Feb. 3, Dr. S. T. Brown, aged 62 
years. 
ARI5T0N 
"The Best" 
< 
One of the newest perfumes is 
Palmer's Ariston. None 
its equal. 75 cents 
per ounce. Other 
odors 50 cents 
per ounce. 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Poet Ollice, South Paris. 
Protects the System Against 
Catarrh, 
UYOMEI I'RKVKNTS COLDS AND CURES 
OKI1' AND CATARRH, MONEY BACK I l· 
IT FAII.S. 
"An ounce of prevention in worth u 
pound of euro." Λ few breaths of 
Ilyomei through the neat pocket inhalei 
that comes with every outfit will check 
a cold or the grip at the start, and pre- 
vent serious and lasting illness. 
In all catarrhal troubles and diseases of 
the air passages, Ilyomei has a positive 
Action not possessed by any other medi- 
cine or treatment. It is pleasant and 
convenient to use; simply put 20 drops 
of Ilyomei in the inhaler and breathe it a 
Tew minutes, four times a day. In this 
way every particle of air that enters the 
lungs is chargea with a healing balsam 
that kills all catarrhal germs, soothes 
ind allays the irritated mucous mem- 
tirane, vitalizes the blood with ozone, 
ind makes a permanent and complete 
nire. 
A Hyomei outfit costs only SI, and 
sontains an inhaler, medicine dropper 
»nd bottle of Hyomei. The inhaler lasts 
ι lifetime and when more Ilyomei is 
ieeded, extra bottles can be obtained for 
>0 cents. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. give their per- 
tonal guarantee with every Ilyomei out- 
it 1 hey sell to refund the money if it 
loes not cure. 
Heavy Team Horses. 
I have several pairs of large work 
torses for sale. These horses have 
»een worked through the winter 
lauling logs. Also two or three 
>airs of fresh horses just received, 
lso several good driving horses. 
W. J Wheeler, 
South Paris, Me. 
COMMERCIAL 
(Limited.) 
Assets Dec. 31, l'J03. 
!eal l'htau· I 888,14Sli9 
loitgage Loans, 112,000 00 
Jollateral Loans, 000 
to ks anil Bomis 2,218 693 78 
asli In tlicc ami Bunk 452,HU 40 
Liront*' Balances, 610.69719 
tills Receivable, C.2M45 
ntere-tanil Kents, 12,2351-9 
ill other Assets, 6,353 79 
G rn*·. Λ ssets, $4 ,:lofi,imi 22 
>e<luct items not a'lmltte'l, 12,194 31 
A<liiiittC<l Assets, $4,'.294,751 111 
Liabilities Dec. 31,1903. 
<ct Uni.ai-1 Losses, $ 352,t!65H2 
'nearneil Premiums, 2,33;l,f56 09 
ill titer lialillltics, 2I5.1HI 13 
ash Capital, ο 00 
urplue over all liabilities, l,392,«4Nh7 
'otaI liabilities anil surplus (4,294,751 91 
C. K. TOLMAN, Agent. 
South l'a·is, Maine. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings "L 
High G'ade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARI?. 
[astern Steamship Company. 
PORTLAND DIVISION. 
Reduced Kate. Fare $1.00, Portland 
to Boston. Staterooms $1.00 to 51.50. 
Steamers leave Franklin wharf, Port- 
land, and India wharf, Huston, daily ex- 
sept Sunday at 7 P. M. 
Freight always as low as other lines. 
All freight via the steamers of this Com 
pany is insured against Fire and Marine 
Risk. 
J. F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l. 
Manager. 
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A. 
General offices Foster's Wharf, 
Boston, Mass. 
Livery Stock lor Sale ! 
20 horses, two-seated carriages, 
ίο top buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicyclt 
carriages (open), 1 nice three seatec 
wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc. 
Will lease stable to run livery busi· 
ness. This is a nice, clean liver) 
stock and excelltnt opening. Nc 
competition. Will sell on easy terms 
F. B. FOGG, 
May 3, 1903. South Paris 
Home Telephone Cull, 103-5. 
Andrew· House Stable Call, 103-12. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
will be at Elm House, Norway 
Wednesday, Feb. 17. Office hours 
10:3ο a m. to 8 P. M. 
Eyes Examined free. 
Washing and ironing done in fin 
class manner. Will call for an 
deliver clothes in South Paris. 
Address, 
LAUNDRESS, 
Care Democrat Office, 
South Parii 
Nature's Warning. 
Nature, the good mother, gives timely 
warning of every illness. Depression, 
failing appetite, indigestion, chilliness, 
lagging footsteps, pale and sallow skin, 
blotche*, constipation, foul breath, coat- 
ed tongue, aching head and back and 
limbs, jumpy nerves—all these are Na- 
ture's warning that you are in a low con- 
dition. 
Don't wait until you cough, until grip, 
pneumonia, rheumatism, neuralgia and 
other dread winter diseases clutch you— 
Nature warns. The time is now. 
Dr. Parker's Tonetic Tablets are the 
best tonic and restorative ever made. 
They are the reliable prescription of 
New York's highest physician. Being 
in tablet form they cannot contain alco- 
hol. They cannot give you a habit. Each 
package contains two medicines. The 
Liveroid Tablets purge the liver and bow- 
els gently, but effectively, cure consti- 
pation, biliousness and headaches and 
put you in condition to be inetantlybene- 
fited by Dr. Parker's Tonetic Tablets. 
These make the blood rich and red, in- 
crease the circulation, stimulate the ap- 
petite, cure indigestion and bring to nor- 
mal action the stomach, liver, bowels 
and kidneys. 
This combined treatment builds up all 
the bodily functions and puts you in 
prime condition to pass a healthy, whole- 
some and happy winter. 
Each box contains ">0 Tonetic Tablets 
for Body, Blood and Nerves, and a small 
box of Liveroid Tablets for Liver and 
Bowels. f>0 cents a box or (I boxes for 
$2.50. At all druggists or The Dr. 
Parker Medicine Co., 51-M Exchange St., 
Portland, Maine, U. S. A. 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, ss. 
To the lion. Justice of the Supreme Judicial! 
Court, next to be held at I'arls, within and for 
«aid County, on the second Tuesday of March, 
A. D. 11104: 
Kva Monroe of Kumford, In the County of I 
Oxford, wife of George Monroe, respectfully 
represents That her maiden name was Eva Hor- 
ton That she was lawfully married to the said 
George Monroe at Salem, In the l'rovince of Nova 
Scctla, on the 14lh day of April, A. I). 1897, by 
Rev. William Nolan, a minister of the Gospel: 
That they lived together as husband and wife at 
said Salem from the day of their said marriage 
until the loth day of December, A. 1). 1899; That 
Your Libellant has always conducted herself to 
ward her said husband as a faithful, true and 
affectionate wife; That on the loth day of Decem- 
ber, A. 1). 1899, the said George Monroe deserted 
your I.H·e hint without cause and went to parts 
unknown to her, since which time she has 1 
neither seen nor heard from him, or received 
from him any support; That his residence is un- 
known to your Lib liant and cannot be ascer- 
tained bv reasonable diligence; That from the 
time of their said Intermarriage until the said 
George .Monroe deierted your Libellant, he wan 
guilty of cruel and abu«lve treatment to your 
euld LIlK'liant and treated her with extreme 
cruelty. 
That your Libellant has resided In this State 
for more than a >ear la'-t past, to wit:—from the 
1Mb day of May, A. D. 19U0, io the present time. 
Wherefore she prays that a divorce may l>e 
decreed *ind that she may resume her maiden 
name .* 
Dated at Kumford, this 3rd day of October, Λ. 
I). l'.Ki.i. 
EVA MONROE. 
OXFORD, 88. 
Subscribed and sworn to before mc this 3rd 
day of October, A. D. 1903. 
JAMES H. STEVENSON, 
Justice of the 1'eace. 
(skai.) Statk ok Maine. 
Co PUTT OK OXKORD, 88 : y 
Supreme Judical Court, In A'acatlonfl 
January 3'i. A. D. 1904. ( 
Upon tmk Foukgoino Libki., ORDERED, 
That the Llltelant give notice to the said George 
Monroe, Llbellee, to appear before the Justice 
of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at 
Paris, within and forthe County of Oxford, on the 
second Tuesday of March, Α. I). 1904, by pub- 
lishing an attest'-d < opy of said libel, and this 
order thereon, three weeks successively In the 
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In I'arle, 
In our County of Oxford, the llrst publication to 
be no itays at least prior to said second Tuesday 
of March, 19o4, that he may there and then in 
our said Court appear and show cause If any he 
have why the prayer of said Libelant should not 
be granted. 
1 
S. C. STROUT, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of 111 el and order of court thereon. I 
Attest: C (ARLES Κ. WHITMAN, Clerk. I 
James It. Stevenson, attorney for Libellant. 
Legal Notice. 
Unlte<l St «es of America, District of Maine, ss. 
In the I nited States District Court In and for 
said District. 
In the matter of 1 
JAMES Λ. BRIOKKTT I 
ami FRED Β WItitilN. No 78 
both of Waterford In the Bankruptcy. 
County of Oxford ami I>ia- )- creditors' 
trlctof Maine, Co-partners ivtltinn 
doing business under the 
ll<m mime of lirlckett A 
Wlggln. J 
To the Honorable Clarence llule, Judge of the 
IM-trlct Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. 
The petition of Samuel Clark, .Jr., John T. 
Ski 11 Held, and Fr:ink 1). True, coiiattners doing 
business under lirtn name of 1). Ν True Λ Co 
Malcolm F. Hammond and Fessemlen V.Carney, 
copartners doing business under tlrm name of 
Shaw, Hammond Λ Carney, both of I'ortland, In 
said DUtrl t, and the Kmerson-Adams Co., a cor- 
poration existing by law, ami located at Kaugor 
In said District, respectfully shows: 
That James A. Brlckett and Fred It. Wlggln, 
copartners as uforesald both of Waterford, 
County of Oxford and State of Maine, have for 
the greater portion of six months next p ecedlng 
the date of IPIng this petition, resided at Water- 
ford, in the County of Oxford and Statu ami 
District aforesaid, and owed debts to the amount 
Of $1,(1110. 
That the number of all the creditors of said 
Bitekctt .V Wlggln Is more than twelve. 
That your petitioners are crcdltore of said 
Krlckett A Vvlirgln having provable claim- 
amounting In the aggregate In excess of seciirl 
ties held bv them, to the sum of $.Μ" That the 
nature ami amount of your petltl.loners' claims 
are as follows: 
D. W. Tru" A Co account $321 48 
-haw, Hammond A Carney, account 74 2€ 
Kmerson Adams Co account and notes, 249 o7 
And your petitioners further represent that 
-aid Krlckett Λ Wlggln are Insolvent, ami that 
within four months next preceoin/ the date of 
till·» petition, the -aid Krlckett Λ Wlggln coin 
mltted an act of bankruptcy, in that thev did 
heretofore, to-wlt: on the eighteenth day o< 
Septeinlier, A. 1). liKfl, transfer, while Insolvent, 
a portion of their property, to wit : Their stock 
In trade and store fixtures In their store at said 
Waterfonl, to one of their creditors, viz. : Mil 
llktn Tomllnson Co., with the Intent thereby 
to prefer such creditor over their other creditors. 
Wherefore your petitioners prays that service 
of this pi tltloh, wltn a subtiiena may l>e made 
upon said lirlckett ά Wiggin, as provided In the 
acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy, and 
that thev tnav be adjudged by the court to be a 
bankrupt within the purview of said acts. 
D. W. TRUE A CO.. liv John T. Skollleld. 
SHAW, HAMMOND A CAKNEV, by M F. 
Hammond. 
KM Ë RSON-A D A M 8 COMPANY, by Edw. U. 
Adams, Treas. 
lienj. Thompson, Attorney for petitioners. 
United States of A-nerlca, District of Maine, ) 
state of Maine. Ccuntv of Cumberland, \ 
I». W. Tru"· A Co., by .»ohn T. Skollleld a mem- 
her of said tlrm, Shaw, Hammond A Carney by 
M dcolm F. Hammond, a member of said ilrm, 
and Kmerson-Adams Co., by Edward R. Adams, 
Its treasurer hereto duly authorized lielng three 
of the |>eiitloners above named, do hereby midte 
solemn oath that the statements contained lntflie 
foregoing petition, subscribed by them, are 
true. 
W. TRUE A CO by John 'Γ. Skollleld, mem- 
ber of Mid tlrm. 
SIIAW, HAMMOND A CARNEY, by M. F. 
Hammond, member of said lit η. 
KMERSON-ADAMS CO., by Edw. R. Adams, 
Treas. 
Petitioners. 
District of Maine, Cumberland. 
Subscrllied and sworn to by John T. Skollleld 
«•n behalf of D. W. True A Co., and Malcolm F. 
Hammond on behalf of Shaw, Hammond A Car- 
nev before me, this 11th day of January, Α. D. 
1<κι4 
I 
FRKDKRIC ?. LXUUIIMN, 
(ΐ,.β.) Notary Public. 
District of Maine, Penobscot, ss. 
Subvert bed and sworn M by Edwin R. Adams, 
Treasurer of Emerson-Adams Co., on behalf of 
said corporation, bifore me this 12th day of 
January, A. D. 11)04. 
HOWARD M.COOK, 
(I., s). Notary Public. 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE UPON 
CREDITORS* PETITION. 
In the District Court of the United States, for 
the District of Maine. 
In he matter of James A. lirlckett and Fred 
li. Wlguln, both of Waterford in the County of 
Oxford and District of Maine, copartners do- 
ing business under the Ilrm name of lirlckett 
A Wlggln. 
Upon consideration of the petition of D. W. 
True A Co, Shaw, Hammond A Carney and 
Emerson-A dams Co that the copartnership of 
Krlckett A Wlggin, the individual copartners In ! 
which are James A. lirlckett and Fred B. Wlg- 
gln, and they Individually, lie declared bank- 
rupts, It Is ordered that the said James A. lirlck- 
ett do appear at this court, as a Court of Bank- 
ruptcy, to be holden at Portland, In the district 
aforesaid, on the30th day of January, 1904, at 
ten o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any there be, why the prayer of said petl'ion 
should not be granted : and 
It is further ordered, ihat a cony of said peti- 
tion, together with a writ of subpu-na, be served 
on said James A. Brlckett, by delivering the 
same to him personally or by leaving the same 
at his last usual place of abode in said district, 
at least Ave days before the day aforesaid 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, JU'ige of 
said court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In 
s.iId district, on the 16th day of January, A. D. 
1904. 
JAMES E. HEWKY,Clerk. 
(L.8.) 
UNITED 8TATES DISTRICT COURT. 
District of Maine. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 29,1904 
In the matter of the partnership of Brlckett A 
Wlggln, the ln-'lvldual copartners In which are 
James A. lirlckett and Fred B. Wlggln, and 
tbev Individually, in bankruptcy. 
Ordered, that service on James A. Brlckett be 
made b/ publication two (2) successive weeks In 
the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper published at 
South Paris, in said district, of said petition and 
the order for subpama there in, the last publi- 
cation to be ten days before the return day, and 
that a hearing be had thereon on the 19th ilay of 
February, A. D. 1904, at 10 A. m. 
CLARENCE HA Mi, District Judge. 
A true copy of the petition, order for subpiena 
thereon anu order for service by publication. 
Attest: 
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAUVE· 
OXFORD. 88 : 
Court of County Commissioner·, December »es- 
«Ion, A. D. 1903, held at Pari·, within and for 
the «aid County of Oxford, on the laatTueaday 
of December, A. D. 1906, being the 39th day of 
said month. 
I^HE County Commissioner· for the County of Oxford, In the month of September, A. D. 
1903, as provided by law, made actual Inspection 
of the County roads dnly located and open for 
travel lying in unincorporated townships and 
tract· of land hereinafter mentioned in said 
County, for the purpose of ascertaining the con- 
dition of said roads and estimating the amount 
needed to put the same In repair so as to be aafe 
and convenient for public travel ; and it appear- 
ing on said Inspection that said road· were not 
in good repair and not safe and convenient for 
purposes or public travel and that a tax should be assessed on said lands for the repair of said 
roads therein ; they do therefore on the -29th day 
of December, A. D. 1903, adjudge ami order that 
the following sums be assessed and the same are 
hereby assessed upon the following lands in un- 
incorporated townships and tracts of land here- 
inafter mentioned, for the purpose of repairing I 
the roads passing through them during the year 
1901, to wit: 
1 
ON Andover West Surplus, 
for the purpose of 
repairing that part of the County road lead- 
ing from Andover Corner to Upton which lies 
In said Surplus the sum of fifty-one dollars and 
ninety-one cents is assessed as follows : 
£ « : s m $ a ° * « 
ο Ρ ζ > £ 
Henry W. Dunn, part of home- 
stead, 10U $ 125 $ OKI 
C. A. Andrews, Boobler lots, 100 125 h3 
The International Paper Co., 
balance of town »hlp, 8200 750O 80 25 
151 91 
And Henry W. Dunn of Andover North Sur- 
plus is appointed Agent to superintend the ex- 
]>endlture of the same according to law and Is 
required to give bond as the law directs. 
ON Andover North Surplus, for the purpose of repairing so much of the County way lead 
Ing from Annover Corner to Upton as lies within 
said Surplus, and also so much of the Black 
IS rook roud, so called, as lies wllhlu said Sur- 
plus, the sum of two hundred and eighty two 
dollars Is assessed as follown 
% Ï < Ξ 
! «s é >* 
Chas. Chase, Κ. L. Morton 
homestead, 500 φ 800 $24 00 
Preston Κ. Austin, homestead, 200 250 7 50 
II. A. Lovelov, homestead, JO0 250 7 CO 
ilenry W. Dunn, old S. i.arned 
homestead, 100 2oo fioo 
ileury W. Dunn, homestead, 200 400 12 on 
A ndrcw A hbott. lots No. 22Λ23, Ιϋο ion :i on 
C. A. Burgess, lot No 30, 'JC (15 1 M 
Mrs. Charles P. Bartlett and 
Henrv Abbott, lots So. 3IA32, 180 110 3 30 
George K. Smith, timber lot, 160 125 3 75 
E. 1. Brown, John Small farm 
and lot on Sawyer Brook, ;tno 250 7 20 
International Pa|>er Co, F. 
i'lummer lots 43. 44, 45 À 4«, 4o0 250 
International I'aper Co.. lots 
40,41,42, 47, 4£, and Marston 
lot, ÛO0 «>00 1.x 00 
international i'aper Co., re- 
mainder of township except 
public lots, '.<!«») IIO0O In 
$282 00 
And It Is hereby ordered that the tax assessed 
against Chas Chase, Preston F. Austin, F. A. 
I.ovcjov, Ilenry W. Dunn. Andrew Abbott, 
C. A. Burgess, Mrs. Charles P. Bartlett and 
Henry Abbott, George K. Smith, and Κ I.Brown, 
together with $130.00 of the taxes of the Interna- 
tional Paper Company, amounting in all to 
$232 00 he expended upon the road leading 
from Andover to Upton, and IJncoln Fuller of 
Upton Is appointed Agent to x|>end the same, 
and Is required to give bond as the law directs. 
And the balance of said tax assessed against the 
International I'aper Com pan v, amounting to 
$50.00, l>e expended upon the Black Brook road, 
and Burt Dunn of Andover North Surplus Is 
appointed agent to ex]>cnd the sime, and is 
required to give bond as the law directs. 
ON Township Letter 
"C" for the purpose of 
repairing the Black Brook road, ao called, 
Iving in said town-hip, and also the "Carry 
Roau". so called, which lies in said township, 
the sum of two hundred and llfty dollars Is as- 
sessed as follows : 
I i 
Union Water Power Co, of 
I.ewiston, dain, lot and build- 
ings, 200 $5000 $100 00 
Γ. L.C'oe, one-third, David I'ln 
gree, Ann Maria Wheatland 
and Anna P. Peabody, two- 
thirds of remainder of said 
township except public lots, 19500 7500 15ο oo 
$-250 00 
il ι* iicrcij> υι·ιο·ν· ..·»· ...ν — 
igalnst lie Union Water 1'ower Co, ($100) be 
-xpended on the Black Brook Ron·1111 said town· 
'hip, and Hurt Dunn of Andover North Surplus 
β appointed Agent to expend the same and Is 
required to give bond. 
The tax a'scssed against Coe et ale, ($15u) to 
iC expended on the Carry Uoad In said town- 
ihlp, and Albert A. Jenne of Koxburv te ap- 
pointed A Kent, and Is required to give bond as 
he law requires. 
ON "C" Surplus, 
for the purpose of repairing 
so much of the ( ounty roa I leading from 
\ndover to Upton a* lies In said Surplus, the 
mm of thirty live dollars Is assessed an follows: 
ίΤροη the entire tract, supposed to contain nine 
housand, three hundred acres, exclusive of 
•ilbllc lots, and owned une.third by T. U. Coc of 
liangor, and two-thirds by David l'ingree, Ann 
Ha nu W'heatlind and Anna P. I'eabody, 
he sum of thirty-live dollars; and Bennett 
Horse of Upton Is appointed Agent to expend 
he same and Is required to give bond as the 
aw directs. 
ON Fryeburg Academy 
tirant, for the purpose 
of repairing the only County road therein, 
he sum of fifty-two dollars and llfty-slx 
■ents Is assessed as follows : 
c ά 
i = I 
a 5 < £ 
Leforest Connor, lot :i It. 7, Λ 
Κ. 1-2 of 4, Κ. 7, 175 $750 #5 40 
Mllson Brown, W. 1-2of 4, K.7, 
AN. E. 14 of 5. R 7, 100 5 76 
tf. K. Chandler, 8. E. 12 of ft. 
It. 7, A S. \V. 15 of 5, K. 7, A 
12ofU.lt. 7, 100 5rt) a «01 
Est. Α. Η. I tea η, lots 1 A 2 In It. 
5, and ρ !rtt of lots 3, 4. 5 A 6, 
It 4 .* !·. Κ 6, and I, It. h. 
and Ν. K. 1-4 1, It. β. ami lot 7 
In It. 7, and part off! In It. 7, 725 SOW 21 «0 I 
J S. Edwards, lots 8 A !·, It. ft, 175 200 1 44 
Ell I'eabody an-l II. P. Wheel- 
er, lots 1,2 A 3 It. 8, Ini 500 ;| d> 
Joslah Connor, N. W. 1-4 lot 5, 
It. 7. 13 175 1 24 
It a 1 pli W. Bean, lots 2 A 3. It. «, 200 ft 
Fred L. Edwards, lot 1, It 7, so 50 3»; 
I). ·*. Harwell, N. W M I. B.6. 25 6» 36 
Frank Farwell Est., S. W. 1-4 I, 
1 
It. 6. 
■'ani'l W. Potter, S. E.l 4 1. It. 6, '.'ft 50 3H I 
Ji lin W. Bennett, N. W. 14 4, 
K. 7, 
Allison Brown, Λ. \V. Stiles 
ltM· 
lots, 200 150 1 OH 
Henry .Stiles, homestead, lut) Vki 3 60| 
Mrs. C. L. Abbott, part lot 1, 
R. 4, 15 loo 
Mrs. C K. Brown, part lot 1, 
It. 4 30 5» 36 
Kletcher I. Bean, part lot 1, R.4, 10 5o 3d 
D. <>. Bennett, part meadow lot, 5 5o 30 
Koscœ F. Cross, lot 5, R. ti, loo 10o 
$52 56 
And Allison Brown of Kryeburg Academy 
Grant Is appointed Agent to superintend the 
expenditure of the same and Is required to give 
boud as the law directs. 
ON Riley 
Plantation for the purpose of repair- 
ing the road tn said Plantation running up 
to Wm. Gorman's the sum of one hundred 
dollars Is assessed as follows: 
Ε at 
è a £ V ϋ «5 
ν < a 
!ï S 6 « 
ο α ά > 
Ueo. W. Blanchard, Wm. Ma I 
son lots 6. 7, 8 A 9, R. 1, 10O0 $2o<io $ 8 12 
Same owners, balance of town- 
1 
ship draining Into the Andro- 
scoggin river north of Berlin 
Falls, Ν. Η., 25.Ό 50W» 20 32 
Heirs of Robert Estes, 1 2 lot !·, 
R. 13, 100 5ti 
22 
Edwin II. Ingalls, homestead, 4oo r>oo 2 42 
Ret. of Alonzo Fllleld, 
" 800 louo 4 02 
Wm Gorman, 
" 2011 350 I 46 
Stlllman N. Llttlchale. 
" ftou lOOo 4 Oti 
Fred Gorman, W. 1-4 Iot2, R.8, 50 75 31 
G. F. I.lttlchale, homestead, 00 200 82 
Wm C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 15, 200 2uo 82 
Est W. W. Mason, lot 3. R. !·, 200 200 8» 
Hastings Brothers, lot 2, Κ. 15, 
and 12 lot 9, R. 13, 200 275 1 13 
International Paper Co., bal. of 
township except public lots, 18945 13250 55 48 
$100 oo 
And Stlllman N. Llttlchale of Riley Plantation 
Is ap|>olnted Agent to superintend the expendl 
turc of said tax and Is required to glvo bond as 
the law directs. 
And It Is hereby ordered that said assessment 
be published as the law requires. 
1 
JONATHAN IHRTLETT,) County Coinr's 
RANDALL L TAYLOR, J ofthe 
EDWARD P. FAUNCB, ) County of Oxford. 
A true copy—attest 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
NATIONAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
Assets, Dec. 31,1903. 
Real estate, $ 398,65017 
Mortgage Loans 
617,716 00 
Collateral Loans. 
0 00 
Stocks and Bonds 4.616.843 
36 
Cash In Olllce and Banks, 836,779 
60 
Agents' Balances 371,726 
04 
Rills Receivable,.. 0 00 
Interest and Rents, 
0 00 
All other Assets, 166 384 
62 
Gross Assets, $6,503,09η 01 
Deduct Items not admitted, 39 270 49 
Admitted Assets $6,468,828 S9 
Liabilities, Dec. 81, 1908. 
Net Unpaid Loe.»es, $ 417,118 
11 
Unearned Premiums, 3,178,451 
55 
All other liabilities, 80,000 
00 
Cash Capital, 1,000,000 
00 
Sui plus over all liabilities 1,823,258 9S 
I liabilities and surplus, »o,w 
W J W..EKLEB » Maine. 
! NEW SPRING GINGHAMS. 
Now is a good time to make up your gingham waists and dresses. 
This spring the line of ginghams are very pretty and the prices are 
about the same as common, regardless of the high price of cotton. 
We have a larger line to select from now than we are likely to have 
later. 
ONE LOT of good quality Ginghams. These are in stripes, checks aud 
plaids. The colors are blues, pink», reds, green and blacks with white 
loc. 
OTHERS about the same colors and patterns but finer quality, 12 i-ac. 
Remember Our Cotton Underwear Sale 
MANY BARGAINS LEFT IN THE NEW AND MARKED DOWN GOODS. 
See the pretty Corset Covers of good cotton, French style, lace insertion, 
beading and ribbon at neck, 50c. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
MARKED DOWN SALE 
— OF Λ 
Men's Clothing. 
Our sales are always an occasion of pronounced 
money saving. This sale is of regular goods at cut 
prices. All of our winter weight overcoats have 
been marked down. Several styles of Hart, Schatl- 
ner & Marx's $20 overcoats for $16. All of our 
$15 overcoats are now $12. Our $12 overcoats 
comprising a wide range of patterns and fabrics are 
now $9. The $10 overcoats, in black, grey, olive 
and other colors are $7.50. All of our $7 50 over- 
coats are now $6. Our f.mcy suits for men have 
suffered the same fate as our overcoats. $15 suits 
in neat stripes for $12. $13.50 suits in several 
patterns and fabrics for $10. $12 suits 
in a wide 
range of popular weaves for $to. $10 suits for 
$7.50. $S suits for $6. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WVl/W WWV 
F. A. BiirRTLEFF X. CO. F. A. MIH'KTLFFF 
A CO. 
Coughs and Colds Cured. 
Havard Cough Balsam is the remedy that docs it. 
It lias cured others. It will cure you. If you do not receive 
benefit from its use brin; back the empty bottle and we will 
refund your money. 
For children, nothing equals our Pine Tree Cough Syrup. 
Pleasant to take and cures the cough. 25 cents a bottle. 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. SIIURTLEFF JL CO. F. 
A. Sill KTI.KKK &. CO. 
ll 
WALL PAPER AT 
* 
ONE-HALF PRICE. 
" 
New wall papers are arriving and 
for the next two weeks we will sell 
1500 rolls of 1903 stock at 50 cents 
3n the dollar. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
3S MarlLot Sq.uaro, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Women's fQD Ν Aft 
$1.25 and $1.50 
1 UM Ι 1111 
Slippers =: I · U U 
MIIHIIIIMIIiaill· 
We have a lot of Women's Winter Slippers 
that have sold for S1.25 and S1.50. We have 
marked them all S1.00. Call and see them. 
Yours Truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. F. W. FAUNCE, 
Salesman. 
Telephone 112-3. Residence 112-12. 
THERE TS NOTHING LIKE 
'household lacquer 
EJOR restoring original lustre and tone to old worn, scratchcd 
Γ and faded furniture, wocdwork and floor·. 
LACQUERET dries ove- ni<ht and wear· like rawhide^.It will 
not fade, turn white or c ick. 
LACQUERET is ull r i v: < > in very way lor everything. Λ child 
can apply it. 
LACQUERET is .«old i convenient packages ready for u»e In 
Light Oak, Dark O.V>, Mihnpny, Cherry. Walnut, Rosewood, 
Rich Red, Mo«s Or., n, Hi d "Clear". It is I RANSI.l'CENT, no·· 
fading, brilliant a· J durable. Superior In pointa of Merit 
to 
anything on the mu.ut. 
Aak for Color Card and instruotivo booklet 
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR." 
FOR SALE BY 
S. I». MAXIM & SON, South Paris, Me. 
We Do all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood A For!»··, South Pari·. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby rive· notice that he haa 
been iluly appointed administrator of the estate 
of 
APPKYANN M. MF.HRILL, late of Buckûeld, 
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and glren 
bonds as the law directe. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are 
» »Vie aumn 
raiDUV MIC www va u^'·
dèeïrcd to present the same for settlement, »n'l 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. 19th. 190*. 
ALBKKT A. MËBR1LI.. 
< 
(vers & Pom Pi 
.The C«a<frval«rr Expand*.) 
The New England Conservatory of 
Music ia about to move into its beautiful 
uew buildings on the Back bay. This 
ia the largest school of music in the 
world, and its pre-eminence among 
American institutions has been conceded 
ever since it was founded in 1853 by Dr. 
£ben Tourjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- 
ment of pianoforte instruction was be: jg 
developed, a few Ivers A Pond pianos 
were purchased. Since then, as the con- 
servatory has expanded, there have 
gradually been acquired $6$ I vera Λ 
Pond pianoe. With the expansion in- 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
ing, the board of directors of the con- 
servatory have placed their order for 31 
additional Ivers A Pond pianoe, making 
a total of ΛΛ». 
Higher tribute to this famous Boston 
art product would be hardly possible 
than 20 years' continued patronage by 
this most critical of musical institutions. 
From the Boston Herald, |the leading 
newspaper of New England, in it* issue 
of July 13, 1902. 
W. J. U HEELER, Agent, 
South Paris, Oxford County, Me. 
CO YEARS' 
'experience 
Trade Marks 
Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 
Α*ν>η* »<·η<ΐ!ιικ a arul description ma 
qui. *ijf it*· -TT hi < jr ο»·ιηι ft frte whether a.' 
η ι· ιΐΓ.·»·ιΟ.;ν ;■ O.mmQntn· 
Mons'tnctlr uBJei.tlel. Iloite<>k< 
wi>t ft, «. <Μ.!···«ι αβ«ιΐ' f for jHv-unnt 
Hateii·* t&fcv: thr^u.-h Muni. A to. 
«I* M ·. tw, without tmn'o. m the 
Scicnîific American. 
Κ h*n<im>nieljr '.Unatrat*) »»ΙΙτ. Ι..-irvmt rtr 
•uîatlon <f a· » »oi*::1Bc >>uri>al. Terms, t-· a 
j«mr; four Olenitis,fL Sola Ijall newfKlcaier* 
MIMUCo."»'—- New York 
Braacb CflBce. '35 F St. Washington. D. C 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out oiid patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
A Hard Struggle. 
It's a hard 
struggle to fight 
the battles of 
life with the 
heavy burdens 
of kidney ilU. 
The constantly 
aching back — 
'he weariness—Distressing urin- 
ry disorders—All yield quickly to 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills, 
I Modern Medicine for 
:very Kidney 111. 
Mr. T. H. Hughes, <>f Sa.\tona River, 
Vt. 
mployed by U. Κ Lwkf λ Co.. say*: 
"My 
tdncy* did uot act properly fur years, 
and 
: gradually grt «· ot> me. For two 
or three 
ears they troubled me very much 
with a 
ull, aching paiu kivw uiy back 
aud In 
iy loins. If 1 fct'MHi on my 
feet for any 
•ugth of time. 1 f*it the p;iin 
across u.y 
ack more aud my Icks bccame 
numU. | 
i'heii the paiu In my ba< k got so ba<l 
tli t 
could stand it no longer. 1 put ou plasters, 
nd 1 used a great many of Uii-ni, but they 
uiy afforded me temporary 
relief. 1 aNo 
sed medicines of all kinds, but tbe.v 
did 
ot reach the cause. I kiw Iran's Kidney 
Mils advertised. aud SO Well recommended, 
iiat 1 was Induced to give tiieiu a trial, 
and 
got them at Andrew's drug 
store. Tuey 
aie me Immediate relief. After the 
treat· 
lent 1 seldom felt any symptoms 
of my 
armer troubles, but when 1 did 1 
took a 
ew of Doau's Kidney I'M* aud It 
so«>u 
fft me. My rheumatic pains were 
not s-> 
evere. and 1 did Dot have that tire·!. 
Ihd- 
uld feeling. ! had more energy in doing 
iy work and give all the credit 
to I»<>an s 
Cldney Fills. They did me a great 
deal 
f good, aud I feel justified lu 
recomiiund- 
tig them to others as a good aud 
reliable 
uedlclu*." 
l*oau°s Kidney Pills for sale by all drug- 
ists:50 cents per box. Foster-Milbura 
t o., 
luffalo. Κ. Y. 
ALESMEN WANTED our Interest·· 
> oiford and adjacent counties. Salary oi 
»njm1et>ion. Address 
THK VICTOR OIL COMPANY, 
rireeland. OWo 
Weak 
Hearts 
ne due to Indigestion. Ninety-nine ei vmj 
ne hundred people who have heart trouble 
en remember when it vu simple Indlgee- 
on. It ie a scientific feet that ell case* of 
eart disease, not organic, are sot only 
■aceable to. but are the direct result of indl·· 
estlon. All food taken Into the etotnech 
'hlch falls of perfect digestion ferments end 
veils the stomach. pulling It up against the 
eart. This Interferes with the action ai 
M heart end In the course of time thai 
aiicate but vital organ becomes diseased. 
Mr N«nd> Ο mi: 1 had «smack 
Ouixa ad was la a bed «taie aa ! had heart trouble 
rfth It I took Kodoi Dyapepata Cor· for about tom 
tooUa aad tt oared me. 
Kodoi Digests What You Cat 
md relieves the stomach of ell nervoui 
train and the heart of all pressure, 
tottleeoely. $1.00 Slxe holdtnf 2S tlnaa the Mi 
axa. which «alia 1er 30c. 
kf L O. De WITT A OO., OH I OA— 
SoM by F. A. ShurtlefftA,Co. 
A.W. Walker & Son, 
Dealer* in 
ICE AND COAL, 
Granite Work, Cement, Lime, 
Hair, Brick, Sand, Plaster, etc. 
Complete Supply for Masons. 
«OLTH PAKL·». ME. Telephone Connection 
Special Club Offer. 
By a special arrangement with the 
mblishers we are enabled to otfer that 
>est of all agricultural papers 
The New England Farmer 
in connection with 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT 
it per year in advance. Subscrip- 
:ions may begin now and will be sent 
intil Jan. 1, 11)05. The only condition 
ittaching to this proposition is that all 
lubscriptions to the Farmer shall be 
lew ones. Address or call at the ottice of 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT. 
In 
Childhood 
mean» health tu Inter years. An the 
chii*l buiid* tit adult s nail be. Weakly, 
neglected chi. Jren do not grow to vigoroia» 
man and womanhood. Childhood com- 
plaints yield easily to proper treatment— 6ut y ito 
not cjrrect thrm*rives. The weak stomach, pallid complexion, 
listless bearing, irritable temper, disturbed sleep, >peak plainly of 
the ailment· common to children, most of which have their origin In 
disordered stomach and bowel·. 
The greatest safeguard to children's health is 
Dr. True9 s Elixir 
For indigestion, irritability, constipation, ]«>or appetite peevisiineas, 
levers, stomach and luer troubles, mid woruis it is unetiualed. furent· 
of two generation* have relied upon it. It restores sound, vigorous 
health wheu nothing el·*.1 will. Kirst it removes the cause, then 
aids nature to repair the damage ; builds anew the waste, 
enriches the blood and sendi aglow of health and vigor 
to every organ and tissue of the lnJy. At all druggist·, i'n·. 
Write for free booklet: "Children and Their Diseases." 
DR. J. P. TRUE <L CO., 
Auburn, Maine. 
CONSUMPTION 
Cured at Last 
Dr. T. A. S locum, the Great Chemist and Specialist, 
Will Send Free, to the Afflicted, Four Large 
Samples of His Newly Discorered Remedies 
to Cure Consumption and all Throat, 
Chest and Lung Troubles. 
Nothing could be fairer, more philanthropic or carry more joy to the 
afflicted, than this ofler. Confident that he has discovered an absolute cure 
for consumption and all pulmonary complaints, and to make its great 
merits known, he will send his Complete Treatment, embracing four large 
samples, to any reader who may be suffering from coughs, colds, catarrh, 
bronchial, throat and lung troubles or consumption. 
Already this "New Scientific Course of Treatment" has permanently 
cured thousands of apparently hopeless eases. There will be no mistake 
in sending—the mistake will be in overlooking the generous invitation. 
Free to All 
To obtain these FOUH FREE PREPARATIONS that have never yet 
failed tu cure, all you have to do i· to write 
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 98 Pine Street, New York, ! 
giving full post ollice and express address.' The four FREE remedies will then be 
sent you at once, direct from laboratories, with full Instruction· for use in every case. 
No. 445.—Nu me rlral Enigma. 
1 whistled 1Ô-2U my 13-2-4-10-5-8 dog 
20-9- IS snowy day, 1U-23-12 ll>-22 start- 
ed out with uiy «led When 20-y our 
wuy to the coasting ground a 7-10-11 
aud h 1 14-1G3 17 U buy 2118-4 us and 
Fa id that nuuibe-s of my whole were 
already on the hill and we would bet- 
ter hurry. Whole liantes two books for 
young people. 
No. 4 il».—Changea. 
Change the li/st word Into the sec- 
ond by the addition of a letter in any 
part of the word. 
Change a light bearer into an island 
to the west of Norway. 
Change a e#ntest into a hasty de- 
parture. 
Change a homely vehicle *into a sea 
uiap. 
Change a river in Scotland iuto a 
graceful animal. 
Change a part of a tree into a great 
motive power. 
No. 447.—Rbonttbld. 
Across: 1. Polite. 2. Withered. 3. 
One who leads a pastoral life. 4. One 
who loves. 5. Fresher. 
Down: 1. Λ letter. 2. Supposing that. 
3. Front of an anuy. 4. An image wor- 
shiped. 5. A tropical fruit ti. A man's 
name. 7. Moisture deposited at night 
8. One half of reed. 0. A letter. 
,\o. 44S.—Concealed Central Acroatlc. 
LOne word is concealed in each line.] 
t. To skate on thin lee risks one's life. 
2. Οΐο to th· Pink anil take your wife. 
3. Write with Ink an<J tell me true 
4. Is ale made best with salt or «lue? 
6. I gave them Adam's ale to drink. 
6 For peach and pear are rich. 1 think. 
7. Fair Mabel at her easel sits; 
5. Sfce sits and sketches cats and kits. 
The central letters now will tell 
The name of those to love 'tis well. 
\o. 441».—Anale·. 
ο ο ο ο 
ΟΟ ΟΟ 00 ΟΟ 
Ο ΟΟ ΟΟ ΟΟ Ο 
Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 
1. A current of air. 2. Collision. 3. 
To fall, as icy masses. 4. Ituin. Γ». To 
fall in flakes ιί. Uude. 7. Dreadful. 
8. Mistakes. 
No. ».·»«».— Geoarnphlcal Jumble. 
L_ ι 
What western state and eastern city 
can l>e found in the jumble? 
fio. 4Λ1.—Geographical Cube. 
1 2 
3 4 
? 8 
From 1 to lî, au important city of 
Ireland; from I lu 3, a region along 
the northern coast of Africa; from 2 to 
4. a seai>ort on tlie northern wast of 
Africa; from 3 to 4, a river of Siberia; 
from Ô to ·.}. oik* of the United States: 
from "> to 7. the name of the yacht 
which won the cuj> in 1S31; from G to 
8, a town aud county in Vermont; from 
7 to 8. the uarne of some islands in the 
bay of Bengal; from 1 to 3, the first 
four letters of the name of a town in 
New York: froiu to 0. the name of a 
town in Ireland; from 4 to 8. a county 
iu Wisconsin: from ϋ to 7, a county in 
Arizona. 
Xo. 15·.—Aecentnatiwua. 
[Example: A month; grand. Answer 
-August. I 
1. At hand; to endow. 
2. A conveyance; to remove. 
3. An aim; to oppose. 
The Krmrdr· 
"A simple look Is all I crave," 
The poet wrote, and a bright lass 
Replied. "Sir. it that's the case. 
Why don't you «et a looking glass?" 
Key to tlie I'assler. 
No. 43C.—Metngram: I. Nard. 2 
Bard. 3. I.a d. 4. 11 aril. 5. Card. (3. 
Ward. 
No. 437.—Illustrated Itebus: Men can- 
not be behind time and Ik.· on the safe j 
side. 
No. 438.—Triple Acrostic: Initials- 
Cicero. Middle letters—Virgil. Fiuale| 
—Ctesar. Crosswords—1. Civic. 2. 
Ivira. 3. Circe. 4. Edges. 5. Kuiua. 
ti. Owler. 
No. 43î>.-Anagram: Cinderella's slip- 
per. 
No. 44o. — Additions: Cat-a-eomb. 
Cat-tie (cat-It. 
No. 441.—Decapitations: 1. Strain, 
train. 2. Snail, nail. 3. Chair, hair 
1 Chart, hart. Smile, mile. G. Kac 
tioti, action. 7. Scold, cold. 
No. 442 -Buried Proverb: Never too| 
late to mend. 
No. 443.—Diamonds: 
1. II. 
M A 
CAT ONE 
APRIL Α β Τ Ε H 
MARCONI A Ν Τ W Κ R 
CLOWS SPEAR 
AST Α Κ Τ 
I Ρ 
Να. 444. — Subtractions: S(ciale. 
AKitas. Ft bog. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature 
on each box. 25c. 
Uncle John—"So you're going to 
school now. And do you love your 
teacher?" Willie (age 7). "Oh, pshaw! 
She's too old for me." 
AN EARLY RISER. 
A strong, healthy, active constitution 
depends largely on the condition of the 
liver. The famous little pills known as 
DeWitt's Little Early Risers not only 
cleanse the system but they strengthen 
the action of the liver and rebuild the 
tissues supporting that organ. Little 
Early Risers are easy to act, they never 
gripe and yet they are absolutely certain 
to produce results that are satisfactory 
in all cases. Sold by P. A. Shurtleff A 
Co. 
"The trouble with father," said the 
gilded youth, "is that he has no idea of 
the value of money." "You don't mean 
to imply that he is a spendthrift?" "Not 
at all. But he puts his money away and 
doesn't appear to have any appreciation 
of all the nice things he might buy with 
it." 
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION? 
If you hare indigestion, Kodol Dys- 
pepsia Cur· will cure you. It has cured 
thousands. It is curing people every 
day—every hour. You owe it to your- 
self to give it a trial. You will oontinue 
to suffer until you do try it. There is 
no other combination of digestants that 
digest and rebuild at the same time. ; 
Kodol does both. Kodol cures, strength- 
ens and rebuilds. Sold by F. A. Shurt- 1 
leff Λ Co. 
HOMBMAKERS' COLUMN. 
Correspondence on topic· of latereat to the Udie 
It solicited. Addreu: Editor Hokhiakkw 
Column, Oxford Democrat, ParU. Maine 
household TalkC 
Goldfish are likely to die if all the 
water in tbeir globe or tank is changed 
at once. It is said that the change from ( 
stale, standing water to fresh is too 
much for them, and gives them cramps, 
which will probably prove fatal. The 
ideal home aquarium contains, beside· 
goldtisb, three specimens of the aquatic 
plant Valisperia sporalis and eight water 
snails. The plant furnishes food for the 
snails, which in turn produces young ( 
snails upon wbicb the fish live. 
Milk rinses off bottles and glasses 
easily if these are dipped in water as 
soon as emptied. They are not clean, 
but they will clean all the easier when 
the time comes. 
Alcohol sdded to the ice water in 
which cold compresses are dipped will 
make these much more efficacious. 
Where cold cloths are applied to the 
head or throat they should be as light 
as possible. Muslin or cheese cloth 
makes the best compress. 
While mother's kisses are supposed to 
take the soreness out of all sorts of 
hurts and bruises, even this sovereign 
specific will not keep a bump from turn- 
ing black and blue. If a bump is well- 
buttered soon after it is made, the skin, 
it is ^aid, will uot change color. A 
woman who did not believe it, but tried 
it ail the same, says her children have 
been saved many ugly marks by means 
of this simple and inexpensive remedy. 
Nuts are said to make a great im- 
provement in chicken salad. A cup of 
English walnut meats to a enp of celery 
cubed and one of chicken also cut in 
cubes is the proper proportion. 
Threading needles would not be the 
painful task that it is to so many aged 
needlewomen did they know of the labor 
saving device invented by a certain 
woman. She simply took a spool of 
thread and a paper of needles, and, 
without breaking the thread, threaded 
the whole paper of needles as if they 
had been so many beads. When her 
mother, whose eyesight has failed, wish- 
es to sew, she takes the first needle, 
draws off as long a thread as desired, 
fastens the next needle to the spool, and 
so on until the last needle has been 
taken. Then, of course, her daughter 
has to begin threading the needles all 
over again. 
It is said that if new tinware be rubbed 
with lard and thoroughly heated in the 
oven before being used it will prevent it 
from rusting. 
To make round steak tender, instead 
of pounding the steak in the usual man- 
ner, which bruises the fiber and lets the 
juice escape, soak it for an hour or so in 
o'ive oil before cooking. Cook quickly 
over a brisk fire so that both sides will 
be well browned (not burned), then 
move the pan back so that the inside of 
the meat may cook more stowly. Melt a 
lump of butter in two or three table- 
spoonfuls of good vinegar, and pour over 
the steak while hot. Lemon juice with 
a little water added may be used instead 
of vinegar. Season with pepper, salt, 
chopped onion and sage. 
For chapped hands, heat one ounce of 
cocoa butter and one ounce of sweet al- 
mond oil in a double boiler. Stir till 
thoroughly blended, then add one 
drachm each of oxide of zinc and of 
borax, drop by drop. When cool add a 
few drops of perfume. Rub some of 
this cream into the hands, then pull on 
some loose kid gloves. If the finger tips 
are cut off and a circle cut out of the 
palm, the results will be happier, as 
covering the hands tightly tends to 
make them yellow and ugly.—Ex. 
Caring for Pianos. 
"This is about the time of year when 
we are nearly driven crazy with work," 
said a tired-looking piano tuner to a re- 
porter. "Everybody wants the piano 
tuned for a musicale, and most people 
forget about it till the last moment. 
Ami besides being the busy season, we 
have been having the most trying 
weatner. 
... i 
"These cold. dry days throw pianos I 
out of tune, and besides that the sound-1 
ine boards are beginning to split. It 
always surprises me what poor care most I 
people take of their pianos. Let a man l 
buv an expensive watch, and he 11 treat I 
it âs though it were a live thing. But 
people don't seem to realize what a deli-1 
cate piece of mechanism a good piano is. I 
Pianos are not so much affected by heat I 
or cold as they are by dryness or damp- 
ness. Of course, if you stick one end of 
a piano up against a stove or heater, or I 
register, and let the other end come near 
a cold, leaky window, it'll raise Ned I 
with it, but most persons are on to that. I 
The trouble is the piano is too dry. 
"You know the sounding board—the I 
life of a piano—is forced into the case, I 
when it is made so tightly that it bulges I 
up in the center, or has a'belly ^8 *e| call it, on the same principle as a violin. I 
The wood is supposed to be as dry as I 
possible, but, of course, it contains some I 
moisture, and gathers a lot more on| damp days, and in handling. Now, 
when you put a piano in a dry, over- 
heated room all this moisture is dried I 
out and the board loses its 'belly and I 
gets flabby, and finally cracks. Even if I 
it doesn't crack, the tone loses its I 
resonance and grows thin and tinny, and 
the felt cloth and leather used in the I 
action dry up. Then the whole machine 
rattles and everybody kicks. 
"How can you prevent it? Easily I 
enough. Keep a growing plant in the 
room, and so long as your plant thrives 
your piano ought to, or else there is I 
something wrong with it. Just try it I 
and see how much more water you ill 
have to put on the flower pot in the I 
room where your piano is than in any I 
other room.—Detroit Tribune. ] 
If You Are Well Bred. j 
You will be kind. 
You will try to make others happy. 
You will not be shy or self-conscious. 
You will never indulge in ill-natured I 
8 
You will never forget the respect due 
to age. 
You will not swagger or boast of your I 
ifchievements. 
You will think of others before you 
think of yourself. I 
You will be scrupulous in your regard 
for the rights of others. 
You will not measure your civility by 
people's bank accounts. 
You will not forget engagements, 
promises or obligations of any kind. 
In conversation you will not bear-1 
gumentative or contradictory. 
You will never make fun of the pecu-1 
liarities or idiosyncracies of others. I 
You will not bore people by constantly 
talking of yourself and your affairs. 
You will never under any circumstan-1 
ces cauee another pain, if you can help I 
You will not think that "good inten- 
tions" compensate for rude or gruff man- 
ners. 
., I 
You will be as agreeable to your social 
inferiors as to your equals and superiors. I 
You will not sulk or feel neglected if 
others receive more attention than you I 
do. 
You will not have two sets of manners, 
one for "company" and one for home 1 
^You will never remind a cripple of his 
deformity, or probe the sore spots of a 
sensitive soul. 11 
You will not gulp down your soup so 
audibly that you can be heard across the 
room, nor sop up the sauce in your plate I 
with bits of bread. 
You will let a refined manner and 
iuperior intelligence show that you have 
traveled, instead of constantly talking of ■ 
the different countries you have visited, 
You will not remark, while a guest, 
that you do not like the food which has ι 
been served to you. < 
You will not attract attention by either 
your loud talk or laughter, or show your ι 
îgotism by trying to absorb conversa- 
tion.—Success. 1 
A strip of carpet glued to a piece of ! 
wood will remove the mud from boots | 
quickly and without the slightest injury 
to leather, and ie far better than the 
usual brush. ( 
To prevent thread from knotting al· 
ways thread your needle at the end of J 
the cotton as you undo it from the reel, ( 
md make the knot at the end that is , 
:ut off. If this is done your thread will 
lever knot. 
When pouring hot fruit into a glass 
lish place the latter on a wet cloth, 
rhis prevents any chance of the glass 
:racklng, which would otherwise be very ι 
ikely to happen. ] 
««Choosing a Wife '"J®*-1 A Detroit manw^o thooghttopl^e lie wife by,b*int* -^^on the veranda 
«ssrs* rrsss-«w 
Tow Yoïïg \SAS%~i their & "-sfar-ï Λ 
Se^raÎved We "hair back three feet, 
md the temperature rose sensibly, 
jehiud the cool 
exclaimed 
jïïKtfïsi. · "o'à'Sî·.^ 
^rssfjs·^. %srai trill choose one. Why,^^. love 
nr "as rifSSff®* 
Μ» 'eh.' should be a good "okJ*J^5 economical, dainty and eo on. But now
rb -SyV< « nw like a judge at a horse fair, and 
■^^il^ tm h^édded which one 
watt best soitk to Wm, «erytbtoR con- 
SrïuïïîM^rt·* ectedly proposes, and she gratefully a 
βΕ1ίβ ·». matter of fact what does happen 'that a ma" foras au ideal in his mind 
rr.^e^^rîuŒ» 
tleman From Indiana,' the hero exclaim· «ïen he first see. his "j always thought you weretall. 
"I believe you are right, said nubuy, 
«ho had been trying all »"· {"J£j°tSat i^srrfiba. .over would 
lleThrae^k'S?« noi sparkled so hap 
Kl'ît'minnt'^d^hâ» that -he was 
looking at the rest of the magazine up- 
side down. 
_ 
Literature and Booze. 
Five times as much money in ^ * ^ Tndrt^lang|m for ih ink is doubtless included all kinds ο 
intoxicants from cider to absinthe, and 
under literature every K™, 
"Γ ^ obihÎ lateiToXf'Marie Çorelli. 
It would be amusing, were il^s8i^;^° see if the drink did five times the harm.Tow much cognac, for 
fairly be set against1 Λη novel by SSfSSnS H?wmuch beer would equal 
in 80Îfention1zSUh°8tory?e SXoïs, 
whetberof <the imagination or 
books ^n jfcoC°^5;rabiÎeo®whUke^ ThSÎcSi^îe^SîSB drink expense to 
sum wasted upon 
fis^England^ has 
tSSSS"ÎTtiîS 
«"SSSi 
s^SBFmSH 
creases at'amuch greater rate^than brew- 
St«S,.S.:-3;°o-thau live to one.—Collier s W eekly. 
"Could vou do something for a poor 
old °ailor? asked a 
rear door of a house. "Poor old sailor. 
•;f^.'V.XMol7ot^h.OVwe.°ir the iloor. 
«*\Voll " s il id the 
Îîdyt^ntshey<îlammed the doorin the 
face of her unwelcome visitor, a 
got to say is you certainly don t look as 
though you had ever caught it. 
"DO IT TO-DAY." 
The time-worn injunction, "Never put 
off 'til to-morrow what you can do to- 
day," is now generally presented in this 
form: "Do it to-day!" That is the terse 
advice we want to give you about that 
backing cough or demoralizing cold with 
which you have been struggling for 
several days, perhaps weeks. Take some 
reliable remedy for it to-day—and let 
that remedy be Dr. Boschee's German 
Syrup, which has been in use for over 
thirty-live years. Δ few doses of it will 
undoubtedly relieve your cough or cold, 
and its continued use for a few days will 
cure you completely. No matter how 
deep-seated your cough, even if dread 
consumption has attacked your lungs, 
(German Syrup will surely effect a cure- 
as it has done before in thousands of ap- 
parently hopeless cases of lung trouble. 
New trial bottles, 25c.; regular size, 
75 cents. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co. 
"What are you doing there by the 
window, Johnny? What have you in 
your hand?" said his mother. Johnny— 
"I was just examining a hair I've pulled 
out of my head." "Why, what for?" 
said his mother. "Teacher told us that 
every hair on our heads was numbered, 
and ΙΊη trying to find out what number 
this is." 
A CUKE FOR ECZEMA. 
My baby had eczema so bad that its 
head was a solid mass of scabs, and its 
hair all came out. I tried many reme- 
dies but none seemed to do any perma- 
nent good until I used DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve. The eczema is cured, the 
scabs are gone and the little one's scalp 
is perfectly clean and healthy, and its 
hair is growing beautifully again. I 
cannot give too much praise to DeWitt's 
Witch Hazel Salve.—Frank Farmer, Bluff 
City, Ky. In buying Witch Hazel Salve 
look out for counterfeits. DeWitt's is 
the original and the only one containing 
pure Witch Hazel. The name E. C. 
DeWitt Λ Co. is on every bo*. Sold by 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"One can't be too careful in this world," 
said the man who regards himself as re- 
markably wise. "Yes, we can," answer- 
ed Mrs. Corntossel. "If Josh hadn't of 
been stoppin' every ten or fifteen minutes 
to count his money while he was in 
town, that gold brick man wouldn't 
>f seen how much be had." 
f axative ftromo Quinine 
3ur«saCoMlnOneDayt Gripln2 Day· 
Knippe—"I see that Johnson and his 
wife have finally separated. I wonder 
iiow their trouble started?" Tucque— 
'Haven't you heard? A year ago last 
Christmas she bought Johnson a box of 
ûgars and last Christmas Johnson 
>oughthera new street dress." 
RELIEF IN ONE MINUTE. 
One Minute Cough Cure gives relief in 
>ne minute, because it kills the microbe 
irhich tickles the mucous membrane, 
:ausing the cough and at the same time 
:lears the phlegm, draws out the inilam- 
nation and heals and soothes the affect- 
id parts. One Minute Cough Cure 
trengthene the lungs, wards off pneu- 
nonia and is a harmless and never-failing 
:ure in .all curable cases of Coughs, 
^ old β and Croup. One Minute Cough 
2ure is pleasant to take, harmless and 
;ood alike for young and old. Sold by 
?. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Your daughter plays some very diffi- 
>ult music," said the visitor. "I should 
ay she does," answered Mr. Cumrox, 
erenely, "Her teacher saye she plays 
hings that nobody ever thought of at- 
empting to write." 
STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets our· 
cold in one day. No Care, no Fay.1 
*rto*86 oaata. 
Poison·. 
Snake poison would kill the strongest 
man if tbe smallest possible drop of It 
were injected into his veins or laid on 
t cut Buyer or chapiied lip. But tbe 
smallest child might drink a teaspoon- 
fill—probably a glassful—without suf- 
fering the least Injury. The same 
Is 
true of most of the poisons savages In- 
ject into their arrows, and you 
can 
suck the dangerous wound with Im- 
punity. 
Arsenic eaters become so accustomed 
to the use of this drug that one of 
them could eat as much of it lu a week 
as would kill a troop of cavalry, horses 
and all. If a man took a dose of lunar 
caustic and his wife a dose of hydro- 
chloric acid they would be subjects for 
η coroner's inquest in a very short time. 
But if either the man or the woman 
took both doses together the result would 
hardly be different from that of takiug 
so much strawberries and cream. If 
two men each took a small quantity of 
hemlock one might drop dead, if he 
had a fatty heart, and the other feel 
only a slight inconvenience, If his heart 
was all ripht. 
Noon. 
One of the most brilliant essaye on 
nasology is the one which classes noses 
not by origin, but by mentality. The 
aquiline nose, for example. Is the siyn 
of goodness, amiability and weakness. 
Hy that nose Louis XVI. was led to 
the direst catastrophic». Let us have 
commiseration for the nose that is very 
slightly prominent. It is the muzzle 
of a sheep and belongs to people who 
are easily deceived. Klstrnst the nose 
with the medium part elongated. That 
elongation marks the extent of desires 
and the insatiability of appetites. Look 
out a No for the ferret nose, with its 
sharp point, always on the scent for 
secrets. It is the nose of the Inquisitor. 
The devil-may-care nose Is slightly 
turned up at the end. It denotes a 
character without firmness. But when 
you see a nose that rises from the 
depths of the orbits and stands out la 
bold relief take off your hat. You are 
In the presence of tbe nose of a think- 
er.—Toronto Mail. 
Rrnln Work nnil J.oiikovUj-. 
In a lecture on longevity delivered 
before the I loyal College of Physicians 
Sir Hermann Weber, himself an octo- 
genarian. gave official support to the 
doctrine that brain work does not kill, 
but rather the reverse. A few of his 
Instances were Sophocles. Plato, (ialcn. 
Cicero. Moltke, Bismarck. Moinmsen 
and Gladstone, to whom we might add 
Hobbes, Carlyle, Spencer and Kelvin. 
The facts are that brain work increases 
the supply of blood to the nerve cells 
and promotes their nutrition and 
health. Mosso, an Italian, laid a man 
on a delicately balanced table and 
showed that the head eud sank when- 
ever the subject did a mental sum or 
any other brain work. The increased 
weight of bis head was due to the life 
giving blood. The truth is that brain 
work, as such, never killed anybody.— 
London Chronicle. 
Pence mill Π<ιηρκ. 
A writer in a Loudon newspaper 
says: "The other day I heard an Eng- 
lishman defending our system of coin- 
age on the ground that we are the only 
nation on earth who can say that the 
system is bone of our bone. For there 
are 24<· ttones in the body and 240 
pence in the pound; there are 120 bones 
in the bead and trunk and 120 in tbe 
limbs and 120 pence in half a sover- 
eign: each limb contains 30 bones, and 
a half crown contains 3o pence; in the 
spinal column there are 24 bones and 
In a florin 24 pence, and as we have 
12 ribs on each side, so we have 12 
pence in every shilling. See how the 
proportions of the skeleton of our com- 
merce conform to nature's teaching. 
No wonder it is vigorous." 
SCIENCE SIFTINGS. 
It is said of the new met a I solium 
that radium can be manufactured iu a 
liquid state from solium at a cost of $0 
a quart. 
If a current of electricity is sent 
through the ground it will drive out ah 
the worms and insects that are hiding 
in the earth. If the current is strong it 
will kill them. 
Dr. Johnstone Stoney has calculated 
by application of the dynamic theory of 
gases that any water vapor introduced 
into the atmosphere of Mars would es 
cape into space, the gravitation there 
being insufficient to retain it. 
The Cunillc Mut. 
The candle nut is .1 native of the Pa- 
cific islands, and the name is derived 
from the fact that the kernels are so 
full of oil that when dried they are 
stuck 011 reeds and used as candles. 
The people of Hawaii, after having 
roasted these nuts and removed the 
shells, reduce the kernels to a paste, 
which is flavored with pepper and salt 
and is said to lie a most appetizing 
dish. The husk of the nut and the gum 
which exudes from the tree have me- 
dicinal values, while the burned shell of 
the kukui is used to make an indelible 
Ink with which tattooing is done. 
FiKtirlni; It Out. 
"Did the old lady give you anything 
when you took her trunk upstairs with- 
out knockin* the lid oflfï" inquired the 
ttrst porter. 
"No, but she thanked me klqdly." 
"Well, kind words will never me," re- 
turned the iirst porter. 
"Neither will they buy groceries."— 
Cleveland Leader. 
l)l«po»luK of I'm»». 
"I always contend, sir," said the girl's 
father meaningly, "that young men 
should be in lied before H»:3U each 
night." 
"Yes?" replied the young man who 
was calling 011 the girl. "I hope you 
set that good example yourself, sir."— 
Philadelphia Ledger. 
Ε aw y Itcndiiiic Kor InraiitM. 
He proposed, conjointly with his fa- 
ther and brother, to blast the stone as 
the most expeditious mode of gaining 
access to her arcflna. and this in the 
open dayllg'tt, in order that any tute- 
lary protection she might be disposed 
to extend to her favorite haunt might, 
as she was a thing of darkness and 
night, be effectually countervailed.— 
Extract From Child's Fairy Book. 
TWO RIVERS. 
When the Mississippi river is at flood 
one can drink fresh water from the 
gulf ten miles from the river's mouth. 
Kxcept when flooding, the Arkansas 
river in Oklahoma is not a formidable 
stream. It gains in magnitude after 
passing the Indian Territory, and In 
the vicinity of Fort Gibson becomes 
stronger and deeper. 
I'nmual. 
Old Chum—What made you decide to 
marry her? 
Newly Married—Because during our 
long acquaintance she never once sent 
me a sofa pillow.—Detroit Free Press. 
The Sophisticated Wife. 
Mr. Newrich (iu city)—Mariar, pass 
them beans. 
Mrs. Newrich—Don't be absurd, 
Frank. Them's salted amnions.-Penn- 
sylvania Punch Bowl. 
The difference between salary and 
wages Is precisely the difference be- 
tween accepting a position and getting 
a job.—Detroit Free Press. 
Ti?e Τ rue "L. Γ." j1' 
rfÇIKÎÉif:» 
Mediciao 
Resls 
8!id 
Bl'Ïîû's ιρ 
the 
System 
"1 Ka?e triad man/ kind* of 
ir.ediclnea icr headache end 
Lîlîcuî rJiectior.s. and consid- 
er tl.e 'i'ruî 'L F.' At wood "β 
tlie. 31 hi 1.S-; of *11. espec- 
i.::.· *.r >eral ietillty. ! 
ij/î .toeivid ET>at benefit 
ί ;πι Its use. and iherefcre 
you this :ecfimonlal."— 
V/.Tkokhtoh. ChelrmanSe- "jl 
lectmen, Cl'.asterville. Maine I 
Relieyss the Distress of Wwk 
Digestion, Purifies the Blood 
2nd Clears the Brain 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments. 
I bave one Colonial Style, mahogany 
case, Pease piano, 7i octave, almost new, 
forf 185. 
One walnut case Pocle piano, almost 
new, for $200, worth $250. 
One second hand Ivers A Pond piano, 
walnut case, for 9950, worth $800. 
I have a nice oak case organ at Bunt- 
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
great trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South 
Paris, almost new, for •55. 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 
«tops, in nice condition, for $45. 
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six 
octave, walnut case, never been hurt, 
that cost $125, for $65. 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
one, for $115, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
BILLlNftS BLOCK, 
Smith ΡλγΙ*, ÎTfittn*» 
Boys Wanted 
IN SHOE FACTORY. 
Several boys about 16 years of age 
who are strong and who wish an 
opportuuity to learn the shoe busi- 
ness. Good positions are open to 
smart, capable boys. 
Apply at once-to 
CHASE, MERRITT CO., 
Mechanic Falls, Me. 
To Housekeepers 
Send your adirées on a postal for our specie 
premium offers and a liberal trial quantity of 
Electro-Silicon 
ihe famous silver polish used by owners of val- 
uable Silverware all over the worhl. 
"Silicon," 40 Cliff street. New York. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cleinn·» and brain.fit s the htu". 
Prom« te· a luxuriant fTT'iwth. 
If ever Falla to Kcetorc Gray 
Hair to its Youthful C«Ior. 
Curt· toalp ft hair tall.ng. 
Jftc.*nd Prurpfc'-a 
Read This! 
MEATS of all 
kinds at reason- 
able prices. 
Sausage, 10 cents per pound. 
Salt pork 10 cents per pound, or 
eleven pounds for one dollar. 
Corned beef 4 cents per pound, or 
thirty pounds for one dollar. 
Stimson & Penley, 
Corner Western Ave. and Nichols St., 
South Paris, Maine. 
WANTED. 
From 10 to 25 dressed shoats, 
weighing from to 140, delivered 
at South Paris depot, for which 5 1-2 
cents will be paid, cash on delivery. 
A. K. JACKSON, 
South Paris. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
LowestPrices jnOKfordCounty. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WANTED. 
A few reliable persons to sell insurance 
for tlie New York Life Ins. Co., with or 
without experience, male or female. 
For terms and particulars apply to 
T. S. BURNS, General Agent, 
90 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FARM FOR MALE. 
Farm for sale In Kant Sumner. 175 acres good 
land, wood lot containing 4oo corde hard wood, 
some oak, ash, hemlock and pine. Cut* from 30 
to 3Λ tone good hay, hoe applet), pears and 
plume. Located one mile from school, two mile» 
from churches, store, po*t office ami railroad, 
and on telephone Une. Address, 
W. H. I)OWN8, 
East Sumner, Mo. I 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIO BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. | 
FALL BARGAIN LIST 
of 200 of the best trades In New 
Rngland, just out, FREE for 
»Ump; a few with crops, stock 
and tools Included, on easy 
terms. If you want to get a quick 
sale send for our description blanks. Over 
180 sales to men from 19 states since Mar. 16, 
1903, Is our guarantee to you that our 
methods are right. Ο. M. French, local 
agent, corn shop, Norway. 
IE. A. Strout, Ud^pSnnSTn;! 
S. RICHARDS, m 
•OPTICIAN, I 
φί SOUTH PARIS, ME. 9 
ALMOST 
AS 
GOOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
NEWS- 
PAPER. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost ae 
food as a dally, 
and yonr Rural Free Delivery Carriei 
rings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridaj.-, 
and contains all the most important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have n«.c 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small cost. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only ΙΙ.δΟ per year, bufcyou can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat, 
BM Pps One Year loi $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW- 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
BBRZjIN AND GORHAM, Ν. XI. 
DO YOU WANT STEADY 
EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY? 
We want men over all New England to 
work for us selling nursery stock. 
Steady job, pay weekly, experience not 
necessary, exclusive territory, outlit 
free. Apply at once. 
HOMER N. CHASE CO., Auburn, Me 
Mention tlili paper. 99 A. Main Street. 
I 
ATTENTION FARMERS! 
The Oxford Democrat 
The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer 
FOR ONE YEAR FOR 
■$1.75 = 
S ο 
o<«HXH>x><XHXMX^ooaoc»oo<x^ 
Every 
Wide=Awake 
Farmer 
who is interested in the news of 
Paris and Oxford County should 
subscribe for a 
Good Local 
Weekly Newspaper 
to keep him in touch with the 
doings of his neighbors and all 
items of intcrrs' to himself and 
family. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Me., 
will admirably supply vonr 
wants for connu news and prove 
a welcome visitor in every 
household. 
Every 
Up=to=Date 
Farmer 
NEEDS 
A High-Class 
Agricultural Weekly 
to give him the experience of 
others in all the advanced 
methods and improvements 
which are an invaluable aid in 
securing the largest possible 
profits from the farm, and with 
special matter for every mem- 
ber of his family. 
The New-York 
Tribune Farmer, 
will post you every week on all 
important agricultural topics of 
the day, and show you how to 
make money from the farm. 
Any person sending us the 
money with the order can secure 
the Democrat andTribune Farm- 
er 
One Year For $1.75. 
CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO-DAY 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
South Pari5, Maine. 
Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which 
you will please send to the address below The Oxford 
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year: 
Send Democrat to. 
Send Farmer to. 
Signed 
NOTE. The Papers may be sent to different 
addressee if desired. 
__ 
CASTORIAFtWnheittiÉ·. y/cr—— 
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